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Joint Task Force SEVEN 
'LSK GELUP 7.3 

APO 187, c/o Postmster 
San Fmncisco, California 

m/7.3/1o:jmt 

If, April 1954 

--- 

From: 
To: 

Sub,j: 

&cl: 

Cmmnder, T?sk Group 7.3 
All Holders of ComTaSkGroup 
7 Dccombor 1953 

7.3 Opemtion plan No. l-53 of 

Change #4 to C?I; 7.3 OPna l-53 

(1) Ten pqe3 containing corrcctfon sheets 

1, Purpose: The purpose of t!xLs Notice is to promulgate Change #4. 

2. Action: E&e change es i&ic~ted. 

a. Insort pzgos 2, 2z, S-III-l, C-4, C-&a, F4a, F-9, F-92, GIV-1, 
GIL2, G-V-1 and G-V-2. Destroy eup'erseded pages by burning. No report 
of destruction required. 

b, M&O pen snd ink corrections on pages 12, C-3, C-5, CA, G-5, X-1 
and X-3. 

c, Mab cut-out chmges on page3 10 md A-6. 

3. Cancellation: This Notice is c~mcellcd upon conplotion of the &WC 
chan;;es. 

4, DmRrndinq: This Notice mny be downgraded to ~ncl~ssificd wheel SCp+ 
rated fra ~clo~ure. 



Pen and ink corrections 3545 

page 12 under % Radiological Safety" add the followin /* 

“"llAppendix IV Radioactive Fallout Reports W 
Appendix V Additional RadSafe Measures Directed for Siiot Times" 

page C-3 subparagraph 2,a.(3)(b). Under tlSup~ortina IJnit'J add fWEA'~. 
Under "Units to be E?lpportedt' delete "GYPSY" and %IOUXfr <and on same line as 
CURTISS add W9IDER~~ and %IOUXtl. On same line with SHG add WELAIb9R~1. 

page C-5 subparagraph 2,d.(4). Delete last three sentences cormzncine: with 
"Naval . . . ..('and substitute ths following: /' 

"Ships and units having confinement cases, but not equipped t 
shall ;o inform the SOPA who will make arrannments for the W 

figs, 
nfinement 

of the personnel involved," 

page C-6 subparagraph 2-d.(8). Del&e last sentence commencing with "For 
transportation... 11 and substitute the following: 

llPersonnel ordered transferred to the United States for duty o 'granted 
emergency leave shall be directed to report to JQTS Terminal 

k 
D-with 

three copies of their orders or leave pcpers certifying that t y are 
authorized to travel to the COWS. Len13 papers of those gr(antcd 
emergency leave shall contain the words 'Emergency leave' therein. 
Also mark leave papers or orders 'Has no Badge"'. 

"IV Radioactive FaIlout Reports 
V Additional. RaoSafc Eeesures Directed 

Pago X-l Personnel Clearance Status Report. 
to read: l'ponthly on tho last day. A report on 
only if changes occurWtt 

page G-5. Under "Appendices" add the following: 
/ 

for Shot Times" 

iJnder "DATE RZQUIR~D" change 
the fifteenth is rx+ired 

Page X-3 Semi-monthly status report. Delete. This report no longer re- 
quired. 
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JOXNT. TASK FORCE-SEW 
TASK GROUP 7.3 

c/i Postmaster, APO 187 (HOh') F?3/7.3/30:e jt 
San Franci.sco&&ifamia 30 January 1954 

Tfl'!i ROW 7.3 NOTICE 3121 _---- 

./ From: 
To: 

Com....-der, Task Group '7.3 
All !&ders of ConTaskGroup 7.3 Operation Plan No. l-53 of 7 Dee 1953 

Srbj: 

Encl: 

Change &?; forwarding of '_ 

(I) Change #2, consisting of: Replacement pages, Pen and Ink Changes 
z.nd Cut Out corrections. 

1. F 
CCi;TI 

t-pose, The purpose of this notice is to promulgate Change #2 to 
kGro:;.p 7.3 Cserat:Lm Plan p!o. l-53. 

%CTiV. - . . ?!!2 ATTENTIO?I I)F ALL COWANDERS OF TASK UNITS AND COWANDING 
.X3 IS Pi&TIClJLAlUY DIRECTED TO Idi% ANNEX J INCLUDED BREIN, ENTITLED 
CT IDEKTIFIC;ITION AND DEVELGPNENT ?ROCEDURE?'. 

3L : 

'a 

ape. Corrections shall be made as indicated below: 

Insert new or replacement pages as follows: J-l, J-2, J-3, J-l+, 
J-5, '-6, 

-' / 
; -7, J-3, J-9, J-10, J-ll and J-I-A-1. Destroy superceded pages by 

bcrd 3; no report of destruction is required. 

t. Nake ?er, and Ink corrections on pages 2, C-3, C-I-l, F-2, F-4, F-I-II-~, 
F-I-1 -2, &I-,!,- 7, F-I-B-1, F-I-B-2, F-I-B-4, F-I-B-5, I-II-d-l, awl C-1-2. 

c, Make cut out chmge on page F-8. 

40 ___ C uxellation. This notice is cancelled upon completion of the %bove changes: 

c 
r, . T‘,is nc: f ce my be downgraded to &I:FIDx{TI)+L when separate?i from enclosure. 



3 SilwIFs 

P'EN jwa INK CHANGES 

J, . 1. Operation Plan, page 2, para i. under IXWEXOK Harbor Unit, add: 

/ 

"1 PO, when at EXM9OK" 

2. An!lex C, page C-3, para 2.a.(3)(b), line 6, after ESTES, YAG 39, YAG 40, add: 

,'-- 

fi ':CG 61, YO 120 ard YCGN 82" 

'3. .A~ex C, Appendix I, page C-I-l, para l.a.(l), la& line, add: 

J fi 'IO 120, YCG 

k, An.!ex F, page 
are au,;horized to 
the foward area: 
DU,W ;EXXL; Mr. 
upon presentation 

J j. Arlex F, page 

61 and YOGN 82", between ltYAG 40" and "to ZSTESti. 

F-2; para 4.b.(4) add: "only the following personnel of TC 7.1 
originate traffic from TG 7.1 addressed to activities outside 
Dr. iii, E. CX.XE; Fr. GUNCti CURRY, JR; E"r. AF&tiD KELLY; Er, 
\&LTER GIBDIN; CGL H. K. GILBERT, USA; C;iPT NEIL KINGSLEY, USN; 
of proper identification, 

F-4, psra 6.b. delete all after "Authentitationtt line #l. 
Substilute "CTC ‘7-3 will distribute AFS.& 5369 to all units,ktiich will IW used 

$ 

or au;henti:ation between JTF units.?' 

6. Annex F, page F-4, para 7.b. delete addces after WFO" on sample heading, 
qubstilgte %JTF SEVEN SNIWXOK: CTG 7.1; CTG 7.2; CTG 7.5; CTU 7.3.1, CTU 7.3.2; 
CTU ‘J.3,3; CTU 7.3.7; CTU 7.3.8; and own TU Cormznder." 

v/ 3. Annex F, Appendix I, TAB A, page F-I-A-l, Channel la, lb delete. second 
sen$en.:e, Substitute %hips having one or two oparatcrs eopv TG Comon at 
approp:iate periods as set forth in Art 331, USF '70(B), keeping CTG 7.3 informd-” 

',/Third sentence delete ttBrrIRC!hO" substitute "CURTISS". / 

.Lg 
. 

hnlex F, Appendix,1 Tt;B ;(, page F-I-k-2, Channel 5 substitute "CLM'ISS" for 
t~&IRO'~O't where appearing. Sentence 5 delute and sub&it&& "CURTISS till mail 
via guard m.?.il each Thursday, copies of S3.1 FOX log sheets and general messagzs 
for all, ships for whom she is guard," Last sentence, delete "F3" substitute f’B3.1” 

A’ 
v” Channel 6 3ubstitute ViJRTISSff for '~B~IROi(-O~' where appearing. Sen$ance 2, add 
WJRTISS Gill distribute broadcast log sheets to all ships for whom she is guard 
siri&taneous with Channel 4 logs," 

/ 

c/‘Ct mnel U, delete 
of,CT(. 7,3.” 

v’ 9. kr lex F, +pendix 
uy+flw IFF checkout 
J 

Ctznnel 32 second 
(I%'$'ring Room)". 

and substitute "Circuit will be aotivatdd only upon directicn 

I, T;B ir, page FWI&-6 Channel 2E!c add "Channel 280 will bt: 
between aircraft in the ENIXfZOK area and ,\C;C ENIWETOK.!' 

sentence delete "Flzg Plot" substitute "Operations Office 

v’ ’ Channel 33 ad d "This circuit will be utiliztid as N? alternate channel in th* 
event of failure or ovcrlond‘of'cfrouit J-202." 

CH;,NGE #2 
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- P-LI-_-c - ._.- _ 
I 

. . I _...... . ..‘..&,“.ay’p$ 

. * l 

SBCRT d ?*l ,$I 

page PA:W$7Channcl 35 delete Channel 35d and 35~. 

/-@ Add "Channel 42 In event of failure of the TC 7.4 Homing Beacon on ENYU 
CURTISS activate a homer using lW&!O watts, identifier 'AV"'. 

Il. Annex F, Appendix I, TAB B, page F-I-B-l Cclumn H delete "LST 551, LST 762", 
Substitute "LST's). 

Column 0 add "DX-3C", "OS-42". 

Column P add "YCG-61". > delete "W opposite channels 

Channel 6 Column H add "Cy". 

Channel 79 Column F delete "G"; Column P add "G". 

12. Annex F, Appendix I, TAD 8, page F-I-E-2 Channel 
"P/+-U", 

Ch:annol 2Oc Column P delete "L"; Coiwn A delete 

13. Annex F, Appendix I, T,iB B, page F-I-B-4 Channel 
szbstitrlto "153.11':. 

15 dcletc "CAP" substitute 

2 and 3. 

"154.57" substituto if152.99", 

36 Colunn 1; deletz "156.7" 

14, iUlWX F, Appendix I, TAB B, page F-I-P-5 add "Channel 42 BIkI::I (%!G) ;. 
S'?AN BY 

/ 

EOXTNG !.EXGI~l" Column A insert "4@G"; Colon H insort 'IT". 

15* Annex I, Appendix II, TAB A, pace I-11+~3. delete the words "SHXCKLE FIRST 
TX GRCUTS USXG CUREXT P,;C SIX Sf:,CKI,2 CCDZ'. 

4 L 6, bnncx C, Appendix I, page C-I-2 para l.c.(s) delete the sentanct: "These rdportq 
shall be msdo usin? current P,iC 6 shacklo code" and add "This report shall be 
made by deferred message," 

_._ _^.--.. . . . . 
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JOIHT TASI; FO:tCE 7 
‘p/&i Gitow 7.3 

WL~HING!KIN 25, D . C. 

OrCiciTIOB Plan NO, 1-B 

Enter Kunl~cr zad Dete of Corrections as hdicntcd 
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Joint *Tcsk Force SEVXi 
Tnek Group 7.3 

‘,, WN3ilin~ton 25, 9, c, 
Opern tlon Plcq . . 7 kcmbcr 1953, 1XOK 
CTb 7.3 No. l-53 

Hpfcroncg: C:IGrt Crib of CX’IWfWS nnd dIYII~1, HO 6032; HO 6C33 ; Ii0 &CC9 FC ; 
i10 2010 X; and h0 2011 FC 

Tnsk Ormnlzutioq: 

ar To 7.3.3 

(1) m 7.3.3.3 

(2) TB 7.3.0.1 

b. Tu 7.3.1 

(1) tE 73.1.0 

c. !RJ 7.3.2 

(1) ‘Tic; 7.3.2.b 

(2) TE 7.3.2.1 

(3) T” 7r3.2.2 

6 TU 7.3.3 

6, !nJ 7.3.4 

spcclcl Ibvlcco Unit 

Special Rwlcos Elcrmnt 
uss cuxrxss (hV4) 

Cnrricr Eloacat 
USS &mOLO (WE-115) 

CUT P.E.S. JOI?% 

CUT H,E,C, JObr,S 

he asefcpod 

GPT J. E. 34fTH 

czlit I. B. uvxs 
ciki G. w. G&IN 
C&t J. C. ELIOT 
ClM L. ii. IJ.mdIJ 
LT B.B. G&LIIGKUS 
ds a.sqned. 

CAT 3. O’iilm!! 

If! &S &J A& Force helicoptcre 

Ei:IivZl’OY Fl&ter Elcmnt 
3 FWI-58 

Yntrol PIan Unit 
VP - 29 
12 P2V-6 

1 rzv-5 
1 k4Y-2 
2iBM-5h 

Joint Tcek Force Flng:sZllp 
Utlt 
US Esx% (,.Gc-I.21 

C&T J, W. WXFEiiHCUSE 

.-i_ ,.,, / 



_C$errttionPlan 
CTG 7.3 No. 1-53 

f, TU 7.3.5 

g. TU 7.3.6 

(1) TE 7.3.6.0 

(2) l"E 7.3.6.1 

h. TU 7.3.7 

(1) TE 7.3.7.0 

(2) TE 7.7.7.1 

i. I'!?, 7.3.7.2 

(1) TE 7.3.7.3 

(2) TE 7.3.7.4 

Utility Unit ICDR L. JONZ 
uss i-ENDER (AIISD 2) LCDR L. JONES 
USS CCCOI'A (ATF 101) LT W, 0. tJIJ.SOlJ 
Uss MXAIA (ATF Lx) LT I!. F. SEED 
uss XACIE (IJF 67) LT T. A. CASEY 
USS SIO'UX (IT? 75) LT T. B. HURTT 
uss TAW~CNI (ATZ 1.141 LT R. A. MCWUCR 

iG1 Ship CfnUltSrma;l8WSS 
Test Unit 

Drone Ship Element 
UG 39 
C;G /,O 

h&g .md Decontar,titlcr~ 
Xonent 
ATFs ai ass!.gned 

BfKTM %rbor Ihit 

hding Ship Dock Elezlent 
L'SS BELLE GXUX (LSD 2) 

CMT G. G. blOLUX;FHY 

CAZT G. G. MJLUMFHY 
I.CD;I H. 11. MCZL,Jr. 
EDI: J. S. I%L;Y!XZ 

be assigned 

c&ST E. O’BEGLXE 

CDll C. 0. Lobi" 

LT 8. I!. l~!ATKX:;s 

I’ine F'roject E!.emnt 
USS SHE% @I. 30) 

CDR J. I!. ?m 

IXDil E. 5. SIZTH 
LT W. X. BXOKS 

1“ ,:mo ?eady and Analysis Elxmt LCDR r.. S. SCOTT, Jr. 
USS LST 1157 
Mm 1?roject SIX LCDR R. S. SCOTT, Jr. 

2 
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CTG 7.3 No. l-53 

j. TU 7.3.8 E!?'&'ETOK Harbor Unit 
3 ICi 
Yai 
YCCN 
1 Avx 
1 Lcm 
1 YO, when at EiJfilETOK 
Shies in u&eep ENI;.ZTOK 

k. TU 7.3.9 Transport Unit 

(1) TE 7.3.9.0 Spwial Devices Transport Flaunt CDR C- C= LQB 
USS mm ':xCvE (LSD 2) CDR C. 0. LCXE 

CDR C. 0. LCVE 



O~err tion Plq 
CTG 7.3 No. l-53 

(2) TE 7q3.9.1 .?&ecinl %vioes Transport 
Glelent 
uss LsT 762 

(3) TE 7.3.9.2 

(4) TE 7.3.3.3 

(5) TX 7.3.9.4 

(4) TX 7.3.9.5 

Escort Xlomect 

Bscort Elcnent 

Materiel Tr:;nspart Elment 
US3 LJrp 551 

&terial Transport Unit 

(7) T;r: 7.3.9.6 Personnel Transpmt Elenent C. Y. ZJTCKESON, 1&STEa 
UdNs Fred C. r~IN%OtiTPiI (T&‘-&31) L”,IQ H,B.~~~ATDEL~ 

Co, Military Dept. 

1. Gomral, !b.is plan Is ba6sd m SJTF SEVEN Operoticn Plan NC, 3-53 cf 
10 l?ovcnbcr 1953, coplos cf which arc being distributed to all ships and 
units of TG 7.3 with this plan. 

(JTF 
a. By direction of the Joint Chiefs cf Staff, Joint Taek Farce 132 

132) was activaLod OZL 9 July 1951 for the purpose of ccnductipg Opcr- 
atian IVY at ENILETOY liteli during 1952. Opercticn IVY was conrleted pa 
21 %mbar 1952. On 21 Play 1952, the JCS dcsigmtcd the Chief ef Staff, 
U.S. Amy to coat&quo as Axocutlro Agent for a subsequent Overseas iLtOI2ic 
Test (Opsratioa &STLE) and braadcted the nission of CJTF 132 to iocludo 
the execution 3f CASTLE. Or 1 February 1953 Jeltt Task Form 132 was re- 
designated Jcint Tasx Force f3EVlD (J’E’ S?EZN!. By airoctien of the JC3, 
CJl!F JEVEP will. conduct test-6 af expcrfmontal devices at the ritofli? PrOVing 

&our& a+; Ei~IhETOL( a& BIKINI 1x1 the Winter and 6prtr.g of 1954. Sovcn (7) 
6hot6 arc pFe6CKLtly plarZaod. Further dot6116 iL Amex A. 

b, Joir;t Taek Farco &EVEN is cotmandcd by Major General B, 1J. CWUWN, 
U,E, Amy, with the Shlcf of Staffl U.S. i&my as Executive Ageat for the 
Jeiat Chiofe of Staff. CJTF a\EN raports to CIECF’AC for izovcnc8t central, 
lqgistice support and for purpascs of goneral ecmrlty with respect to Joint 
Task Force SEVEN and tho EBIbETOK/BIk;INI Dmgor Area. 

c, Jabt Tati Fcrce 33VEE bs arganizad into flvo task grou8a: 

Tack Groap 7.1 (Scientific) .3r, Willlaz~ E. CGLE, L-SL 
Task Group 7.2 @my> COL Edward H. Iu’3m71, L’S 
Taok Group 7.3 (iu’avy) RUM ;d. C, BWTON, USN 

3 



. p .., 
cp?r:, t loll am 
CTG 7.3 T;o. 1-53 

Taek Group 7,4 (A?: Force) 
Task Group 7.5 (AC 

BBIG GiU ii. I& E%l!ES, VS,F 
Ejaso Facilities) Mr. Jones E. REEVES, ALEC 

rl EiXNETW/Hi;rNI Danger frcea Is that arca cnco~passing EXI’U,ETO!: and 
bILIN; Atolls and bounded by tho ccridians l&o 35’ E end 166’ 16’ 
by the pcrallcls 10” 15’ N end 1 

E am!_ 
2O 45’ N, an area of 15s by 349 rnlles. For 

other nrca definition, see paragraph 1 CJTF .W!fEN OpPlan 3-53. 
c, Inteillgence, Security and Public Information - Lnncx D, 

2, Mis slon, The nfsslon of Task Group 7.3, broadly stated, it, to provldo 
the necessary afloat support, including an evacuation capability, for the 
Joint Task Force Connmdcr and other task groups of Joint Task Force LX%E, 
and to provide for the security of the X;IUMK/BIKIM Danger tiea. 

3. xasks &signed Task Grow 7.3 : -- 

a. ProvRc for the security of the E~~XITOli/BfMNI Dangor i+rca by: 

(1) Maintaining the status of the “Closed &mat’. 

(2) De tedt ing, warning and escorting unauthorized vessels am!. air- 
craft out of the Dcngor uroo., 

b. Provide suitable water transportation, air and surfeco escort and 
shipboard assembly facilities for tho weapons and devices to rnoet the rc- 
quirencnts of the Commnder, TG 7.1, 

cm Provide sUpboard COJ.mnd r;nd control facilities for CJl!F SEVEN, with 
comnnd and adninistrntive sps.cc for CTG 7.1, CTG 7.4, and CTG 7.5 afloat, 

d. 4ssune opcrr.tional control of Inter-island helicopter airlift 
systen et IUINI and provide ship to shore md inter-island surfrce fad 
helicopter transportation, prixrily at BILIEI, to include flights for 
dmf.ge survey and recovery of scientific datn. 

C* Provide shipboar& fmllities to house designated clencnts of the 
joint tcsk force while aflprzt, including pm-shot evecwt iona PS dircctod 
by CJTF JEVEN. 

f. Suppcrt TG 7.1 directly with ships, aircraft md anal1 craft re- 
quired in ezpcrinents and projects md f.8 otherwise directed by CJTF SEKZN, 

4 



g. Provide prrsomcl, f:8 rcquircd, for pmticipatinn in the dcfcnsc 
of Z%I\IETOii en< BILL\1 4Ltolle. Ai11 military gtrncnncl lxxc(? On 3~I’viiTQL 
Island will, to the cxtcnt prcctlccblc, bo trained in and availnblc for 
ground dcfcnsc. 

h, RxcrriSe mx1r.u-l cconcuy In the conduct of ali @pert t?.ons, i.ttcntlcn 
is directed tn letter, subject: JJConServ~tlon of Funds, Tli:io and &sources”, 
published by CJ’IT SLVE.X 0s 8 ilay 1553. 

4, Teak8 of subordinnte lufite: 

for CFG 

h!mn&?r SPecicl bviccs kit Shall pcrfom the fcllowing ta8ks: 

(1) iltcoive, trWXQOrt mnd safeguard special devices 88 directed. 

(2) Provide Shipbeard fccilitieo for asserlhly of device8 and space 
7.1 a&:inistratim end laboratorios. 

(3) ict a8 flagship of CTC 7.3 cnroute to the forward mea, 

(4) Prctido tmnapor~ation to the forward arm for mproxlnatoly 
100 officer and 50 trc@p class personnel of JT!? S?3%!?!, 

(5) Assist Joict Tcs’u i”orcc &Rther tientrol by taking &wind dntc. 

b. Cg3-.rnder Surface !&curit! Unit Shall pcrforn the following tasks: 

(1) Provide S\lrf me esccrts nnrf plrnc mards as directed. 

(2) Corduct anti-submrine, air and surf:-.ce scnrch of dcsignctcd 
crcas, a8 diirectcd, (sol? Amex ;j), 

(3) Dstcct, wart RI;& csoort out cf the Dan&or Area any ucauth- 
orized maft. 

(k.) T&e such rctim p.8 my he dirtc%ed or authorized in the event 
tz ship (including suhnrlnos) , crcff cr drcrdi tfIke8 off‘fnsive action, 
a8 1ctCr define&, against EL! IiGMY er liILIY1 A%0118 or against a urit of 
the Joirt Task %orce. (AX imcxcs H and J>. 

M&t ps_tE 7.3./.0ar 
(5) Stati+nneno z\rz&.t Ei~IYZTOK htoll (See &iSlt?XCS ii GId 1) to 

provide 8u;rfaCC petrol, hsiY, air starch and fighter director serviceSI 

(6) Provide air sefmdn, fighter director and cC:nunications Serviooo 
f3r CTE 7.3.2.2, CB rcpulre4. 



Orcrr~+llfm Plan 
CTG 7.3 No, l-53 

(7) Perform rescue dssions as dlrectecl, (Set &m?x E;. 

(8) Provide a capability for rapid surface rovcnent of ground 
defense forces between ENIWETOK and BIKINI irtclls in the event of energemy. 

(9) ?rovi& control honing ship for TG 7.4 aircraft nt shet tince 
if required, 

c, Cornea&r Carrier Unit shall perforn the followiug tesks: 

(I) Transport fron the west coast to the forward area the following:’ 

Material: 

15 F84G Saaplcr iircraft (TG 7.4) 
3 to 6 ic_zO Aircraft (TG 7,4) 
10 3% iiircreft (I% 7,3) 
6 F4U-jN irircraff (TG 7.3) 
2 LCPL type Barge and Gig with dollice (CTG 7.3) 
3 Trailers 271 long 11’ high 8’ wide, weight 18,000 lbs 
600 crubic feet, 10 tons water spray cquipmnt (TG 7.3) 
3, 675 cubic feet reefers 
2 8GPii distilling units 
assorted rsorention equipnent 
Radiac Instruments (TG 7.1) 
Personnel: 

22 Officers, 7C enlisted mn (TG 7.4) 
3 Officers or officer clses, 2 enlis?.ed rlen (TG 7.3) 
32 Lfficsrs OKXI 142 eclls,ted (V&l irir Units! _. 

(TG 7.1) 

(2) 4erato E ship-to-shore and inter-island helicopter lift 
systcs at BIKiNI J;toll to support pm-shot operations, post-shot surveys anl 
scientific deta recovery, (See Annex N). 

b!, LSS3S t, TG 7.4 with irtc.y-islami airlift opcm$ions at E:IXEMK 
as directed by Cl!G 7.3 ly esc;i,ping helicopoers to CTG 7.4 operational 
COntT02, 

i 

(4) Provide dcconta:ninntlon facilities aboard G’E for own aircraft 
and nssigmc? i3.r Force helicopters, 

6 
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(5) Control am? provido mnpowcr for rough dccontanimtion cf nir- 
craft eshoro at ‘nILIh’I Atoll, 

(0) Assist CTG 7.4 in eoerch and rescue opcrotlons. (Sco .AIXXX E). 

(7) Provide speco and co.mnnd facilities for Cl% 7.3 in the forward 
area? 

(8) Base 3 FILU-5N each at ENIWTOK md BIKIW Atolie,rcspcctively. 
Operate 3 BIKINI F4U+N fror.: CW during BILINI shot ovacuatlon periods, as 

directed, 

(9) Control and opcrntc F4U-5N aircraft, as 4prectcd. 

(10) T&e such action as may bo directed or authorlzod, in the event 
a s:tip (including submrlnce ) , crpft or aircraft, takes offensive action, 
na later defined, against EXIWETOK or BIkIM Atolls or against a unit of tho 
Joint Task Form. (See Annex J). 

(11) Maintain all F4U-5X aircraft and F.ssi@ed USMC helicopters, 

(12) ikintain a plot of all ships and aircraft transiting the 
EXIWETOlr/bLINI Daagcr Area. 

(13) Provide space and powor for rrdio-chemical lctorntory md 
operations office for radiolog%cr.l sefcty unit, FU 7 of TG 7.1, end for 
throo (3) trailers, oath 25’ x 8’ x 11’. 

(14) hssist Joint Task Force Weather Ccntr:!l by taking Hawind deta, 

d. Ccs:mr.~~i?!ntrol. Plane Unit shall prrforr? the follcwing tasks: 

(1) r’rovi.de for the sccwity of the ELIv?t~ETOK~l+ILIXI Dnngor Area by 
air patrol of ‘,hnt Lxen as diroctcd. !Seo Anrcx I). 

(2) B;3*/?3c ni>- escort for Special &vices Unit cr a+ecial Dcvicca 
Transport Unil a5 d;~ec.tcd, 

(3) W:cn dlrected hcferc cc& she?, IatTcl out to 8~ xiloa to 
detect aqd ram any surf ccc; shippin g fro!1 the significant sector. 

(4) T&c such nct.Son ra :;?y tc directed cr authorrized ir. the cvcnt 
a ship (including eu>nc.riaes ) t cmft or aircraft t&c0 offensive action, aa 
later defined. c.gainst EsIVrETOL or BILIRI ,*t,olls or agelnst n unit of tho 
Joint Task Fo&e. (Sea rfnnex J). 
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(5) Provide logdstic support for the Navy aircraft participating 
in scientific program. 

‘ssist i 
n post-&lot location of collector buoys for fall-out 

s. 

CTG 7.4 

e, 
tasks: 

(7) :?ea directnd paice two specially configured 3X-5n avail&lo to 
for inter-atoll airlift. 

@mar&r Joint Task Force Flamhip Unit shall perform the following 

(1) Provide shipboard comnand, control and comunications facilities 
for CJ’TF S,?vi4 and staff. 

(2) Provide faciliti, ds and personnel for the Joint Task Force 
kieather Central. 

(3) Provide command, control and commnications facilities for 
CTG 7.4. 

(4) Prcvide assistance to TG 7.1 with certain scientific mojects, 
includin;; the zjor por’uion of persornel required for decontmination of 
drone ships, 

f. Cmmnder Utility Unit shall perfom the following tasks: --. 

(1) Provide general tug services as directed. 

(2) Assist TG 7.5 in moo.*ing shot barges ‘and, in preventing loss of 
barge-loaded devices in heavy weathor or other er:?rgency. 

(3) Assist ‘X 7.1 in carrying out scientific projects, including 
the positior.ing and recovery of test equipment 2nd free floating bucys. 

(4) As$l:t Ccmander TU 7.3.6 with rcmte control, towing, s’lip 
evacuation and 3 ;i 01 ‘.f:iirY.xon .facLities. 

(5) Pin?. ZLX:.:T~~ t.uoy; for TG 7.3 bGht pool craft. 

(5) Asslip ATP’s to other task units as directed. 

e* Coxander k?d Ship Cormtemeasures Test L’nit s:m.ll perform the follow- 
ing task?- 

(1) ‘i’repare and train drone ships ‘and control units for tests, 

8 



(2) Direct the movement of drone veaecla and assigned QTP’e and 
aircrof t, 

partlee 
dronce. 

h. 

(3) Direct, and provide for the mdlologlcal safety of, working 
from other units of TG 7.3 assigned for decontamiibtion dutiee a5card 

Cocm~nde~311 iiarbcr Unit &all perform the following taeke: .- - -- 

(l> Control iiartor Opcratione at EIlilKI, 

(2) dL6916t in carge bdling opcraticne at DIiJNI, ae requeetcd. 

(3) OPerate and maintain TO 7.3 i3oat Pool 6.t’IJIILINI taking cognlzanoo 
of tine Task Force CorLzander’6 conccptgf coordinated Beat Pool Operationa. 
(bee lbnncx 0). 

(4) t?rovide SAA surface craft facilities at BIMNI, 

(5) Provide POL ropicrnishment services far Task Force Unite at 
BIA;INI. 

(6) W&n 2elle Grcve is present at BILINI, delegate foregoing tasks 
to GTE 7.‘j17,0 a8 desired. 

i* -_._ -- Commandqr F,NI%l!C~ 2arbar Unit &all perform the follewing tasks: 

(1) Ccntrel iiar>or Cperctionti at RiI’flTCL. 

(2) MSiSt in Car@ kandling operetions at ENIMTOX, aa requested, 

(3) iLt E~~‘Il~‘lQ~, apcratc ccd maintain assigned unite of TG 7.3 Boat 
Pool, taking cognizance of the Task Force Co.man&cr’s concept of cooxdbated 
Beat Pool Operstions. (Set rrnnex 0). 

(4) Provide slJ.3 surface craft facilities at ~.iIWZIW 

ENImL(5) Provide POD rcplonlshmcnt service8 for tesk forsc unita at 
‘3 l 

(6) Detect surrcptiticus cntranc6 of unauthorized ship8 or ftor.te into 
X?I\X’Olf bgocn by maintaining oontinuoue hydrophone surveillence of ha:Ber 
entrances, 

(7) Coordinate lnfarmation from visur?l 6nd re.rl6.r sorrches of unit6 
present to pcrnit early identification of hydrophone contact6 Fnd JnfcrUI 
appropriate unite. 

9 CiirJ?GE# 1 
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J* -co :>re.ndcr Transmrt L'nit shf.11 p:+rfor?. the following tasks: 

(l! Trenspnrt the special device6 and the neces0ary barges aAd 
associated personnel between and within ~~I!ZIO~ and BIKII~I r&tolls, as dir- 
ectc& 

(2) Provide shipboard facilities for pre-shot evrcwtion of Task 
Force personnel for IiILIKI r&toll, 

(3) Provide afloat barrack6 accnmodatlons and adrinistrativc spnce 
in Porscnnel Transport Elment for TG 7.5 during BIMNI operrtions. he 

Lppeniix II to Lnnex C), 

(4) Provide surface transportation for personnel end m.teric.ls bc- 
tween BI&IX And EX\rElW J&olb, and other designated points. 

x. (1) T,iis operation plan is’cffective for planning purposes on 
receipt and is offoctivc for all units upon reporting to CTG 7.3 for opsmtion-- 
cl control. Co:mandin~ Officers of all snips and units are rcqiircd to be 
thorou&y fmilicr with CJTI? 3FVZN OpPlan 3-53 to inaurc intcll&cnt per- 
forrmncc cf n33ir ned tasks, ir 
mlg:-,ted for each shat. 

seprrnto CTG 7.3 Operation order wil!. be prc- 

(2) till units, except W-29, shs.11 ba prqWrcd to provide working 
parti to assist Gomander niU ship ~~o’uIlter:~Ic?suree Te St Unit, 

(3) Corinmder Ccrrier 
Unit will pr.)vfdc cmi naictain 
thclr respective bases. 

Unit and Comander Joint Task Force Flqf,6hip 
recreation facilities for TG 7.3 Fcrsorsnel at 

(4) id1 units hcv1n.g 0rgmixcd landing forms be prqXrcd to loud 
such to assist in <round defense of EI~IXEX!Oh and BIKINI Atolls, if 60 dir- 
ected, 

(5) nil mits shall provide for the radiological safety cf all cs 
larked Task Farce pcrso~ncl. 

(61 ii11 mits shall be prepared to provide cmrc:cncy post-0hot 
evacuation of all personnel fro ‘? 10th atoll3 for a period of less tbian 48 
hours, L detailed plan to cover tcia contingency will be pronul@tcd bcforc 
the shot period. 

10 
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k, Commander Mine Pmloct Element shall vrfom the following tasks: 

(I) ibcomend movements <and coribol oporations of the ships and 
craft of CTEI 7.3.7.2 which includes TE 7.3.7.3 nnd TE 7.3.7.4. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
m 7.3.7.4. 

Txansport test inert mines to forward area, 

Determine plans of pwticipation of Project 3.4 in twge shots, 

Plant mines prior to bmgo shots. 

Fiecovcr, amine and record d&a on mines. 

Provide for rmliologic~al safety of TE 7.3.7.2, TE 7.3.7.3 and 

b / 
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(8) All units will extrcize mx~rnm ?cr)n>w, c.mistcnt with cffcct- 
ive p,erfrmn.m!a, in the cm?\uct of all ~,pdrnti(ns. 

E! Orqmimti,n (an! Ctrmand i!cl?tionshics 
Appm !5.x I Orgmiz*:ti,-n f':tr Gpdr:tic n C.<bTLE (iri<r tc Cn-Site ihnse) 
&pf_n~!jx II @rgmiz?ti;n, St&f, Cormm",cr Task Cri:ug ‘7.3 
qmtndix III Or,ganiz*:tim, Task Crcup 7.3 

C L jgistics 
Appen Ilx.1 Iiesup$y ?.n? ikplmishmnt 
t;p;xn ijx II ShLt i cri~_r? 2nd !%r:rgency Cvncu2ti.m mc! :;2intry 
Appar-dix III Official @?szrvcrs F'1z.n 
;.p:en!ix IV iXvi.sic,n d Fun!ing 



D Intelligence, Security ani :Wd.ic Inform&ion 

L !Iostil;: Alert Plan 

!I Airlift Elm 



Appendix I?7 Radioactive Fallout F.epotis 
1 

A-,pendix V Additional "adSafe Measures Lire:ted for Shot Tires. 
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Annex h 

Comander’s Concept of %cr’e.tions 

1. General. Operation ChbTiJS will be a series of etonic tests conauctcd 
early in 1954 at ESIlXI’Gil aniL bILI‘rJ1 xtolls, Ndti-&LL Islands, rLg it affects 
the Naval Task Group, the operation, All ‘have three general phases: 

a+ Deployment to forward area. 

t. Preparation in forward area. 

C, Shot hctivi ties, including Evama Hon. 

2. Mission of Task Group 7.1, 

a. To furnish the neceserry afloat support, including an evacuation 
capability, for the Joint Task Force Commder md tho other task groups 
(especially tihe Scientific Task tioup) of the Joint Task Force, in the co+ 
duct of tests of experlnental weapons and dcvicee end the conduct of tech- 
nical ar,d neasurement progrms, and 

b. To provide for the security of the ZNII;‘EI’OK/BII(;IIII Danger Area by 
naintaining the status of the “Closed Area”, md by do tccting, warning and 
escorting unauthorized vessels and aircraft out 0% the Danger r&ma. 

7 Doploment Phase. It is expected that TG 7.3 ships and u.dtE will depart 
f;on ho;-.e ports or operating arep. , arrive in the forward area, and carry out 
certain tasks enroute as indicated: 

SilIP mrr;a ” lA.XIvX r 

PLAE DATE p&C3 i DldE E6J;HI(S 
USS CUtlTIs’S 1 A& DXZW . l-2-54 ! NSC OLLLLUL?D ; l&-54 For loading TG 7.1 

Me te rial 
PSC O&iLAiD l-8-54 i ?OtiT CrrICAOj l-8-54 For Loeding Special 

PO,rT CtiIiI&O l-W-54 i EX&ZTOii 
Couponents 

l-24-54 ‘For Off Lcadlng 
~ijI~;~D~OK l-26-54 BIr(IN l-27-54 Operrtlons 

CortDcsMvl.21 ?&&II li&i%CiH i l-17-54 i 3i~IIlLiTOif ’ l-24-54 ;tiendevous with and 
Screen CUHTISS 

USS PC 1546 ?&XI, kct,~tiOd l-1-54 ~EX!,mOK i--s-yt__y$Q~~&&J&_____ -.a_ 

1-l 
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I i 

!K%J&LEIN jl-21-54 +W3TOK 
;1!eapcns at Kwajalein. 

‘1*22-54 
i 

Fly off 6 Ht;S to BIKINI 
, 

h-23-54 !BIKINI 
whiie cnrcutc. 

:r;;r\rX>X.TOK 
Vf..ZY. 

___-._d 
%&DBEY IS, 

Il,2k-$b E~ratians 

USS m!w-- 
I__- :l-.4--k 

rSAX L!X:li;Gu 
!K%J;.LEIN __ *: l-ll".54~&z-t~c?~~ - 

!l-18-54 iPXi&L H&Bid l-UC-54 148 Hr. Stop-War 
:PZAT% H.'$&Ofci1-26-&&IWEJ?OK 
~7-------- 

.23_4_4 --- .@erations 
E~%,LZ GMT :s~h DIXGO :l-2-54 ,PEARL HniiBQI( l-M-54 48 Hr. Stop-Cver 

'PE;rIiI, W@OR:l-12~51, ;BIKINI ;I-2c-51 
I 

: 
,BIKINI 
i 

Stopa 0,4y~lcng 
mmgh to cff lmd 
Beat Pm1 3rd Echeler. 
LWA Boat Pool 1st k 
2nd Echelnna 
CJt?.?Fttii~ -_- , . 

A-2 CL&GE # 1 
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& 
i~CdiiS _ 

bLT x)OL 1 
1st Echelon ; S.i? DIEGO 
2ad Echelon ! Siti? DIEGO 

10-17-53 : EiJIWDMiS ll_Z-53 & LC;d in USS tWlaIJI;A. 

lOlh-53 BJIw3Im 12-2-53 2 m, 12 KM via 
# ‘FT. MZtIOIi & 
I ; 

; ($JNS’IDlj tf;ix;L 
3.4 Echolan SlSJ DIEOQ _ _ 344 BIhINI 1-,“0_54~.r_e _~~LLX G&m .-- _ -.-. __ ___. -.- 

aipa anA units are expected to bc sailed to the forward IveR bY tYP W+ 
Wintiers PT other co!xImderS having, rperetiocal control, end to rcp*rt tfi E'G 
7.3 fer operational control as directed, gtmoorally upon cmrrsi~ the boundary 
of the Danger urea. 

4. ~remmtlm 3hrSe 

aa The 2reparation rhase la the forward area comences cln 16 Janu.97 
with the crrivcl of the first AI? with the YCV and YZ’N, and is characterized 
by opentims to Prepare, transport csd instruneat the ~pctcial device for 
the fbrst mot, azd to rchecrea the tasks which mst be porfonci in!ediatelY 
before, durine end after tiie Shot. Certain Specif iC oyerr tlohs not fI?vOlvfW 
all units nor contained in other annexes, will bo perfomcd during thiS 
Period and r.re lISted with & d~af$mtion of the pcrfor?i.z3g unit in antitf- 
Pated c.hronolo&al order. 

(z) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(9 

(6) 

., Qoerntlon 

Mooring of YCV near shot site prior 17 Jan. 

Mooring of YFN near LSD buoy at 3ILINI prior 
17 Jmb 

Planting of twenty buoys for LOicI n0arin;s Prim 
20 Jan. 

Comeace helicopter inter-l&and tmsportatffia 
sye te>:, at BILIXI 20 Jan. 

Ccrmence bfiat pa01 inter-island trc+nsPortat~~n 
systen at BILIX 22 JRR. 

2nd clssiat in instrl.L~mtr.tfon of lcbaar 
mfts of +ojootS 2,5a 

22 

hTF of 7.3.5 

ixF Ff 7.3.5 

hit of 7.3.5 

7.3.2 

7.3.7 

7.3.9 
7.3*7 
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7 (7) LEy narker buoys end conduct 3T.J survey of certiln crcas 

(8) 8ender direct eupJc?rt to s’roject 1.6 with nodlfied I.&i 

(9) Transport loeded dur.q device bar&x fron i’L&Y Island 

to al-lot sit0 

(10) Tmnspnrt loeded dunuy device barge fraa shot cite ta 
2A.UY Islend. 

(11) Comencc 1~~1% ,morinGa for Iroject 1.4, 8 Feb. 

(12) Conduct, rehearsal of cloud snmpliag r.lrcreft cperations 
while underway 

(13) Ccnduct rehearsal of drone ship operetioas with control 
Iron nircrzft. 

(11) C olx2ence insW.xzentatlon of iroject 1.4. 

(15) Conduct airborne tests of troject 1.4 teleneterfng, 

(14) Trmsp0rt shot bnrco loo&d with speoinl de~4.c~ t0 8bt LSD of 
site. 7.3.9 

(17) Corxzence cvacuction of trailers fron ehot sita. 

EL 
7.3.7 

7.3.7 

LsB*of 
7.3.9 

LSD of 
7.3.9 

7.3.9 
7.3.7 

7.3.4 

7.3.6 

7.3.5 

7.3.3 

7.3.7 

5. Shot Aetivitica, inclu?iirk: Evacueticn 

8. The Shot and Evacuctlon 2h~se will comencc rlmut six (6) 4rys prior 
to the fisst scheduled shot cad will continue until cbout three (3) CPye 
after the final shot. tire-6ilOt evamtion of all or ncf-irly all gersontel, 
and rlovenent of vrryfng qumtitim of equipment., will be required for eech 
e!iot e.t 3ItiINI itoll. 30 tenerr. persome evccuP.tion nor extensive ZOve:?ent 
(rf c@pr.lent is planned prior to the sc~heduled shot Et E.:ImTOx ~~.tollr An 
ener<;ency ?ost-ohot evncu.rrtion of sereonnel fro:.1 the non-shot Atoll RCY be 
required. 

b. irll ehiys, except those required r\t tne non-involved &tall, Will @ 
to see. y?ior to each shot md will rcmbn at sea until nftW the ailat i6 de- 

toaeted ad rr.dioloc~cnl conditions pcrlit cafe reentry. Bonte nnd crflft 
will be loaded on the LSD, or ‘;o to sea, or bc be;ychcd or ano,horcd in arfo 
lomlitien Jo the lr,goon in deep wotcr for each f4hOt at the RffoCted At011. 
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While at sea, ehlps end craft will be positioned md naneuvered to avoid 
dan,eroua *last, shot, heat and wave effects 2.8 well er rediole&al eon- 
tmim tion. TG 7.3 nlrcreft will bo OA board the WE et 08 the ~~oun4 at a 
Aoa-AffceteQ Atoll at shot tit! p for each BIL(IN1 shot, exwpt in M energenay 
when they vi11 be poeitioned at anfe &istances fro3 the &eto?j,atioas. 

c, The present shot schedule is repeated for ccnvenleace: 

#2 

Y3 

84 

#5 

86 

$7 

CmE N.&l? 

3icLvo 

UN1 ON 

YLLNKEE 

ECHO 

NECTAii 

no14Eo 

LOON 

B-Day 
3-l-54 

U--&Y 
3-n-54 

Y-Pay 
3-22-54 

E-Day 
3-29-54 

N-Day 
4-5-54 

d-Day 
4-u-54 

IdB.y 
4-22-54 

LOcmI OE 

On roef 3 nilc WSW of Nmu I&md 

On berde approxlnately 1.5 tiles fron 
Yurochl nnd 3 miles fron AOXOEi3, 

On Urge in Uxion emter. 

Eberiru Ieland, ENIWE!IQK 

CA berg0 in approxlnately eane locctlon 
88 Yankeo# 

OA bar60 in approxicately 8a.m locntioA 
as Eec tar. 

EAiAEI&A IalaAd, BIiaM 

d. fia 6001) as practicable after each shot, recovery of data recording 
equipneat and m.~n;3les will COlllLleAce by :?eam of lellcopttr F.nd boet pool 
craft. Shl?s of the task group will return to the it011 when it ie radlo- 
lo&o.lly s.?.fe to c?o 60, Eind recovery of data will continue. The preporations 
for su?,sequmt shote will be resuml u,d coAcurrently, the evmuatloA of %A 
nnd equi2neAt fron the next canpelte mrl aroa to be r.ffected will be&a, 

6. rotOri3 Si&fificont 

k 
to On-Site O;;erfitlons. -- 

.r 
All ships aAd croft of Task Group 7.3 ~111 be be.sed at BIKINI Atoll, 

excey ,+S‘J!ES, %Cs 39 &Ad 40, OAe (1) DIE CA a ratationcl baSiB, C.-&i CCrtAiA 

harbor craft, which will be trsed at MI\dETOK itoll, CUXTISS pay tc reylired 
to base at Ji;~.IWETBK for n few dayn prior to %ot ho. 4, but till rotmA to 
bI&I&I fau&_nd the iictonotioA, 

h-5 



b. TG 7.3 aircraft will bc bcaed aa followa: 

(1) dellco>tsrs - on board Cm or ct Dl’iIl&J Ial&nd 8itS trip. 

(2) F4U-5X - three (3) Rt ZNIb3’i’Oti Islend; three (3) ct ESIINNiSJ 
airstrip or on 30-d CVE, 

SOW aircraft will stae$ through ZWETOK 

(4) &Y-2 and S!V-5 project aircraft - iWWl!Ofi Island clretrlp, 

(5) Two (2) 8 teclally confi,Wed X34-5Aa - Ei~I!iENY Xelond airstrip. 

C* CTG 7.3 and atoff will be located on IAiliiY Ieland until e.bout one (1) 
week prior to Shot :jo. 1; t!lercafter, they will be located on board the CVE 
unless otherwise cnuounced. During the period he la efloet, CTG 7.3 will 
mfntcin one or :r.ore str.ff officers on ?j&Y Island or on 3oard ES!FES to 
nnlntr.ln liaison wit;1 CJT? SEVi3N and other Tnak Group Co:m.nders. During 
the pmlod he is c?sMre on 2biiiY IalE.nd, CTG 7.3 and zmbera of hia staff 
will ;?ake frequent visits to ijII;INI Atoll and to azlpa present. 

d. X3LLP GLOVE Will be required to mko periodic trips to ENIWTOK 
to trznsgort device loaded bcrges to BIiiI>jI, md to sarticlpate in rehearsal’s 
of ti11n tcsk, Dur&; tke s,erlods BDj;L~ v &WE la &5sent, the Ibvy Beet Pool 
will be au>$orted ‘;y &LIi<O& 

e, Devices prepared on E’~bti -‘-iY IsLend for detonation at BIEI?I;I Atoll will 

be nsserlbled end trznsFOrf&d to tile iXLil>Z shot site cboard tie LSD and/or 
~31 LST 80 as to arrive a?>rcxi:ztely five (5) days prior to scheduled shot 
tizle. 

f. The TG 7.3 tiont 2001 will co:zence support opcre.tlone et 31X1X at 
C8OOM 22 J2nunxy 1954. 

g, TG 7.3 helicopter aup?ort operctlons c?t XkINI will co~innnce et 0800M 
20 Jtnuzry 1954, 

h. Ee suc~css of the entire opcre.tlon la dependent on rellcble, rc?ld 
co.rimnlc:!tions, ~11 required comunlcctiona facllitlca for C.&TL!Z r.re ex‘gccted 
to tc ti;orou&ly tcstod, g.lven operation?.1 runs, ,-nd re-teated to the mxlcu~ 
prcctlcable extent before ~1;)s and units report to CTG 7.3 for weratioml 
cnntrol. 
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Page A-6 

i. Task ELenunt 7.3.7.2 is a self-supporting (for operations) group 
conducting a aUOrd test to dct ernxinc the effect ci nuclear weapons on a 
sea mine field. Ekcept for the detonators there will be no other explosives 
in the mines to be us&, 



-- -- 
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7. Coorctinrttcd Inter-Island and Inter-Atoll Airlift %err.tlonq 

a.11 ehlps and units nre expected to coopcrate fulljj In subA ttiq, require- 
&lent,@ well in advnnco, and Fn co:.&infnt; and adjustinE: trl?s OS yracticoble 
t0 ceslat the responsible comander in coordinating circraft and boat lift 
operations. (SE;C Annexes 0 and 3). 

a, Security of the operational atolls and of units of the task force in the 
oyeratlonel area will be naintained by detecting intruder8 by surface, air 
end anti-subnarine oearahee s ca outlined in Annexes ti and I, and by preventing 
observation and interference and countering hostile action, ce outlined in 
Annexes J and ti, 

H, C. 3XJ’i’GN 
Zear d&Am1 
Comander 

I Eclwotok At011 With Code N,r?es of Island0 
IX 23ikinf atoll witit Code &.~~es of Islands 

ii. C. l&&GE 
LCxrlr 
Flag Socre tary 
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COXRlANL)ER, Task Group 7.3 

FaehinKton 25, D. C. 

1 November 1953, 16M1 R 

Appendix 1 to Annex A 

Concept of Opertltion, CTC 7.3 Operation Order 1-53 

ENIWETOK ATOLL WITH CODE NAMES Of- ISLANDS 

MACK 

E N I W E T 0 K ‘;R*:: 

ATOLL 



Washington 25, D. C. 
1 November 1953, 1600 R 

Appendix 1 to Annex A 

Concept of Operation, CTG 7.3 Operation Order 1-53 

ENIWETOK ATOLL WITH CODE NAMES OF ISLANDS 

MACK 

E N I W E T 0 K c,i;k- 

ATOLL 

RUNIT 

IGURIN 

NAUTICAL MILES 

/ 1~~10’ N. 



RES?RKtED 

Appendix II to Annex A 

Concept of Operation, CTG 7.3 Operation Order l-53 

COMMANDER, Task Group 7.3 

Washington 25, D. C. 

1 November 1953, 1600 R 

BIKINI ATOLL WITH CODE NAMES OF ISLANDS 

-4 -l.3161’ WE. 
A,. .- 

( .! 

I- 

r 

w 

- 

;;rc 
- 

z 
- 



Appendix it to Annex A 

Concept of Operation, CTG 7.3 Operation Order I-53 

BIKINI ATOLL WITH CODE NAMES OF ISLANDS 

0 
I- 

I- 

x 
- 

z 



Os7eratinn Plcg 
CTG 7.3 tie. l-53 

Joint Trek Farce SEVEN 
Tnsk (irollp 7.3 
Wmhingtor, 25, D, C. 
7 l&cr:bcr 1953, 12n@R 

Annex B 

The organization and comond rclntioaships cf Joint Task Force SEVB? 
and Task Group 7.3 erc dopictcd on the chnrte ettachcd ae appendices llst- 
eh belcw. 

H. C. BiuTCN 
iiear Admiral 
Cmnandor 

Appendices 
I Organization for Opemticn CASTLE 
II Organization, Staff, Comardcr Task Croup 7.3 
III Organizatl~n, Tesk Croup 7.3 

AUT,3ENTICAT23: 
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Ogeraticn Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. l-53 

Appendix III to ~CX B 

Crganim.tion of Task Group 7.2 

Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task Group 7.3 
Washington 25, D.C.' 
7 Dccmber 1953, l2OOR 

1 

TU 7.3.1 
Surface Security Unit 
cortDesDivl2 
CAPT J. E. Z%'l'H 
E??EZSON (DPE 7.9) (F) 
NICHOLAS (DDE 449) 
mswi~r (DDE 499) 
PHILIP (DDE 496) 
uss PC 1546 

-_- 
TE 7.3.2.0 
Cmrier Elcnent 

i---l 

USS BAIp&KC (CVE 115) 
C!_?T fi 0 '8:::u;I.c . 
10 H;LS & Air Force 
Helic@~rs_Assi&ncti 

I 

lTti7321 BIKI?;I'F;ghtcr Elcmnt 
3 ?4U-5N 

TU 7.3.3 
?ntrol plr_m Unit Joint Tzs!c Force 
VP - 29 
CDZ !!. X4NOLD 
12 PZV-6 

TU 7i3.6 
,$\I Ship Counter- 
masurcs Test Unit, 

i CAPT G.G. XOLU?KX‘i_l 

lm 

TE 7.3.6.1 
1 

Towing 2nd Dccon. 
Elemnt 
I'ITFls es zssigmd 

.-.-- 
Tu 7.3.9 l__ Transport Un 
CDiX C. 0. M 



Appendix III to Annex B 

Czgonization of Task Group 7.3 

Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task Group 7.3 
Washington 25, D.C. 
7 Dccenber 1953, l2oOR 

-I 
Tu 7.3.1 
Surface Security Unit 
CmtDesDivl.2 
CAPT J. E. StliTB 
Iz??l.xOM (NE 7.9) (F 
NICMWLS (DDE 449) 
~JS~~I (DDE 499) 
PHILIP (DDE 496) 
USS PC 1546 

I T.E 7.3.2.0 Carrier Elfment II 

I - 

Tu 7.3.3 
Pntrol Plmz Unit 
VP - 2y 
CDR r!. KWOLD 
u PZV-6 

USS X3TX (?.GC 12) 

1 P2V-5 
1 :‘4Y-2 
2 Pe;,jA 

'Tu 7.3.5 ’ 
Utility Unit 
ICDTi L. JOXS 
i:dDa] (iJ:SD 2) 
cuxxi (ATF 101) 

L CDR J, il. &ED _ 1: 

T% 7.3.7.3 
Nine Lr?ying 2nd 
;:ecovcry Elmcnt 
;'Z,CL1IMXZ (ARS 42) I , 

iTd 7,3.7.1 ---_7)~~ H. K. SI:T.N _A1 
Bo,?t Pool Element 
LT B. l2. bwrm3s 
15 LCN 5 LCU 2 LCIZ 
1 LC:‘L 1 28' N./B 1 
? ;,!?: 1 rc_y, _l_Ym. 

YC 

_- . Y I TE 7.3.7.4 
Nine I',ccdy md 
im.3ysi.s Element 
USS LST 1157 
I es-., -, 0 sr-,mrp .T* 

~IXTGK I-:crbor Uni 



Operation Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. l-53 

1. Basic Infonnhticn 

Joint Task Force SEXa 
Task Group 7.3 
Washington 25, D. C. 
7 December 1753, 12COR 

Annex C 

Logistics and Administration 

a, Commander in Chief Pacific is charged with the logistic subpart of 
Joint Task Force SEV!B. CinC?acFlt is the Naval Commander in the *acific 
and ComServPac is the principal logistics agent for CinCPacFlt. In additicn, 
ComAirPac is resoonsible for aeronautical material for Naval Air Units and 
Com'*restSeaFron coordinates the logistic support provided by West Coast 
activities. 

b. This Annex is based upon the following: 

PacFlt Regulations, 1952 
CinCPacFlt OpOrder 201-52 
ComAirPac CWrder 2-52 
CJTF SEVEN CpCrder 3-53 
ComServPac C+Crder l-52 

c. The logistic concept Ok * CTG 7.3 reauires that all shios and units 
be self supcorting to the greatest extent practicable. It is anticipated, 
however, that the limited capabilities of smaller shies and units of TG '7.3 
will make individual self-support unfeasible. Therefore, large ahios shall 
be prepared to orovide fuel, ammunitian, nrovieions, disbursinp service, 
eeneral stores material and potable water to other units as assisted in para. 
2,a.(3)(b) this Annex, 

2, Lonistic Elements 

(1) Supply levels for all units assigned shall be maintained as close 
to the following levels as possible: 

(a) Previsions and Vater 

Fresh crovisions - to capacity. Capacity shall be interoret- 
ed as the maximum quantity which can be reasonably carried without exceeding 
the limits established by &Ships Control of Loading letter anplicable to the 
ship concerned. Vhere storage is limited to less than that specified, ships 
shall load to caoacity. 

Dry Provisions - tc cacacity. 

Water - to capacity. 

C-l 
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Ooeration llan 
CTG 7*3 Ko. l-53 

BAIROKC (CVE-115) orovide 25 cu. ft. cf space in chilled 
compartment fcr RADIAC batteries. 

(b) Ammunition 

All shios shall carry the allowance of ammunition designated 
by the Burercu of Ordname and the tyoe ccmnander. Aircraft wrry amcunt and 
type of ammunition designated by the tyne commander, and as further directed 
by CTG 7.3. 

(c) Fuels, Lubricants 

Fuels and Lubricants - to canacity orior to deoarture from 
Continental United States and Pearl Harbor. For resupply - See Anqendix I. 

(d) Medical Stores 

(4 

To sustain 120 days ooerations, 

General Stores, Ship's Store Stock, and Small Stores 

To sustain 120 days eperaticns, 

(f) Aviation Stores 

I.20 days operations. 

(e) 

To sustain 

Snare9 

Authorized allowance. 

(h) $+cellsneous 

The following buildings cn n!I'W?K have been-assigned the 
Xavy Task Group: DuildinG 152, 153, 15b, 155, 156 and 173 (anat Peal soares 
and suuplies); PI& Pl5, Pl6 and P17 (naval aviation activities). 

(2) The Patrol Ply cne Souadron to be based on KX.J,?J,ER shall be fully 
equipped for their missicn prior to departure far the fcrward area. 

(3) Method of S upplx (Including units shore based at mIW4'OK) 

(a) Fleet units will be supperted directly from supply units 
afloat except when operating in the vicinity of Hawaiian er West Coast bases. 

c-2 



Ooerc?tian Plan 
C"5 7.3 Ho, 1-53 

(0) The CKTISS, EST=, B&J3 GROVE, BAIROKO, <and assigned DDE's 
shall orovide sunoort, including disbursing znd minor ren?irs, to other naval 
units, "S follows: 

Sumortins Unit Units to be Sun?ortcd 

C;~TISS,~~~'~'~SI~~~C(X~P., I!OLAlX 
!!3T?3S YE.c 39, YAG 40,+ bl,Y 

&q2c,,yW61 

SELLE GROVE c;pGy, S&3&, Navy Boat Pool 
B?.IROKO X'ACHE, TA'r~EONI, PC, and assigned 

SjlCiL ,r?*‘(n~-~t 9 air units 

(c> Requirements, other than for refriDcr?ted provisions, which 
cpn not be met by a supoortinc unit shpll be forwarded by the 
suoqartine unit to PTICO, NSC, Qklcnd, Californi?. The rc- 
sur~oly 2nd r&enishmcnt OP rcfriperptcd Drovisions sh?ll bs 
in accordance with kmndlx I this Annex. 

eretzcy reouirem&ts mry be submitted by suqqorting units 
. 

rcrzft units bxxd on KWSJALEI!~ will be suqgorted by 
. 

(4) Cost !.ccounting Procedure _ See TG 7.3 Instruction 7313.1 forwarded 
scp~ratdy. 

b. I+inten?.nce, Ra?irs 2nd Sal~,ge 

(I) Rcnzirs 

b-1 
accom3lishcd by 

(b) 
acomolishzd by 

M 
COmm~r-&3r. 

Sm?ll bopt rc??nirs beyond caxcity of shin's force shpll be 
XLL? GRCVS, CURITISS, md BAIROKfi, 

XDIX reapirs beyond the c?mcity of ship's fcrce shrll be 
TG 7.3 MDIhC rcm5.r facility in BXROKO. 

Routine upkeep periods will be assignnod by the Tmk Gram 

(d) Facilities for other repairs beyond the cmacity of shiofs 
ferco ?.re nv>ilable ?t Par1 Harbor. 

(e) Raqirs 2nd minfen?nce of r?ircraft sh;lll be in ?cc?rdmct: 
with Chspter IX, P,?cific Fleet Regulations, 



\i 
,h 
. 

(1) &g&&l Facilitieg 

(a) %dical facilities afloat are those organic to assigned 
Ships shall be preprod to provide trestmnt and hospitalization for other 
nents of Task Force. 

ships. 
elc- 

(b) Medical facilities ashore are provided at ENIWTCK by CTG 7.2, 
and at KUJALEIN by C. O., NavSta, !WJ. 

(c) In case zzodiccl cmrpxdos occur where proper mdical 
facilities aro not availeblo, such cases should bo transferred tc the nearest 
adequate mdical facility by the nost cmditious rx?ans possible. 

(2) Evacuation of Fatinnts 

(a) Althou h G mdical facilities afloat and at ENIVETOK and 
WAJALEXN aro sufficj.ont to take care of tZm norm1 neods of (3% 7.3, in case 
of a mjor catastrophe, serious epidotic, or other occasion whcro evacuation 
is indicated, air evacuation will bo coordinated by CJTF SEVEN fron ENIWETCK 
to WAJXFXN and onward to MN for hospitilizction at Tripler Amy Hospitti. 
Tho facilities of fleet aircraft and W3S will be mde available for air 
evacuation lift, 

(b) Porsonncl, who in the opinion of appro iate redi& 
authoritios canuot be returned to duty within fifteen (15 Yr days, normlly 
shall bo transferred to tho Arv Hospital, ENIXWOK, where they will bo held 
and trontod until air evacuation h-ts bscn arranged by CTG 7.2. Military and 
civil service personnel will bc ev~cuatcd to tho Triplsr Amy Hospital, O;,m, 
T. H. All others will be evacuated to civilizn hospitals on am, To Ha 

(a) All units ossi@cd to TG 7.3 shall institute a ccntinuing 
progrm to control cutbroak of discaso, to inprovo snnitition, and to control 
insects and rodonts in accordance with Chsptor 22, Eu&d Xmucl. 

(4) Burials 

(a) BuNec? Xxmol, Chapter 17, contains current directives 
rolativo to burials and tho trmspcrtation of rorains where death occurs 
outsido the Continental United States. 

c-4 cHiiE:GE #4 
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doer ntim I;& 
2TC 7.3 Lo. 1-53 

(b) In ardition, tqe following procedures snall be carried 
out wnen death occurs in the E~~IrfETCii/BIKIN Area: 

,1. TN body shall bc krpt in a refrigerated space until 
transfer can be effected. It shall be placed in c supine position with arms 
and legs parallel to the body. 

2. 6 Territory of iiawaii Death Certificate s:xll be 
completed by a medical officer prior to transfer, if possible. 

3, 6 dispatch stall be sent to tno Mortuary Officer, 
EhIFiETOr. giving time of arrival, wnetner or not en autopsy is desired and 
whether or not records Lre in order. 

4. Tne body together with records, clothirzg, and death 
certificate, sht.ll be sent to Biortuary Officer, EMMYI’JL C xxnan remains 
pouch is convenient for storage and transfer of tne de6.d and may be obtained, 
along with the deatn certificate blank, from either the Idedical Officer on 
USS BlrIRCKC, or from tne &my dospitcl, EWXIOK. 

C-LO CdLiiGE #4 



Goer2tian "l?n 
GTG 7.3 No. 1-53 

(5) r~fi.sccllal-lcous 

(a) 3u?l:rs !!pnurl, Chrptcr 9, Szction 8 contains current 
directives rce.qrdinp c?su?lty reports. C.?sualtic-s :nd doqths rzsultinq from 
?ircr?ft ~ccidcnts St;;11 be rznorted in nccard,~ncc with CKJ .'CO 63-50 
Ch3atcr X, ,5rn:c Instructions, 

d. Personnel 

0; personnel shrll be handled in rccordxx; with regul~.tions 
structions of the Dcoartment of the Navy, CinC"acFlt and ComServ"ac. 

end in- 

(?) ?otation - It is not contemQlated thpt any rotAion of M?val 
%rsonnel will trkc TJ~WC during this or)er&ion, 

(3) Rsolncfxent . Rc~l~cexznts for 1!~z1 officer nersonncl will be 
furnished by=]= of Naval Personnel. Reqlrcements for nrval enlisted 
oersonnel will be furnished by ComServPac. 

(4,) Courts 1:?rtirl ?nd DrisonF-rs - Court ltirtial matters sh?llbe 
handled throuRh tyoe commpnd orgnizctions. m _ ybd- evacW+?d 

. 

O 7.3. . ) ._ ._ A.. I . a.j yY.j ,:Fzp 

(5) Civil and Crimin-1 L?w Sfarcement - The Deorrtment c.f the 
Interior is chtrged with the Civil and Crimin.91 law enforcement in Trust 
Territories of the Pacific IslFnds. Two ernployces of the firm of Holmes and 
Nzrver hpve bzen dcoui;i.zcd ;:s Deoutjr Marshals of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific IsLqnds. 'i'he 2iEh Commissioner, Office of Trust Territory of the 
P.zcific Islands, Honolulu, T.E., w ill administer civil and criminel law en- 
forcoment on the ;.toll, and the .;toll Ccmm?ndcr will render such assist(ance 
as rnny be required, 

(6) Ycdals and Awards - &commend&ions fc.r models and awards shall 
be forwarded to the Task Grouo Comm?ndcr in accordznco with Headquarters, JTF 
SZVE?J SOP 30-1, forwarded seoarately. 

' (a) Mail for units afloat, with the exception cf the Boat Pool at 
SIKINI, the strff of the Conxn-under Task Group 7.3 and the Underwater Detection 
Unit Team, will be addressed to the unit concerned c/c Fleet "ost Office, San 
Fmlncisce, California, 



Ships ar.d units having confincrbcnt :ases, but not equippd \dth brigs, 
shall so j_n.fol+g the SC:FA who will r&e arranqerrents for .l:e cctiinenent 

. of the personnel’ involved. 
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ticration plan 
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(b) N.d.1 fcr the Bort Poe1 at BXKIKI should be addrcsscd to the 
BoDt, Pool, c/o USS BELLE GRCNE (LSD-2), Fleet Post cffice, San Francisco, 
California, 

(cl Vail for Staff, C ormn?ndcr Task Groun 7.3 pnd Urslcrwatcr 
Dctectien Unit Tczm shculd be sdiresscd to X0 187 (HX), c/e Pcstm%tcr, 
San Francisco, California. 

(8) Leave 

(a) Durinq the ooerational ohrse, cn>~ emergency lc;?vc shall be 
grrnted, For -. _ &* . 

_* 4r . . . . . 
* . cc- 

(9) p;ly 

(a) Units of TG 7.3 that have a disbursing officer att:,ched shall 
arrange their own schedulys of pay for naval pcr::onnel. 

(b) Units without a disbursing officer, not b?scd at M'GJ..LEIN, 
shall be odd by the disbursing officer as indicated in p?ragr?ch 2.ae(3)(b), 
this Annex. Units based at KW.JIILEIN will be onid by the Disbursing Cfficer, 
NavSta K'XJ, Units without a disbursing officer and siparatcd from their 
norm1 sunporting unit will bs o2i.d by the ne?rcst rvailpble disbursing offic 

(c) Personnel Tre advised that normal living expenses will be low 
in the forward arca. It is recommended that all p~rsonnsl tr.ka edv?nt;?se of 
the Mzvy ,.llotment systa to ensure that sufficient funds we being sent to 
f&lies each month for the durc?tion cf the cacrztion. 

e. Tr.?nsoortation 

(1) Tr-nsnortation by air cr surf.?co to or from the forward ?rGp wil, 
be coordinated by CJTF SEXZY. 

(2) Tr*nsportction bookings from E?WEX'OK to flC.JAEIN, PEo.RL 2nd the 
United States, by air or surface, will be made by Commxdcr Task Group 7.2. 

(3) Transnortstion from K!WALEIN, by :ir cr surfxe, will be under 
the coordinrtion control of CO, N.'.V ST_\ KXJ. 

(4) CTG 7.3 will provide ship-to-shore <and intr+islnnd air tmns- 
portption by helicopters a?i BIKINI. CTG 7.4 will provide intro-island air 
trcnsoort,Ttion at ENI"ETOK. 

c-6 
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C&ration Plan 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

CTG 7.4 till coordinate inter-atoll r.ir tr%E.nert~tim~ 

flG 7.3 till coordinrte inter-atoll surface trensocrtatienr 

Port Cperaticns (Forward Area) 

(a) Primary responsibility for urovidinlr small boat service from 
PIRRY ISMD to the northward pt ENE'ETOK has been assigned to CTG 7.5, 

(b) CTG 7.2 is responsible fer tho oxrations of port cf em- 
b,?rk=tion/deberkPtion for ENl?~X!XK ;.TOLL. 

(c) The Navy Boat Pcol, ooeratcd by the Commendcr, Service and 
Ksrbor Control Flemcnt, BIKINI, shall assist in providing water trrnsoort- 
ation for Tpsk Groups 7.1, 7.3, 7.4, ?nd 7.5 at BIKINI ATOLL. 

(d) Automotive transportation on 
vided by CTG 7.2. 

EXIWETOK ISL&!D will be oro- 

(e) Li&ter?ge Pnd tu? service within the ~!l?'EToK and BIKINI 
ATOLL will be prcvided by CTG 7 .2 or CTG 7.3 in coordinstien with the civili?. 
contractor, 

(f) itll tr?nsyortFtion on K%Ji.IXN EXND will be controlled by 
CO, N,?VSTAK?qrh; 

(8) For Marking and Shinmcnt of 
ward4 scu?rately. 

i~cx, (9) Fcr excu-tion of personnel 

f. W.scellaneous Looistic &-vices 

(1) Xorr?le 

Suppl.i,.s, see JTF SEVEh’ SB 75-l for- 

and couipment, see Appendix II this 

(a) Rucr,,, "*tion facilities on ENI',R!XK ISL,'.ND are urodded by 
CTG 7.2. 

.(b) Rccre.ation f?oilities on K?.b,J;,LEIN are provided by CC, F.'V- 
ST,'X !,'J . 

(c) Recreation for oerscnnel of the Navy Task Group at ~Ji?XZWK 
;\TQLL shall be coordinated by Commanding Officer, USS ESTER (AX-X!), 
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(d) Rccrention facilities on BIKINI ISKIND sh?ll be coo&in.-ted 
by Comnding Officer, USS BAIRCKO (WE-ll5). 

(e) Hotion Dictures ?bonrd shiT,s of T?sk croud 7.3 shell be 
suoplicd from P sub-exchpnqe cst-blishcd on borrd I1XRCKO. Films shall be 
dr?wn from rooronri?tc activitia by each shio orior to dcD?.rture for the for- 
ward :! z-e,= . Film reQlcccment , reotir, znd resupDly will be from the exchpnge 
;It N:,VST:,K%J. 

(f) All units shPl1 oncourzge o-:rsonnel to mr.ke use af the rec- 
ro?tion:<l facilities, Dost ?nd navy exchpnges, movies, hobby shops ?ad cd- 
ucrtionF1 medip orotided zbo?rd shi?s rnd gshoro in the: IQW'ETOK, SIKIMI, end 
K%JI,LEIN nreas. 

(2) The division of funding rcsDonsibilitios within the DCO shzllbc 
accordink to ths concepts in the l'Mzmorpndum of the Assist?nt Secrcta~ of 
Defase, Comtrollar, dnted 9 March 19c311, ztt;).ched P.S Arqendix IV this anex. 

H. C. BRUTON 
Rc?r &nir?l 
Commzndcr 

Anpcndiccs: 
I Resuqply and Replcnishmcnt 
II Ev?curtion ad Reentry of Personnel and Eauipmant 
III Officirzl Observers "lzn (to be issued nt a lrter d&e) 
IV Division of Funding 

i,, C. DI?i.&ti 
LCDR 
Fl.?g Secretqr 
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Je~,t Task Force SEVEN 
Task Group 7.3 
Washiwtcn 25, D. C* 
7 Dec&ocr 1953, 1WR 

Aooendix I ta Annex C 

Rcsu~ly and Reqlenistunent 

1. Resupply and renlenishment of vessels based on or o?er?ting at EllXEI'~K 
and BTICI1Gi shall be accomplished in accordance with the fallwind: nrscedures: 

a, Fresh and Frozen Orcvisions 

(1) CURTISS, EXES, BELLE GROVE, BAIRCKO, T-AP, DDE's and LST's shall 
submi 
net 1 !L 

their re+irements fer fresh and frozen wovisions to Com’estSeaFrw 
s than four (4) weeks prior to the scheduled dewrture of the ComServ- 

?ac AF from San Franciscp, All other naval units of TG ‘7.3 shsll submit re- 
quests for fresh ?nd frozen prwis.ior,s as fallows: GrSY and SIOUX to BELLE 
GROVE; COCOPA and i4OL.U to CURTISS; A"ACHE T~U*MONI and PC to B..IRCKO; Y;IG 
39 md Y,?G 4C& RSTES. y” ;’ ‘fy ‘o 6 ’ I + 

(2) Refrigerated nrxrisions requested from Com%stSeaFron will be 
ship?cd as consinned cargo. CTG 7.3 will coordinate delivqr of cargo con- 
siFed to Naval units. 

(3) Frajected 1'3 SC e u h d 1 es for the period October 1953 ts bril 1354 
are as fpllows t 

SHP t ETD ’ ETD ' ET;, ' ErA 
' sJ$ FRhN ' P%RL H_X?CR ’ IC%J.'.LEIN ’ BII?%TCK 
1 1 1 I 

m;=Y IF- 8 ’ 1pw2'j-53 ' ll-2-53 ’ ll-11-53 ’ 11-15-53 
I 1 1 1 

K;;RIN (;,F-33) ’ l-16-54 ’ l-26-54 ’ 2-4-54 ’ 2-e-54 
1 1 I 1 

m4.m (~~-38) ’ 2-12-54 ’ 2-22-54 ’ 3-3-54 ’ 3-7-54 
I 1 1 1 

K,1RlN (,'&33) ’ 3-12-54 ’ 3-22-54 ’ 3-31-54 t 4-3-54 

(4) :'.dditionsl schedules will be published PS nec?ssary. 

b. Dry Fratisions. Clothin? and Smzll Stores, Shiq's Store Stack, Getxral 
Stores %tcrisl, and Sonre Parts 

(1)'R er, rcmcn s for dry orovisions, clothing and sn?ll s:eres, ship's ui : t 
stars stock , a6nera.l stores m>teric?l, and sr)?re ?prts shc?ll be submitted to 
Naval Su+y Center, OFklsnd, Crlifornie. 

(2) Fmergency rccuiraents for dry qrovisions, gcnerrl steres 
msterlal, clothing 2nd smPl_l stpres, shin's store stock, not obtainDble from 
other ships and units in the forward area, msy be sub.m.itte" to NSC, Pe?rl 
.Harbar. 
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(3) Emergency requirement? for ;Ivi;tion stores may be submitted to 
NAS, Barbers "oint, T.H. 

c* w 

(1) ;\flwt ??L Storgpe at EWrETOK 

Products Shin tr Creft Caoacity 

DITSSEL) ) 
!~';'oGI\S ) - YGG 61 Lowox. 6,800 bbls. 

GR 115 AVGM ) 
JP-4 AV fuel ) ) - YCGN 82 Awrox. 50,000 bbls. 

NSF0 YO 120 Approx. 6,500 bbls. 

(2) !\shore nGL storage in EZXW$I'~/EXKISI Area 

Products 

GR I35 AVc'.S 

GR I35 I.Vc;;S 

WXiS 

MCCi,S 

MtXX3 

DIZSEL 

DIZSEL 

DIESZL 

Lccation 

m- .~OK Is. 

mmI~~_~d IS . 

!3r?r.TroiT IS. 

?!.RRY IS. 

ENnfi"I,N IS. 

EZI%l'OK IS. 

?%RY IS. 

BIKINI 

Crn?cit 

4,COO bbls. 

1,000 bbls. 

2,cOO bbls. 

2,000 bhls, 

1,CflO bbls. 

?,oOO bbls. 

4,OCO bbls. 

3,000 bbls. 

(3) CcmServFac will rcsu@y afloat and ashore storews St RW'ETM 
and BIKINI from stock mpinteined at WRL HiRD0n or KX.J~.L&J. 

(4) ServDac :. 0 and XG will visit r?rea monthly, 

(5) Commrnder Surface Security Unit report to CTG 7.3 daily, Tcrcent- 
ege fuel on hwd for e.zch DDE and PC. Other Unit Commanders make this renort 

sg$ 
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(6) WX3 and CV5l'fSS be wemred to f&l DD?Zfs on short notice, 
ESTER and CURI'XSS shall be reulenished as necessary between monthly A0 re- 
fuelines by YO 120, which shall cbtain additional fuel from IXIROKO if re- 
quired. 

d. ?ater 

(1) Shim are reauired to be self sustaining. FJnergcncy recuests 
from service craft and landing craft shslf be forwarded to USS ElZT,LE GROVE, 
information to CTG 7.3. 

e. Cargo 

(1) ServPac AF, AK, AO, and XX engaged ir, VIDQAC brse resupoly ?re 
n*milc?ble for cargo lifts if requirements exceed the lift canabilities of 
E3TS. 

A. C. DR'GGE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

H. C. BRUTOX 
Rear ~&nirsl 
Commander 
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Acendix II to Annex C 

Evecu+ion and Reentry of ?ersonncl r.nd Eouiomcnt -- 

1. G:nerol 

a, Present clpns for evacuation are as fellows: 

(1) BR.';VC, Y.;NKEE, and KOON - BIKI?X ATOLL will be evccugted except 
for a sm.~l.l firing carty on ET.'YU. For WON, mr.terial and couicment not re- 
ouired in recovery o~cr~ttions will be evecu?tcd to !%l?EI'OK. D?tp end couio- 
msnt rccovcry onerrtions will be conducted frcn Pfloat or from EaYU. 

(2) UNION, UEC?llR 2nd 4n?‘SO - ?!ill be handled as in (1) pboye unless 
results cf BZ'.VO and Y:,NK2 mak; it feasible to lcavo a sk:leton crew for 
oDs>tinp the utilities of the b?s J camp on 3%!INXN, in addition to the firing 
aorty on EWU. The number of personnel on EKYU and ENI?I%S~ will be within the 
c?oability of helicouter lift. 

(3) ECHO 
Eh'I'ETOK ISLX. 

- K?!l?TETCK ,'.TOLL will be evPcu:ted cxc& for p,'RIZ and 

_ ~~)E.~j'POK XOLLS sh ll Lxist 
'n emergency cpcability for cost-shot, oersonnel evacuation cf 

BIKTblI P , J P ’ . An emergency oost-shot svacurticn 
will be executed only if radiological conditions indicate it is necessary and 
will be cc?ozble of ?ccocrAishment on four (4) hours notice. Such evacuation 
will not involve movcmcnt of material. 

2. Shot Phnse Evr?cuations 

a. Pcrsonnal cxncctcd to be cvecu.?ted by shies of Task Grout 7.3 during 
ovacu$tions for tests ara as follows: 

CURTISS BAIROKO FSTES :;p 
OFF FN CFF 9.1 ---- C"F z! @FE 

H?, JTF 7 - - 
i3 17 

35 35 Mill baz qromulp?ted 
TG 7.1 98 13 35 45 ?.t F. 1:tcr d?.tc, 
TG 7.2 - - 
TG 7.4 

-1: 
-7 r 

2 6 

'IT 7.5 _ - 1: 1; 

TOT'LS: 99 13 40 38 92 104 

b. Personnol of the T.?sk Group 7., 2 Bo>t Pool in the BIKINI arch durina shct 
chase cvpcuq.tions shall bc; ev~cwted by the BELLE GBOVE, or shall crccccd to sea 
in LCU's. 
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3. %t:rq,ncy pest shot ovacwtion of ENF3l'oK, BIKINI and nossibly cthcr 
Aolls will be executed only if r?.diological conditions indictte it is 
neceswry, rnd will be canable of .qccomolishment on four (4) hours notice, 
Such evacuation will not in* olvc movement of mnterial, All ships shall pr+ 
vide c?rga n.zts for rwid lwding of personnel, if such nrovcs necessary, 

b. The estimzted emergency evacuation capabilities of units af Task bun 
7.3 me .?s follows: 

?33T?35 
BhIROKO 
CURTISS 
BELLEGX'VE 
F?EWX 
PHILIP 
NICHOLAS 
R?XSHJ*' 
CFWY 
COCO?~ 
!U.Ac 
i,P,CRE 
SIOUX 
LST 762 
T,*~'Ui@?U 
LST 551 
A-z 

TOTAL: 

NO. OF Bll 

600 

8E 
200 
100 
100 
loo 
loo 

5 
10 
10 
10 

5:: 

5% 
dc!?L 

8905 

TCITLIJ 

900 
loo0 
900 
250 
150 
150 
150 
150 

5 
10 
10 
10 

5: 

5: 
53GO 

1010 5 

c. Dotailcd plrns for evacuation or spfeguunrding of bwts and bergcs during 
shots will be prcmulgated at a l?t:r date. 

4. Sortie and Assembly Plan - To be issued at a lstor drte.. 

5. Det?ilcd Schedule of Evzcwtion Bvonts - To be issued at a lpter date. 

6. Evacwtion rf Mpterinl - It is not contemplated that m?teri?l other than 
certain lpnding craft ;nd barpes will be ewcwted to s.3~ during shct phpses. 
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7. Resrxonsibility for Ev?cwtion - It is the responsibility of Comm?nding 
Offfcery of unLts of this Trlsk Croup -A ensure that all officers ad men under 

their respective comm9nds sttpched to T?sk Groun 7.3 are cvrcuztsd frcm the 
islwds of BIKINI .?nd ?$I'TTOK during shots at those .'.tollS. 4 soon as it 

h?s been >scort::inod that, 4.l officers r.nd men of %sk Group 7.3 attschcd to 
the unit c?;-e on board pnd accounted for, ezch corwwnding officer sh;lll, Prior 
to lac?.vinp the h;.rbor, reqort this f?.ct to Conan?nder Trsk Grow 7.3. 

8. Rscnt ry q*a - lq!ill be womul@sd c?t a lptar dhte. 

H. C. BRWIX% 
Rorr irdmirPl 
Comrwnder 

L. C. DR.%GE 
LCDR 
Flap: Secretxy 
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ADpenrlix III to iqp3x C 

Official Observers Plan 

To bc haued at a ktcr Late. 

8. C. B~W'ION 
Bear dhiral 
COCltl~&? 

A. C. DUGGE L\ 
LCDl4 
Flag &cretary 
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Joint Task Farce S?.WZ3 
Task Grouo 7.3 
!?ashinrrtan 25, D. C. 
7 Decez'ow 1953, 13QR 

Anaendix IV to ;I.nnes C 

Division ef Fun%np Between the Services pnd the Task Force 

1, The followinfl arc "normal Service tierating bcnses" and will be finrnced 
by the services: 

a. Pry pnd allowances of all service oersennel. 

b, All costs of subsistence of service personnel. 

c. Cost ef socci~l clothinp nonally furnished service 3.=xscnnel when em- 
aloyed in severe climates, 

d, Cost of travel and trensoortation of eersonnel to first Tesk Force duty 
station uoon initial assignment and trcvel and trans-tartction from l?st Task 
Force station te next reeul-r duty cssiqment. All co--ts of trvcl and trxx3- 
?or+.ntion of the member, his family, ?nd household goods incident?1 to a 
eormrnent ch?n?o of sti.-tion when assipncd to or roliQved from assifiment te the 
Task %rcc. 

e. Hcdicel and dent?1 services for nilitrry personnel. 

f, Ship, Pircrrft, boats and other stxndard ecu.i?ment and nun4ics 
nccessxy for the opcr=4ion, including mrintznnpnco, prts, DOL and consurI,qble 
su?plics required in support of the DelJrrtmont of Defense )ar‘ticirJ?tion. 

g* Packinp, handling Pnd tr-nsnoru. +-tion to Task Force of er?;i?ment and 
supplies furnished by tho services for the su??ort of the Task Ferce. 

2. The followine gre %&r~ %cnses" and are to be financed out of funds 
m?de available d&cot to the Task Force Commander, provided facilities, er]uip 
ment or modification axe not to be continued in use by the service eftor com- 
pletion ti the Task Fcrcc ruqircment: 

a* Casts of modificrtion to and subserpnt restoration af quipmont, air- 
cr-?ft, or shir?s ro-.uosted by the Task Forca Cc,mmandcr. 

b. Costs of rctivation and subsequent inrctivation of shi?s, rircraft and 
smcnll crpft requested by the Tpsk Force Com;n;lnder, 

c. Cssts of construction and rehabilitation of existin? structures ?nd 
facilities ?t the tG.st sits re-ired by the onor&.ions of P TFsk Force 
Comapnder in connectJon with c~qroved Dapertment of Dcftnse test ?n,gr?ms. 

.* . 
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d. Cost of trans?ortption of Torsonnel zttachod to the Tysk Force ~.nd 
tr?vclin& under orfler:, of the Trsk Force Conmqnder, including costs of temorWg 
duty trFvc1 r?s well as pny prmqnr;nt chances of strltion trpvel other than those 
covorc? in l.d, rbove while assigned to the Task Force. 

e* ,'iininistrFtive ex3onses incurred by Task Force Hc:~dcp?rters, 

f. Cost of eqinmcnt required for the operation of the Tpsk Force which is 
not stpndnrd to any of the mi,litnrJ services. 

E* Costs of pyckins, h~ndl.in~ ?n? shiqment of sneci?l ec:ui.?mcnt required 
by Tesk Force (as distirqtished from such cost rel.=tinp to service su??ort). 

5 A . Costs of m&erizl or srrvices required by the Tpsk Force Comm?ndcr from 
zc+..itities ogerzted under working cz?it?l funds, rer?r43as of the dcnartnmnt 
which is exccutivc bgent for thd activity. 

H. C. BXJTOH 
Rear Yi&ti.r~J 
Corronader 
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Joint Task Form SEVEN 
Task Group 7,) 
Washington 25, I). C, 

Annex D 

Intelligence, Security, and Public InfoVmation 

Part I - -- Intellifence SurrL?=y 

1, General., 

a. This Annex supplements Annex C to CJTF SEVFY &Plan 3-33, the 
provisions of which are applicable to all ships and units of this eammand~ 

2. Area of Operations. 

a. ENIWETOK and BIKINI Atolls are part of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, p laced under the United States as the administering author- 
ity by the Security Council of the United Nations. They are, therefore, 
subject to the full powers of administration, legislation and jurisdiction 
of the United States. The trusteoship agreement for the Trust Territory 
pormits the United States to close any of the areas for security reasons* 

b. Cn 2 December 1947, by notification to the United Fations, the 
United States closed the arc3 of the entire ENIXTOK Atoll and the 
territorial waters adjacent thereto. On 13 Decombcr 1948, ths State 
Department concurred in the establishment for an indefinite period of a 
Danger Zone around ENIJETOK Atoll. 

C. On 1 April 1953, BIKINI Atoll and the adjacent waters thereto, was 
also closed by notification to the United Nations. On 2 April 1953 the 
United States expanded the ?KI?.FTCK Danger Ares to include RIXINX Atoll. 
Danger Area notices were published in air and Rapine navigational notices 
ati in the Dross. The State Department notified all foreign govemqnts 
concerning this expansion. 

d. The Danger Area for the operation is shown on the following disgrm: 
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p*ilc3 _-_“---____ 166” 1G' -"-----. 

.bz! 
-3.2 

BIKIRI 

3. Sumarv of Enerry Capabilities. 

a. It is considcrcd that intorf:xcnco with the Joint Task Force SP~EN 
nission or conpronise of its nctivitics cou7.d tx affected by: 

(11 Qpionago. Sspionagc, or "spyingtl, for the nurpose of CASTLE, 
would involvo the umuthorizad co!.lcction of classified or RFSTRICTED DATA 
information for a foreign government. It includes the collection (by 
obxrvstion, theft, sketching, photography, etc.) of the informtion as well 
as its delivery, together vith assisting, harboring or concealing persons 
involved. ? spionagc could be accorplishzd by the penetration of foreign 
agents into the Joint Task Force, 0:' by the defection cf pe: sonnai of the 
Joint Task Force. 

(2) &botape. Sabotage (destructive, delaying or impending acts! 
could bo accmplishcd by tho penetration of subvorsivc :m?sonncl into the 
Task Force, the defection of personnel of the TPsk For:o, or norc rcnotely, 
by a raiding party landed from the sea or from aircr?.t. Subvcrsivc action 
by these mans could run along thz lines of the dcst*.xction of comunications 
and technical installation facilities within thz atoll. 
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(3) Overt Action by Vcssol or Aircraft. Cvert action by vssscl cr 
sircraft could take tho form of attack by bomb, guided nissile, gunfire. or 
ass?ult. 

(L) Paids. Raids could bc conducted by aggressive or surreptitious 
mothods under ths cover of darknoas from ships and subyarinos, or possibly, 
from aircraft. The landing end rccovcry of raiders by submarine could bo 
accomplished undar the conditions of darknose and the confusion resulting 
from their activities. 

(5) Photoeraphv and Observation. Compromise could bo sccomplishod 
by photoTaphic means from surfacs ship, aircraft or subm.arinc. I'nobsrvcd 
submarine ap;:ro?ch within one nilo of important islands of the atoll cr 
overflight by unfriendly aircraft are possible. In addition, a dctcrnincd 
surfnct ship cormandcr zight attempt to compromise tho operations by overt 
observation of activities in the nrca from i?modiatoly outside the three (3) 
cilc limit. Ffy such cc%ns, periodic photography and observation could 
record and intorprct tho progress, process of prcpamtion, types of 
construction and the approxtiato tir.: of important ap;rations from the 
nctivitics within ths atoll. 

(6) Briuthorizod Instrumcntstion. -- Means undor this heading for 
obtzining unauthorizsd information would include prossure, heat snd radL?tion 
dotcction devices as well as radioactive material collection dovicas. 

(7) Dcclsration or Cornenccmcnt of Wr. In the event of the 
commcncoment of war, by dsclaration or othcrwisc, involving the r!nited 
States, the nature and oxtent of CASTm Cperations might be radically 
changed. I+. is difficult to predict the exact nature of these ch.angcs, 
but if tine Cporation were continued, partially, wholly or augmented in 
scope, 2 complete rc-evaluation of enmy capabilities 2nd intentions 
would be necessary. 

b, USSR hrsval Capabilities. 

(1) &bmarine Cawbilitic. If he decided to utilize his submarine 
capability to obtain informal&n concerning, or to interfore with, CAST!5 
Cporstions, the Soviet might employ submarines as follows: 

(A) To instru-r,cnt the shots by the ocploymcnt of pressure, 
heat and radiaticn measuring instruzcnts located on board. The submarine 
probably wou!.d have to corn* to the surface to employ th<ss instruments, 
although it is not impossible to mount thorn cn ncriscopic extensions fron 
a submergc2 submsrin; in which case tic detection of the subnsrinc would 
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be mch port: difficult. Useful informtion by this moans could by obtained 
at considarehlc, distanocs frm the Atoll. 

(B) To obscrvc and ?hotograch tho installations and Aztonstions. 
The l&i.t:tions of su5mrinc pcriscooe observation and photogra;;hy are such 
that a suhmrino would have to a?Frocch within throc (3) miles, and prcforsbly 
one (1) rxilc, to obixin useful information of shot sites. Even then, it is 
highly doubtful if any dctqilsd infomrztion could bo obt&.md, but only 
inforixticfi indicating the goners1 progrcss of work, including instrurxnt?tion. 
Radar observation or mddnr Fhotogrz?hs could supplcmnt the informtion 
obt4ne.d be other Eleans. Useful visual, radar or photographic information 
of the detonations could, of course, be obtnincd from mch greater distances. 

(C) Q&$t attmk by gunfire could harass the opcretion but 
would pcblbly result fn little danage tc instsllations or injury to personnel. 
Qn the other hand, such zttscks would result in the detection and probable 
eventual destruction of the subrmrinc. VniLa no informtion is available 
indicztizg that the USSR have ncdifi-?d sutxzarines for guided rissilo lmnch- 
ing, there is no reascn to believe that they could not do so if they so 
desired, in view of the rclztP*ely simple ncdific~tions required and the 
wideljr pblicized 1J.S. accczplishmnts in this ficl2. A prcperly dirsctzl, 
subcarim-leunchod guided missile, fitted with an Ptcrnic warhead, could 
inflict great dungs to installaticns and injury to personnel 2nd thus 
seriously interfere with the @oration. USSR sutiarines also have the caps- 
biliQ cf 8ttscking ships of the Joint Task Force with torpedoes. The pr=senco 
cf an escort could indicate that the ship or ships Gscorted are ccnsidered 
valuable. It is consid.sred t'nst direct attack Trcbably would precede or 
ar,co~pmy the opening of hostilities bjr the USSR, although the USSR Eight 
possibly tako the risk 0, 9 attezptinq to launch an undotectad submrim- 
launch~.d guikd missile in tha hope that the resulting ntor?Ac Lxplosion 
night Se considcrcd (by the U.S.) as the acci&ntsl or premturc cX$oSion 
of one of the test devices or a coE;onant thorcof. 

.(T) laq:?on Fnctraticn cculd bc .atter~tcd by a subrarine 
assigne.-. A any of the foregoing r&.sions. Romvor, lagoon penetration is not 
ncccsx-ry fx the acco~~lishmnt cf my of thcrn and involves definite 
additicnal risks of dctmtion and Ccstruction. 

(2) 0th cr JUSSR Naval Cspabilitios. USSR surface ships also have 
ca??bili.ti<s for unautncria;d instrmentstix, cbservation, phctography, 
landing of raiders and saboteurs <and direct attac!:, but cxccat as notor? belcw, 
it is nest unlikely their enuloymnt would be attmIAcA, short of actual 
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hostilities, in view of their inability to approach the Operational Atolls 
undetectc3. Them is a possibility that the USSR might sttmpt the ecploymnt 
of small. surface craft, such as fishing boats, for instmentatic~ and obscr- 
vation. Thare As a Gore rcnote possibility that tine Soviet r&ht attmpt the 
landing of raiders or saboteurs Cron a mall, fast surface craft launched from 
a larger surface vassel. As in the case of submrines, att.mpLed lapon pene- 
tration is possible but unlikely. 

C. USSR dir C3pabilitis. ETo information in addition to that set forth 
in Annex C to WT.3 SEVEN OpPlan 3-53. 

d. Ccnclusions. Of the foregoing capabilities, the follcwing am those 
which it is considcrcd the U.SS3 is most likely to attempt, u&or present 
wcrld conditions: 

(1) Fspionrigc, 

(2) Uriauthorizcd instrumntaticn by submr*ae, surface vessel or 
aircraft. 

(3) Obscrvatim or photography by submrine or aircraft. 

(4) Sabotage. 

If it decided to initiate war *with the U.S., the Soviet right well sttcnpt 
overt action (direct attack) by ships or aircraft, cr rsi&, Lzedil-tziy 
prec&ing or in conjunction with the opening of hcstilitics. 
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SAIWLIN ISLAND 

PACIFIC CCW 

BIKI'EI 

Soviet Military'dapbilities of 
Interfcrence',dth Jnint Task Fzce SFVEN i 

-~~.~l.4.R&onnaiss~ce by air or sea. 
2. T).-'Li!s by air or sea. 
3. Direct attack by sir or sea. 

Xeans avsil%ble to thz .Sovic-ts 

1. Z'ifty eight (54j occangoine submarines. 
2. TU-4 czircrsft (rrrrlius cf action - 2,400 nlnuticril 

milx cpirzting from CHlX\TI and SIYXA. 

- 
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Intelli~encc:, Security. an:! Fublic Informtim 

Part II - Security 

1. sWJ.rity Pclicv. Security of clmsificd information is the norm1 
responsibility of any com?ndcr but this ra.spcnsibiliQ must bo re-cvaluato?. 
in Operation CASTLE !Jhero the oporsticn is dealing with nuclear energy, a 
dcvclcpnont which played a9 ir@xtant part in tcminnting Wcrld !Br II and 
which constitutes such tiportinco that it has been regulated, contrclled 
and protects' by Federal Law. The security policy of Task Group 7.3 is set 
forth in Task Group 7.3 INSTPUCTIOW (5500 series). These policies are 
publis&Z to facilitate ixplencntation of necessary security aeasuros as 
%.rcctc:l by Joint TF?sk Fcrce SEVEN fcr Opsraticn CASTJE, an!! such instructions 
th?t have or my be issue: by CIXPAC in relation to WIWETOK and BIKCJI Atolls. 

2. Security Training an! Inzoctrinaticn. Requirernents on thcsc subjects, 
affecting every xxber of the T?sk Group, have been outliner! in detail in 
Task Group 7.3 I&~~TION 005510.7. The T?sk Group Comsnder c?mot emphasize 
too strongly the importam, 6 am? necessity of fulfilling the requiremnts set 
forth. 

3. Travel Security Control. CIFCPX Serial 020, dated 1 1:pril 1?52, as 
nadif52-l by IILl?X.FLT 60 of 29 June 1953, outlines the requirxents for 
entrance to !%IWTOK - BIKI?!I Operational Area Coman?cr, Task Group 7.3 
my authorize m-entry wi'thout rccoursc to C&P.X. 

4. Contraban?. The prcvisicns of paragraph 11, ;1mex C of CJTF SEVEN @Plan 
3-53 an? paragraph 4 of cr.?losure 1 to Task Group 7.3 INSTiWCTION 005510.7 
apply* 

5. Bar& I%rtificaticn System. The prcvisicns of T,zsk Group 7.3 INSTRUCTIOK 
5511,lA an-i znclcsure 1 thcrcto apply. 

6, Photom?-phx. Task GYOUP 7.3 XKSTZUCCTIOK 05510.8 setting fcrth the policy 
for tha cce'irol, resoonsnsibility an,: accountability of Task Group 7.3 Fhoto- 
graphic mteT'ia1 will be fcrwardc d -;n the very mar future to all ships and 
units for informtion and cmplisnce. 

7. Pzportina Essential 'ZLm?s cf InfomatiOn. 

a. A report will be mdc tc the T?sk Group Comandcr iIme"iatelY when: 

(1) Chlracter an.? loyalty cf any JTF STVXE! pcrscnncl is doubtful, 

(2) Possible ospicncgz is indicatoc?, 
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(3) Any possibility cf sabotage exists, 

(4) Any suspicious or unidentified aircraft, surface or submrlne 
vessels are @served in the ares, 

(5) Any questimable acts or incidents are observed which tend to 
create suspicion, or 

(6) In any case when Items of contraband am confiscated. 

Int~lligexxe. &.xrits. and Fubiic Infornation 

Part III - rublic Informticn .-B-B 

1. Public Infsrxtior.. The ;?rovioions of Tamgraph 19 Annex C of CJTF 
SEVEEjZ&n 7 d- 53 nnd Tcsk Group 7.3 MSTXCTIOhT 005510.7 apply. 

H. C. B;(?TO~~ 
Rear hdniral 
CoWcr 

AUTXENTICATED: 

A. C. DRVXE 
LCDR 
F1z.g Secretary 
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*, &nt Task Force lZZ55!3J 
Task Group 7.3 
Washington 25, 3.. C. 
7 &cc&or 1353 ,. 1X0X. 

Annex E 

Searoh and Hescue Plnn 

kef crencc: (a) Search and Rescue Joint SLmia,d Operatlng drocedure; 
r’acific. 

(b) JAIL? 300, The t&it Sea iLescue Manual... 
(c) bT\u 37, Search and Hescue 

1. General, ‘PAS &unex is supplcnentary to Annex 0 of CJTF SXEN O$lan 
3-53, the provisions of which are eppliccble to all unite of this corm-ad; 

2. Aesoonsibilitlee. 

a,. Hcsponsibilities of corumndors for search and rescue (SAX) opar- 
atiore within their respective comando are set forth in reference (a), 
Specificially, e.s relates to the area of prinary concern to Commder, Toek 
Group 7.3, responsibility for search and rescue is asslgncd hy CinCPecZlt 
to Coti~WSeaFron. 

b. tiference (a) further provides that: 

“Far tactical airaraft, operating on unit, oonbat or training niasions, 
the primary responsibility for &ii rests with the comander exercising oper- 
ntionel control cf tlic aircraft regardless of the area of Qerction. This 
responsibility my be delegf.ted to subordinate commanders. Comzandere 
holding 2L.A responsibility as defined above shall insure that their oper- 
atini; forces are faxiliar with the rescue facilities and procedures cf the 
SILH area in which they rare operating and shall request assistance as 
necessary fron the epgropriate area St& cormander. Once the area SlA 
comander has been requested to provide assistonce he assums slii control”, 

This paregra.p.pr, quoted is applicable to Operation CATIJ and plwee 
certala responsibilities on CJl!F ~WXH, 

c. Comonder Task Group, 7.4 has been assicned prinrry search rnd rescue 
reapoasfibility for all JTF SEVEN air and surface units i.i: the ZXIWEIOiL/ 
BIXINI area durin< Oporatien CbsPLE, 

d, Cmm.cndcr Task Group 7.3 has bcsn directed to provide nssistmoe 
to CTG 7.4 and the iArea S&i Comandor as necessary, 
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3. Tacks for Subordimte Untte. 

a, id.1 TG 7.3 unite shall: 

(1) ~millarize theneelvee Fnd comply with the provisions of re- 
ferences (a), (b) end (cl, 

(2) Conduct SAA trcining md hme r.vailr!ble eultr.ble SA.Requip!7entr 

(3) Be prepared to provide cseistance to CTG 7.4 md the &rea SAX 
Coxmder 2nd to take independent t&ion, 8s nece68ary. 

b. CTU 7.3.4 shell provide a quellfled officer for llaishn with CTG 
7.1) wim.t that Comrnder is carrying out hi8 %it function8 aboard the E$l%S 
(AGC-12) , 

c, CTzi 7.3.2 eh811 provide c qmliffed officer for liaison wifh CTG 7.4 
when that Commder is carrying out hi8 %& function6 ot ENIWfTOK’, 

4. Independent r&Ion, IlXSIGNdCED i%IKYY r-ND SECOKDAtY iU3S?ONSIBILITIES 
IN NO hY .,E'FECT TilE: ~SL~OiJSIBILITY '33' ANY COI~&NDEid TO EN&&Z IN OkEiu.TIONS 
U;"ON 31s O-t/N INITI,.TIVE LS T&E CIi;cXK3TaNCEd DICbrTE. INDEk53TJE~T d.X!ION 
MUST B% IhbtEDIi~TELY X&O&E3 TO, dD CXkDIN~TED WITil, TItE tiiJiQiQI1TE Sd, 
COk&&NrnB. 

5. Comend and Comunicv tion. 

E, Joint Tcsk Force %??%? W cCtivitie8 will be cornxnded by CTG 7.14 
until euch tir.le r.8 control ie a88med by tae Area &ii Commder. 

b. Locztion of Comand Headmmrtere. 

CJTF SEVEN 

CTG 7.3 

CTG 7.4 

CINCa?dXLT 
( Sd Conmnde r , i’mif lc Comnnd) 
COhHt&S.&J%ON 
(Irrea SAA Commdor) 
CO, NJ.VST~ )LWILSJJEIN 
(Sdt Coordimt ion Center) 

Pi;i;liY ISLAND, M.I. (k%en e.shorc) 
U3S Xl!ZS bGC-I.21 (When Pflont) 
i?&,iwY ISLAiD (When nehore) 
USS x~imOiot(O (CVZ-115) (When pfloet) 
E~JI%XO~(: I&AND (Wnen drs;lorc) 
lFsS ESTES (iGC-12 > (When nf 1oF.t > 
i’F,6XL i&xX%, T.8. 

&KJ,,LEIN, M.I. 
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C. QWunicat ion=, ne specified In reference (a> and Amex I’. 

H. c. BiiUTON 
ilear AdZlrCl, 
Comender 
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Joint Tnsk Fmce SEVEN 
Task Grrup '7.3 
Washington 25, D.C. 
7 December 1953, l2oOi; 

c c?~~~imIc.,TI ONS -_-- 

This annex supplments Annex L nf CJTF SEXEN Opplar, 3-53, 
This Cmmnication Plan is effective upcn 

receipt for training and planning purposes and is fully effective uprn 
reporting to CTG 7.3 for nperatimal control. 

2. Z!L__. BASIC CCMXYICATICY PLAN _ _ _A_^ m,__ SC -- 

a. US? 70(B) is the Basic Cam&cation Plan and JAIW 195(C) is 
the basic Frequency Plan for the U. S. Uaval Service. !tibered articles 
in tiiis plan constftrtte modification or mplificatinn to similarly nm- 
bered articles of USF 70(B). Chapters and articles of USF 70(S) not 
modified m mplified herein are to be cmsidered effective and ilre to 
fom r'JI integral nart of these instructicns. 

b, Q_~&&&&??~ear_a&s. Comunication rehearsals W;,ll be con- 
ducted in preparation frr shots. :4l circuits will be activated sinul- 
tanemsly to detect interference and to test satisfactory cperntim. 
CJTF SZVEIJ and C'E 7.3 will issue rehearsal imtructions, 

C. Cmmnication Readiness, Sime the success cf the entire oper- 
ation depends upon reliable rapid canmunicatims, it is mcst impcrtent 
that all ships and units achiev e and mint&n the highest possible stiste 
of commnications readiness, both in materiel acd operation. l43XFnUIl 

practicable training of personnel, espociallp in the use of CASTi& 
equipment, should be accomplished wior to reporting. 

d, .C_mication wd&j..on Inst~~~~t;:~s_lCoI_'.s~. Numbered Cmmni- -m___ --__ 
cation Operation Instructions (CCI's) are published ty CJP SZ'~'E!~ as 
necessary, and will he distributed to 'IX 7.3 units by KG 7.3. CCII's 
will take precedence over any ccmflicting in&u&inns ccntAncd herein. 

e. &zrz&~&.&~&_tW. Pls?r,. Sufficient copies of this comuni- 
cation plan w$ll be mde av:ilsble to ekch unit to pamit plac!'ng one 
or core co+es in each conmmication space where adequate security is 
available,- Supewi.sory persome must ba thoroughly far?ili-ar with t:?e 
plan. Comments and recomendations for inprovemnt nf the plan are in- 
vited. 

3. 219. c&ss,11F," Ye,sS9P~* The Class "3" ncss;~ge privelegc is ex+&nded 
to Arm, Hir Force, and k%C civilian personnel embarked. 
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Routine sdministmtiv,e mss,gcs not comernod with Oocration 
r.ay bo sent via Yavy Shij$3:~ori? circuits by the U.S.S. ?AI:'.CSO. 

4. &.?.?__, _ _.:. _.: . _ ” ‘?C 1 #IL ‘*E if=jLx ‘, f,,, “ye’ l?_c CiL..Fl'% r_4FPiC IN T% YR!L?73 &%A . . . . ..-. I - ..__..---_-__I..__ _. ._ 

a. All m;ssagds for transmission to addri:ssotis outside t!lo Eniwotok- 
Ri!tini Pangor ?rroa will bc routod thzough tfio Joint Relay Czntar, Enixtoic, 
L.XCJpt: 

CASTS w%h 
(2) 

(3) 
F.clay Cr,ctcr 

04) Intra-,task group o;?er7.tioml traffic. 

(5) Other traffic as directed by CJTF SZXN or GTG ‘7.3, 

VF-29 Dotachmnt, Ewajalc~~ traffic. 

Emergency ty- traffic which cannot be delivorud to the Jcir,t 
bec~so cf circuit failure. 

b. Lugno F~r?ar :ti,zn_.~p&~&~~ ----..-..-... 

(1) A11 ~ersms rcl;asing mss::ges shall b thoroughly favililr 
:Ath CJTF SEE3 ALE CTG 7,? Sc.cmity ar;d ClassificaticL directives. 

(2) \&ssagos n;-rt._inir,q to Cp_.ration C.-ST3 addressed to activi- 
ties outside the ~;;PzL, rrl A.ro:i slxxld bo rele~sod by Cm2ndir.g EYicors 
or,ly, except in .;fi me?ge:li:~ 

b. ,,~c~;)t,'~~~~~a~' ;'i.';cors zuthorizcd to relxso mssagcs should 
.l 2 ‘L I. :‘. ‘.X.: ;fJ;c.. 

(4) Ccmanciin, * .J:,r'jc;r:: are rtisqonsiblc far the propx claskfi- 
cation cf 7.11 ~ELISQ~F:S tr:i;s,yditcd frm ?acilities on tcard, excsgt where 
the shipbcmd tcsmin:d 13 mmed by rv -,>rsomel cf other T.:sZ Groups Cs l,rhcre 
traffic is originetx! dnd released by sti;ffs ont.:rkcd. Except :CS s?w~- 
fisd abcvo, a LL rasacn?'ars shall ix required to obti,in m?ssaFe r&&se 
fro?? the Corrxx3ing Cf,;'jcer or 'lis aut!?orizsd rcprcsantLti.ves, c--- 

(5) Cmzunic&tion prsonnel sh~?l f;r9_iariz;: ti?einselVcS wi-th 
JAY:+l' and 33 wblications cmt:-.inir,g Jctnt CcrmznicztZ.cn I'~OCZ?WS, 
shall bo al:;rt to i~swc that drafters usn cnly sbbrcviations aut::ori.s~d 
w Jll:Lr ‘F 132 whon originating inter-task group and joint trafficr 

5. CC’I~~JYIC.\T~C:: TqrT’-“=T ii;?j CQwySTAL FCcU=j?Z":T _-_ __-.- ..-..-,.,~..:.:J1:._,. -L._-.._~--.--~ -c-I 

a. C~~~i:,t~?n_~~uip~~~l7nf;. 

$1) Units carv srrf;'icient spare parts tc mintain cc-rwunicc+ti~n 
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and oloctronics cquimont far a p-r!.4 of abat five Eonths after dc>i:irture 
for the C;IS'!'S operating zre9, 

(2) Large. units assist srrellcr units, as requestcd, in furnishing 
spare pzts ind technical assistance, 

(3) Units notify CTG 7.3 of electronic equimant f;.ilurc which 
z@t prcv:nt *t unit fro15 succsssfully carrying out its operational ~&ision. 

(4) V?C-10 radios will be inatScd in doslgnltod ships by TG 7.3 
Boat Pool, assistcd k ship's force, in accordance with this plan and :LS 
dire&cd by CTG 7.3. Whzrc not srx;cific-lly dssignated, C0mnndir.g flfficers 
shmld designate inst.Jlntion locations, Bepair and ro%acoment facilities 
will bc located in U.3.3. BZiZ GBCVZ, :1hen the !?SLZ GZC'!Z is sbsmt frorr: 
B:'kini, spare radics and repair service w-i&l be located in k'?X 934. Units 
at Eniwctok utilize sarv5cos of TG 7.2 repair facilities, Bni:J@tck Isltmd, 
during absence of TG 7.3 V?C-10 repair personnel. 

(5) Strict accmnt~bility nf VPC-10 rquiTent will h zintainsd, 
and all comnonsnts of all sots I.ssmd must be returned to tha TG 7.3 Ecnt 
Pool prior to d,parturc from the CASTIE opzrltjng area. 01X 7,3 Beat 
Pool will %,itfntc 3 r_ceipt systcr! for issuing ~quQm5r.t. 

(6) Dosigmatzd ships will assist the contmctor ZdgzrtG:, 
Gmzshauscn 4 Crier, Inc. in in&llin g Yotorol:: s.=_ts in spaces on board 
s~lccts$ by TG 7.1 pirsmnel and apprw~d by tne Ccz-z$ing 02ficer or 
C?G 7.3, EGG will furnish rcplaement sets cm rt.;umt, 

b, Crystal Procu.r~~& ----iLL 

(1) Task Group 7.3 units are rcs~ms!ble for procuring thz czystsls 
necccss:ry to met tF.c rsauircrmts outlinsc? in sppm3.x I to this -innox+ 
Cm spare sot of cry&& shall b; procurod for C?acli ap!2ic,i%le frcquacy. 
C'X 7.3 till provic% funds on request whcrc ox?c,nditurcs a3 5.n dxcr;ss l f 
$105 2nd czystz~ls are not provided for in the unit's ?l.lammr un:ts will 
notjfy CTG 7.3 twenty 5:i.y~ in advance of schcc'ulcd depc:rtura for the opm- 
at&g am.:. if cry&& on assignnod frequencies are not on hand. 

(2) Task Group 7.2 -All oporztc 4 crystal grim?inq facility for 
all &m?nts of t!% Task Force in the forv:rc?. ire::. ?.?oqucstr frm TG 7.3 
units shr:ll be TubmLttod vi.; KG 7.3. 

c. ~_~~_~C.on_B~~~~nt..~~__S??113,B~~~~. All ~~11 boats rr.quLrzd 
to operate in rer?ot.o arGc.s of Eniwctok nnd Bikini Atol!s shall be prwidcd 
with mans of cr:orgmcy comunicLtion. Boats in tbfs c.:tcgory w!~ici? zrc not 
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radio oquirpoc! will bo pxM.clcd with VCIY pistols or sipal roCkoto* 'K 
7.3 Boat Fool boats will carry cmrgency aignal cquipmnt in addition to 
radi.os. 

6. &IO, XUTF~NTICXTIC!? -- 

arG_ All units of Task Group 7.3 still bo prcparad to authonti- 
c.zte upon roquest, or &en dircctod by CTG 7.3 or other co;.petmt authority. 

Authentication of intro-task 
gratp traffic utilizing the above +tablcs is authorized and will normally bo 
usod jn lieu of intra-%vy authcnticat5oc system, which will ramain offcct 
ivc for use l.lith units outsido of JTF SEVEN. Extract tables till becorco 
offcctivo 15 Januxy 1954 and will bo mploycd and sup=rccdGd in accordance 
with instructlcns cont*incd thoroin. 

7. SM. WfE~E'JT WEFPRTS ..2,.L*--.-.W- 

a, Movcnents to and-a Eniwotok-m&pGLm. All nove- 
mnts of units into out of the Eniuctok-Bikini LXnger Area will be 
previously made known to and EipFovod by CTG 7.3 and shall be roportod in 
mxrdanco with Chapter 5, USE 70(B). Yovomnt report;3 shell & classi- 
fied "CCYFIDE1~PTLY' during priods whon units are under CTG 7.3 operational 
control. 

b. ~ove-.ent%~I~~~~~~~_e_Err.~~~~~r Am. Hovemnt of. 
units within the Eniwetok-Bikini Bangor Area shall not be reported to the 
Movement Control Sptm. In liau of novenent reports as required in 
pra a. above, units 12oving within the Eniwetok-Bikini Danger nxxa shali 
file a ~~CCYFIBENTIAL~~ novemcnt mssago addrossed as fol!ows: 

From Unit 
Tor c= 7.3 
Info: C~~~,-CTGG-?~~,-SOF~~~~~. as amopx+ate an?. other 

Vcomerned with the movemmt. . 
s c j -i”c 3 d., ,L C ,:. __ c C: J.# c i t- d/e 1; c i (. ‘/ j 
(’ -1 (9 % s ) c ‘I (1 f/,:~./, c i’cr W.2; N?s L/ 25.3, 6 j y &.l) 
(i'(‘l) .* *'a / 

..&.J ~ c:..< / r’.: +. *t L 1 (‘2 ,,, (.. . I (; . 
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c. Local. movement reports on movements confined to the Rsiwetok- 
Bikini area may be sent plain language, provided designated classified 
code words are substituted for these locations and no other information 
of a classified nature is included. Movements of ships carrying nuclear 
materials or device components shall be classified Secret or as directed. 
Address arrival reports only to CTG 7.3, info to other interested com- 
mands at discretion. 
March). 

(This paragraph promulgated by CTG 7.3 3122.452 of 

d. Texts of plain lnnguage movement reports shall not contain all 
elements of information needed for evaluation that assigned code words 
indicate Bikini and Eniwctok, Names of passages shall not be used. 

Ekamples of properly prepared texts: 

(1) I~TD JOY IZU)E 06063OM X sok u. x 16 xx x 32 BAGS MAIL AND 
50 LOTONS FOR THUHBT.4CK 

(2) DEPAkTED FOii SUNBUPZ4 X SOA 15 PNT 5 (GTG of message to be 
time of departing) 

(3) ETA GAYEQG 09ll20 HIKE 4 PAX X NO HAIL X SOA 8 (DTGto be 
2 or more hours before or after actual departure). 

(4) .4DIPIVED. To be sent on arriving if voyage has betn previ- 
ously ordered by message. (DIE of mssage to be same as arrive3 time, 
If CTG 7.3 is present send arrival report by visual. Usually no other 
units remire this inform&ion. 

\ 
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8. 990. SECLETY -m 

a. 90. $a_&$o Silence No rccuirexent for radio sil~cc 13 imoscd 
on radio circuzts oxcopt as'& be s~cifkally ordered by CTG 7.3 or 
hi;:her authority. It is expected that radio silence on alnost all cir- 
cuits will bz ordered fron several minutes prior to a shot until about one 
tinute after the shot. 

b. 4223 . Ilonitpyjne: of RndaTraffis. 

(1) The ArqT Smurity igmcy (:iS.) will provide a comunication 
security unit, under the o~ratio:zl control of CJTF SEVEN, for mmito~- 
ing radio circuits in the Fomard Area. 

(2) All low, mdiun, and high frequency radio circuits arc sub- 
j%t to inst:nt intzrcopt!.on fros fixed land stations or possibly frm 
skips, aircraft, ar submrines. Under fmorablo cond?.tions, WE' md UYF 
tmmmissions areralso susceptible to monitori:lg by unfriendly forces. 

c. Trms-is&on Security 

(1) %&&,&&c&$x. The basic prlnciyles of trm3~~ssion 
security we outlined in &F 122(R). In view of the heavy rec;uiromnts 
ariticipatec? cn all circuits, circuit disciplim rust be vigorously en- 
forcad. In addition, the following princLnl;?s of security shall apply 
in the fomrard yea: 

(a No radjo circuit (including XF and Eii?) or tcleFhono 
circuit having a ld3.o link is approved for transr.issicn of classified 
informtion in tl. clear. 

(b) Al.1 TOP SXC:"T r(, and BEX'RIC'TF,D IX.% mssages will bz 
enciphered off-line prior to tranmission ovar SIGTCT circuits. 

(c) Code nazes will not be assigned to individuals. The 
use of personal naxms on voica radio circuits is authorized, 

(d) %diotclety;ze, Cl,!, and vjsual r.esssge fac<lLties will 
be usod Jn llou of voice radio whenever practicable. 

f lilinr with(elP .L 1' 
crsonnol o?X>ting voice circuits shzll bc thmoug'lly 

a. 2 . 5 W-me tix pcrr;its, aud esimzinlly on i-Y circuits, 
voice transrissions should bo writtcn out and approved by originators 
pr!or to transrission in or&r to avoid the inadvortont ?.iselosure cf 
classified mtter. 
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(f) The now (ICAC: phonstic alphabet (ALF%, BR.VO, KC.*, 
ctc,) Is not autharizcd for naval usea 1;ll units shall use the xxrv~l 
phonetic @hahot (:IE~, ~.,"ER, CKr?LIE, Gtc.) during CASTiZ. 

(2) *&OY-?d ciw 

(9) The landlino and subpzim c9$e systms nt Eniwotok and 
Bikini (including telebhono and tolct~~) are aDproved for IA.9 trmsnis.rion 
in the clear of clxssifiod inforxtt!on up to md including SZC?ET-SECLBITY 
INFC?:ZTICia. 

(b) TOF S%C=Z and hSC ?ESTRICTED DA% will not he trans- 
rrlttod in the clear by elsctric~l mans at any tim. 

(c) Extre,lc cmc mst bo exorcised to insure tnat cl-ssificd 
informtion is not tmnmittod in the clex over any t;To nrzcZoll circuit. 
This includes back-up rdio telophonne am? radio t&A;- circuits. *&on 
a pmtion of z tole?hone circuit cmsists of :: rr,dio link, the opomtor 
shall ixforn ;xlrt?'os that, "T:l"rS IS . . ?X'IO CIX',IT..4CNFI~hE C0:J'iZZ.5+:"10~1 
TO UXL.SSIFIED :S,TTERS." 

(31 Visual Traffic 

(a) Coq?ly with przgra?h 21C3 md. section ?'CC of AF%G 
1243. %cn a clxeifiod ms.x;pe is sont in the clxr by visual m01~s~ 
the first word of the text shall be the msszgo classification xx? the 
hox?ir,g shall contain the oFcr3rcting sigxl "ZW mcning- "This xssagz 
contains classified infoxmtion. Do not tr.ns;rit over non-approved 
circuits.l' %nd flags or directional light usi.ilg ninirxx~ t.rilliance 
consistent with satisfactory corr&caticns should be erqoloyor! to 
classified tmffic. 

(b) The TG 7.3 A&r& Nat (Channel 2) my be used to 
sipal bri?gos. 

(c) Vcss?ls Imvinq three or noro signalxn nttachsd 
mintain a continuous signal Wtch, 

(d) Use of Longglass and Ship's Ontics Zquiprmt. 
Cormm53ng Cfficors shzll take positivo action to Insure th?.t the USC? of 
t:lo ship's longglz.ss, hinocul-za, and othor optical equi-nszt is rc- 
strictzd to pcrsonnol officinlly crq~qcd in comunirztion 2nd niviq:tion 
duties, Anne?. f'r;tf of tk_is Opc;rztion ibn (Sccurft~ Annox! r?irscts that 
i+iviCuala whoso duties roq&o thi; uso of such o&i-?;nt bi: sp.xific.- 
ally mthorizod b;r nam in writtcn odors. Gfficors of the Dxk and 



brieEc pcrsonncl must bo thoroughly far?iliar with all pcrtincnt sccmity 
c'.ircctiva :nd mst 5r; Qcrt to pcvent zny unat>orizcd use of sti?'s 
ol:ticnl cquipmnt. 

9. &QjL IVZ'_~%NCE !'ET%TS. In accordxm with Part II, Fam 9, 
J_X\P 195(5= CTmptor 13, W' 70(B), sorious circuit intmfercnce shzll 
bo rcportad to CTG 7.3 anrl CJTF SEVEN (J-5 Division) by tho mst exp- 
?1tious mcns. 

8. USC of Cnblc Faci~j.&~~~i~_&crinn~t &.. Sutizrinc cab?_e 
fwilitios am provj.d;d zt xocring buoys in the Zniwotok-Bikini mea as 
follows: 

ENIIU?~,N ISIXD 

1. CVE Moor!.ng l?uoy 
LSD !:onring Bmy 

4. 3W lkoring Buo: 

PAmY ISLXI 

1. POL Buoy 
2. Bert' -1 

ixrdxTCI( ISLixD 

1. Earth N-2 
2. Barth G2 
3. Borth L4 
4. AVE Hooring Buoy 

Ship with fxilitios mailable xl.11 estzblish telc:,hone connections 
with s~itchbcvlrr?s ?,t Piki2i, Ziwotck, rr Pmr;r Islmd as apFcTi>tc. 
Wham tolctyra fz,:f.litics mist, shiys- ah&J esti&bfish la-dine tcl5typ 
circuits to %hc Jotit Reiay Centor, Er!i;rctok, m the Cz-zunicntion Sta- 
tion, Eikini, '1s _;j;pro~Ar.'tx, fcr trmstission of shfF/shoro tr-*fit. 

b, Eni;Ji;fQk an3 BiMzi tAa:>hcne directories will be furnished to 
mch sl~ip by C'TG 7.3. 

c. Ships sc!&ulcc! to nocr to toley;honnl, bu 
lristallod (W!TISS "5 

s or having AN/IX-3 
, EST%, BArO!<O & PETE CRUE furnish C.'?G 7.3 d.th 

directory of koy rmsonncl for inclusion in the JTF S%EN talc?hcne 
directories. %i.s inforxtim should bo fomrdod to CTG 7.3 QS socn 
przcticnblc titer rccoi$. of this or?or. 

.a, al u. S.” :.:;IL. All u. s . !til arrives ant? ?slprts Enitrstok 
daily vi: %irc E~;stSmnc? zil is sort.$. for air or surfrm trmsportaticn 
at Fc:.rl &&rbor, zccor%zg to its class. 
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b. U.S. Xail Han-_? in the F0mm-d irea. Post Cffices in the fomrd 
?,~a are located 2s follows: 

EI!3!J:mYK - AI’C 167 - Receives znd &patches mail from 2nd to the 
EYXETCX-ZXVJI ima, 

p;,;:liy ISLS!L, EX~I7.iF,TcK - i.?O 167 (3) - Zeceivos 2nd i:.qxtches pail 
between mite !.ocotcd C? PLXY Islmd 2nd N! l&7. 

ii'.L;..T' >_, ,t:T) IJ,.d',W~ IZ.1 Xstributicl Center, MKII.JI - Rccsives z.nG 
$j ew-T';~~t~s ncn--- ^ _L A_._ _L~istcl;~d mil bctwen prrsomel based ashore (except, Nzvy) 
?.t BIKEI ;,toll and ZPG 167 (H) -.nd XC UT0 



Operation Fbn 
GIG 7.3 No. 1-53 
Change #4 

12. 3600. FLM'IIS'I'WZD PUHLICWIONS, CRYPTODOAPDS BJD GENE&L CZPTOGFWHI~ _-- ___- 
INFORMATION 

a. General. The mjority of CASTLE traffic, other than routine 
administrative, logistic, *Tad personal Clnss "Eft rnossages will bc clnssi- 
fied. Units of 'IG 7.3 shall insure that sufficient cryptobonrd personnel 
are trained prior to reporting to CTG 7.3 for opcratioml control. 

b. 3603. Cryptogrnohic 

(1) TG 7.3 units hold cryptogmphic allowances in accordance with 
AF'SAG 1250, with the following exceptions: 

(a) PC 1546, COCOPR, MOuiLA, 
hold class 3 Pacific (afloat) allowances 

6PXHE, SIOUX, T;',:XKONI and MKNDER 

(b) LST's 5X, 762, and 1157 of TG 7.3 hold I modified class 
3 Pacific (afloat) allowance, including a regular class 2 allowmcc and 
the following class 3 publications: 

izFSkG 13,02G AFs%l 3907 Am% 4085 
APSAK 2.439 AR?&? 3907-l CSP 2899 
AFSAK 2591 APsm 3908 CSP 2900 

(c) CTG 7.3 and the USS KSTES (XC-12) hold ckss 5 P*?cific 
(afloat) allow~ancc. 

(d) The USNS AINSUOXF'H (TZ-181) holds a xodified Class 3 
Pacific (moat) allowmce, consisting of the following publications: 

AFSAK 2u.o 
mz~ ~16 
AFSAK 2122 
.'&%K 2138 

:.RXK 243% CSP 2899 
:XXK 2439 CSP 29~x1 
AFSiX 2591 
AXSAG 1202(c) 

(c) YILG 39 .md Y;',r, 40 are assigned Class 2 Pacific (afloat) 
allowance; however public&ions ,aro not retained on board during operations 
at Fniwetok or Bikini. UHPJ,i is cryptoguard for YllGts when pmscnt at 
Eniwetok.and for routine adzimistrativc traffic. MOLZX is cryptogumd 
for Y;Ic's when YAG's are underway or at Bikini. 

(f) Nav,al Station, Kwajalein is cryptogmrd for VP-29 
(CTE 7.3.3); Cl'G 7.4 CozContcr is cryptogunrd for C‘I" 7.3.2.2. 

(g) UHPJI: is cryptoguard for GIG 7.3 LNO Eniwetok. 



Plan ODer?tion 
CTC 7.3 No. l-53 
Chnngo #4 

c. 3604. Mail Issues bs X?IO's. Yhen necessary to xquest publi- 
cations by messqe, ships of TG 7.3 sheall address such rcouest to 
NavComSta Pear-1 Harbor, (RPIO). Delivery will be made by Officer 
Mcssengcr M&l to the OML 1p Pwry Isl;tnd, or OMM Sub-Center at Ek~inm~w 
Island ns appropriate. All 'IG 7.3 holders shall furnish a copy of 
Sections III Dnd V of RPS 10(A) to NavComSth Pcnrl Harbor (RPIO prior 
to arriwl at &iwotok, 

3664. Aut&orizntion of Cwptobowd Members, The procedure for 
adhtiizing cryptoboard nembcrs is set forth in TG 7.3 Instruction 55P.l 
dated 28 Aug., 1953. In addition to the clcarznce required therein, 
cryptoboard members should be designated in writing to haxdle crypt0 
material in accordxw with Art. 3664, USF 70(B). 

, 
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TAB B to Appendix I to Annex F 

Joint Task Force 3EVEN 
Taek Group 7.3 
Waehlngton 25, Do Co 
7 December 1953, 120oR 

Radio Frequency Plan 

1 IcEYr cy- copy f 

! G- Guard as required by f I d i I 

! 

i ‘A circuit description : ii..; i 
;r, ! I 

Listen as required by , ,_L 
i 

, ’ lx? 1 

1 

L :z; 
circuit description , .I* ; : 

I ii 1 x; 
x t & 1. .;> 

0 z T- Tranemit as required \ ;. :j .r’ i It i;i ,.- iI; ! ::, g 
r* by circuit deecription ) 1 r p: t i t-4 .A brn 9 :,; 
id ‘2 

I l . Indicates net control -, ,: ;:: 1 il;y; j :?;I; 
( w 

.4 !,! ; .., : >a ;-‘, 
-4 ,(, , _’ L 
,‘ XI. I ! ; _- 

:> CIRCUIT NAME .L. ': -( L 
i i - I 
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0* u rr, q a4 r\~&_.&Qj.&&c& The m.ino~ rryft0-Thit repair 
facilit:* abmrd tho ?TSS DTES is available to TG 7.3 units us roquirod. 
This faci!.ity will iwnish ro?lacemnts for CSP 2900 in accor&nco with 
Art, ,!,l6, RFS L(D) as diroctm? by CTG 7.3. CTG 7.2 Eniwctck Island 
cy-cratcts a tinor cry;% rc;d.r faci!.iQ whioh my be utilized. in omrgencies 
by TG 7.9 units. 

130 370. pR%S EMDCASTS. SOPA Eniwotok and SOFA Bikini should propro 
scfficimt co;dos of the daily ;mss schod.ulo for dissemination to JTF 
SEVEN activities via norning md ml1 tri;: or for pi&up as requestid. 

l4. AFRS ENIYETOK~ VXLE qorctes on a frequency of 1385 kca. 

ar Initial briefing of comunication officers an'. koy yrsonncl upon 
arrival of Tc 7.3 units in tho Enimtrk-Bikini aria* 

b. Crystal ~ocurcmnt. 

c. Evaluation of circuit intorfcrence. 

c’ . . Assignmnt of new frequoncios uhen ncccssary to elitinste sericus 
circuit intorforonco. 

Q. Assistance in procurmont of spro prts in emergency situo.tims, 

f, Revision of circuit leads am? qum? roquirimnts of in~!ivi?ucLl 
Task Group units when such revisions me indicated b;r linitntion of equ.i+ 
mcnt m available pcrsonnol.. 

g, Lizloon b&men ?ci 7.3 units and other commts 2nd activitiss on 
mttors eoncorning cormunicatims, 

h. Pmcuremnt of ad!:?itional spec!al ccmmnicatims cquipmnt rcquircd 
fcr CASTIE. 

16, CIXUIT XTIVf.TTCN. CTG 7.3 A&in, I&y I&m?, will activate chmmls --_m.-&.-. 
1 ani: 2 at ~@(_YX January md ch?nnols 12 and 13 at 220COOZ J~IXL~YY~ 'E 
7.3 Vl?C-10 ctz.nn:;is will ho zctivatod in accorr’ance with Aprm$ix 1 tc t!lis 
Annox, .as WY:: :..!.ter 22 Jarmry as oq*ui;mmt is instz?_lod~ TG 7.3 units 
activrr b rerr_ ii,:'..9 
mc?ars an.? 

of chmncls in AyTn<ix 1 tc this Annox, without -furthLr 
@a ;~,;rificil in tho circuit description, u&-on recortin: to CTG 7.3 

FUO 



f:'?r?tio&Flan 
CTG 7.3 X0, J-53 

17. @STIE ?a:!-~ Fqa. Prior to cm;rl~ticn of CASTXE, a ccmnmic~tion 
roll-us I&n will bo immuJgate8, instructing units as to ?Ispositicn of 
c*r:mication cquipcnt q.cciaUy ~rocuroc! for GiSTI.! or IVY, 

14. CASTLE CCEiU!!iCATICN YEPXT. Frlor to derlirturc frm the fcrward arm, 
,-all Task Grcu:! shirs an6 units shall subnit a suzzry re>Tt of csmuni- 
c;rt!.on activity c?uring Oprat.:cn CASTiS. Cm&letion cf accumte statistics 
an? evzluat5.m of circuit u-k? cqui: lzmt t~.yabil?ti~~~ on the oprational 
lcvol will b.n;lble CTG 7.3 to rzkc spcif~.c rocarnend~tirm for future 
@mni.ng par~ns5s, Those reTorts should contAn the following inforrsztionr 

CL. _ydw At.&&& These figures shmlr' rcfi;ict the 
total nmbor cf incc?inq an:' outgoing mssiigcs (cxclusivc cf tactical and 
vofce rc?io trznsrhsion to which no DTG ms assigned) received via rm?io, 

mil m oisurrl ~3~519 an-! p?ccsser? through the comunicaticns office. 
Figu~s should be tabul-.to? :mZ should cover ths prior! tbo unit is under 
the o:.or:ltf,ml control 05 CTG 7.3. 

pc CI?I8G 

E-in 
Ccnfi?cnti4 
Secret 
Toy: Secret 

l/l l/7 l/35 l/21 l/X? etc 

‘Tlnin 
Confidential 
Socret 
Top Secret 

b. 1n:'fcatc 'Lp~rclx~&lte ~arcent~gc by yrocedonce of messages heneled 
in the fcllowing categcrios: Inccr-Jng ;lzin; incming classificc?; outgoing 
plaip;,outpoi.ng clnssific?. Fi,aurcs my bo baser? upon tibulatim rf seven 
or mre average days. 

co Ayrcxim-?to ~rcent?gcs of increase or dccrense in clmsificd end 
plcL5.n Iringu:p messages rc;;rcscnt& by CASTE traffic cc.qz.re? tc nmxl 
oyxr:.cing prioc?s. 

F -.. SWm*y of interfcrcncc note? zinc? technical difficulties cncmntorsd. 
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e. Cmmnts on spxial cquijwnts. Vni+3 using s~xxial cqui-mnts in- 
strrlle?. fw CXXXZ3 (7;crst!.cns, j.c, SIGTOTSdIFZOiJ, id/T!C-3, SIGTCK, stc. 

shoul,J. mkc %tai.le?. cvduzti~% of thcsz cqui!:mnts incluflinr traffic wlum 
stntistics, nintdnance xcblms cncountcrzr! an?. rcc~mcn~~tims fm future 
c~~~l,gnmt. 

f, Cmmnts zn?. rccmmn?atizms c-nccrning afisquxy ,zf ccmunic2tims 
an?, clcctrmics ~msmnel 3x3 s~scid trainLn~ recsiv9.. 

g. 0~mll evciluat3.m of CX3TI.J cormmic~ticns, inclu?ine colmonts cn 
Flzx-ming, dmpacy ef circuits nnC: racmmK?2ti:-ns fm future +nning, 

ii. C. BPUTO3 
Rsnr Admire-1 
Ccmfmdar 

A,sy-mr?icos: 

. I f.ac'.io 
Tnb A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

IT RWYO 
Tab ii 
T,ib B 
Tzb C 

Circuit Flzn 
Ed.io Circuit Ccscri#d.m 
P.a$ia Froqwncy Flan 
A;ircrr.ft Rar3.o Frcqwncy Plm 

Circdt L!i-.~rms 
Fktnci$o Tzsk Force M? Cfrcuits 
JQ5nt I??.& Force SD7JJ~ Tcletyp Notbl.mrk 
Security Pztrol Commicr.ticns 
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&xlt~ 
CTG 7.3 N:>. l-53 

Joint Tzak Force SEEN 
T:\sk GrouT 7.3 
Wxhin$on 25, C.C* 
7 Doccmbar 1953, 12ooT\ 

ApFcnr’.ix I to A~CX F 

Radio b;trohit'&m 

1. A;-cnflix I cqsists of the follswingr 

a. Tn,b S :~rtr?io Circuit Deecri;Mon 
P. Tab E "a;l$o Froqmncy Flan 
C. Tab C Aircraft Padic Frequency ilm 

Ii, C. BWXN 
Row LdmLral 
Cominddr 

Authonticatx?t 

Lcrx? 
Flag Sccretwy 
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Je Task Feree SEVIQJ 
Tasx Group 7.3 
WashlEgten 25, D, C. 
7 December 1953, 1200i3 

TAB A.ta A&m!dlx I tc hex F 

Radio Circuit Dercriptian 

Radle.-circait ch&&l tumbers below cerresprnd ta chirnnal numbers sh!vx 
$za TAB B tw Appe&%x I and circuit descriptibti and instructiind apply. 

---I ~rr.*-*--rr4--.. .&cr+i-*l---r-*r--.--- 

CiRCUIT D2SCRfPTfON Am, ti.STavCTICNg 

T& Task Grr,v.p CW CCITIITJPB -shall be gUarded ccntinupuely ty all T&k 

-c_- 

IL__ 

. 
!Pha T&c Group Lk' Administrative aat shall be gUarded ccnt?%ucuslY ‘ 

whca tw;, ';-r ZLQ~B TG 7.3 units designated te guard are within WY trans- 
rnissa;i- :.z;;;!~;-;a af each ether. SOP9 Eaiwetok and SOFA Bikini will axer- 
clsa &at Control. Circuit shall terminate in Radio Central where fea* 
ible. 
--a _~_~-_~~~~---~~~---~~~-~~-~---- ----e. 

The Tactical/Manelrrering/ka~ing U'EF circuit shall be guardad when 
two l r more TG 7.3 ships are underway ti tho same operating B*da+ 
l&ing plamd sorties circuit shall bC guii@ed C@BtiBUoUslY CemmenciEg 
*no half hour befdre first ship Is scheduled to get rAd@rvay. AmSWCRTR 
guard channel 3 vice channel2 when required, 

The Combat Information Net shill be guarded fn CIC eqplpp& vessels 
when two or mere ships are ce~tralling aircraft k the same arca cr 
me.nauverlng as a unit under an OTC. Zips clesignated t0 ward channel 
24 ahoti utiliza that channel $r r!aso CIC infornatiea when tile te 
cents& ships on channal 4. 

__ 
F,IWLl 



Operation Pla 
CTG 7.3 Ko. l-53 

Pearl Primary Fleet Broadcast shall be copied contimuously by all 
ships having sufficient personnel. Guarding other TG 7.3 clrcllits 
takes precedence over copying How Fax, Ships unable to cail;tzin k cm- 
t!nuous watch on either the man%al or the telam e'lt cf sew-Fcx Go;t;A, 
shall meke guerdshlp arrangements wlthB&MIU) or ship In rlcfni%y. 
BAIROKO only.is authorized to pass Row Fox traffic end GmcwL Ycasagzs_& 

c =_= y via Task Group Common circuit.// 
2 tB-_ 

w Ship movement reports should indicate contirz coverag? 
of Circuit B$from time of arrival In the Lniwetek-Bikini are= mtil 

ESTES will. mintaln circuit wit' Enlwer.ok &my CommunLcatltn 
7b Station using either voice or Cw component and relay traffic a&?ressed 

to TG 7.3 units via W Common or other available menns, Ct?cer skips 
of TG 7.3 may t:e this circuit as necessary. 

_________________-_- _________----_---- 

8 Ships under the operational control of CTG 7.3 are net a:thorizcd 
to use Primary Ship/Shore circuit ;21 except as fo!.lowa: 

a. When not within range of TG 7.3 corrrcnicatlon circlets, 

b. BAIRXO to pass traff'lc of a non-operational natnre rftre 
other elements of J'I?F SEVEN are not addressed or directly .afirz?~?d and 
to passtraffic originated by CTG 7.3 designated for deliven o'a this 
circuit, BAIRO?CO bc prepared to send FLASY and EMERG5XCY prcce&nce 
tnffic originated by CTG 7.3 

ESmS guard circuit during period3 CJTF SiZkSF is ezt-Tkd. 
Pass ",kffic originated by CJTl? SEVEN seecificelly desieztri, icy 
delivery via this circuit. 

_________________~_^________I____ - _- -- 

9 CTG 7.3-Kwajalein circ .it will not be activ?ted ff ot%r stlplscorc 
circuits prove adequate or unless required by CJTF S3TZ. 

- ____ -_ ___._ -_--- _-_---___.-____ ---- - - -- _ 



Opor~tion Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. 1-53 

10 CoTmend vo?ce chennel between CJTF SEVSN in WTES JOC and CTG 7.3 
in B.'LIR~~~ Flag Plot, This circuit to be nmned continuously during 
periods C;TF SFXZN is embarked In the ESTZS, 

11 DDE's activate as directed by ComCortDcsDiv 12, who uhpll noti- 
fy CTG 7.3 when either circuit lln or lib is ~ctlvrted in order that 
security nonitorlng of the circuit cm be lnitir.ted, 

____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

12a PZV-6 aircraft on patrol and ships on security petrol or in a 
12b standby status naintaln continuous guard, preferably in CIC or adjacent 
12c space. BLIROKO end Radio KW~JI:IJZIN malnte.ln continuous guard. Only 
126 operational traffic pertaining to C:.STLE security Fission should be 

passed via this circuit. 

13R Stations designated guard when P~V-6 aircraft are on patrol. Tugs 
13b assigned to assist Project 2.5~1 utilize chrnnoll3bas prinrry to prc- 

vlde a voice ch-nnel to P2V-6 aircraft ps required by Project Officer 
Project 2.51:; 

_____ 

14 

152 CDX's gu?.1=4 when CAP i?ircr?.ft pre within VRF r&ge end are 
15b meged in investigating unmuthorised entw contact, 
_--_-^_--_-_-- _________________I^---- 

16". Hnl~coptcrs engaged in speci?l nissions such as R.~DS,:_FE survey 
16b flights should be shifted to chcnnel. 16~ to r.void interfernnco with 
16~ Bikini or Bniwetok intm-atoll helicopter c.irllft circuits. 
___~_____-_-____________^__^_____L ----_- 

17r? Aircraft control frequencies; BLIROKO to Navy project r.ircmft. 

UP________-__________________________ 

182 Channel 18b is TG 7.5 Boat Pool Primary. Boats guard frequency 
18b of dispatcher exercising control, Boats notify appropriate dispatcher 
18a when shifting frequencies for control purposes, Channel 18~ nay be 
186 used for special missions to avoid interference with Bozt Pool cfrmita, 
18e Ships indicated guard bont frequencies as operations requ?re. 
18f - 

_ 

F-xi-3 
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1% 
19b 
19c 
19d 
19e 
19f 
19g 

__ 

Refer CXRCPAC serial 4oj &ted 18 December, 1952 for SAR 
Communications ?ac$fic. AVRls at Eniwetok and Bikini maintain con- 
tinuous telephone or VRF circuit with Control Tewers, All stations 
activate chr?nnela )9e-19g as directed by CTG 7.3, CTG 7.4 or other 
command assisting sn an k&R incident, AOC Enlwetok will guard 8314 kcs 
voice and be prepared to activate channels 19e-19g. Original emerg- 
ency trcnsmiaaion should be mado on the esaQned air-ground frequency 
or frequency of last cemmunicetion cantrr-ct.: if no acknowledgement is 
received, use cny of the SiLR channels, or e-ny other frequency as necea- 
snry to eatcblish communications, ships assigned to gu?.rd 8364 kca CW 
shift to 8364 kcs voice when in receipt of aterdy f3W note on this fre- 
quency, ESTES guF.rd channels 19b-19d 8s requested by TG 7.4. 

--___-__-_ ~~~~-~~~~~~-~---~-~~u--------- 

2on All TG 7.3 ships and alrcreft within VELF vo$ce range of time 
20b broadcast announcer should make every effort to insure receiption of 
2Oc time brander-et and retr&nsmiasion over ships public announcing systems. 

Circuit tests will bo’announced, Procedure, including Radsafe instruc- 
tions and infon~.tlan, will be distributed, Motorola+and VHF broad- 
cast will originete ln firing bunker on Enyu for Blkinl shots ?.nd in 
control room, Parry Island, for Eniwetok shot, TG 7.3 will nuke rebroed- 
chat from BbIROKO on UHF for ships not equipped with Motorola or VRP. 
ISD is responsible for rebrcfidcnst, as necessary to TG 7.3 Boat Pool. 
BAIROKO CIC will insure TG.7.3 UBF equipped ?.SrcfP.ft on nissiona 
shift to UEF time brop.dcast, Shot times will not be broadceat on e-ny 
frequency below 126.18 meat 

___________________________________I__ 

21n Chennel 21 consists of AN/FCC5 electronic multiplex circuit 
21b carrying the sdminis trP.tive SIGTQT-SUSOR duplex clrcni t be twecn the 
21c ESTi%S 2nd TG 7.2 Joint Communicetion Center, Eniwetok end the duplex 
21d wep.ther &ITT between the ESTES rnd the TG 7.4 We?.ther Central, Eniwe- 
21e tok, In the event of channel failure : 
21f 

1s) The duplex weather Eirirr will be reestablished on Channel 22,’ 
, 

(b) The dIGTOTSASON circuit will. be reestablished utilizing 
channel 21 frequencies but eliminating use of AN/FG8-5. 

;. -. 
Chr.nnel 21 will be manned continuously during the operetional 

phase of CASTLE. ESTES employ ANfbRT-3 trcnamitter with .e, styndby 
trznsmitt&r ready for *persting. ESTES coordinzte preperatlon of dc- 
tailed ch?.nnel operr.ting instructions with r.pproprir-te TG 7.2 end ‘I’G 
7.4 conmunicetions personnel, Eniwetek, 

____________________------~----------- 

F-I-A-4 
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22&? 
22b 

In the event of failure of Channel 21 shift operation of 

22C 

duplex weather ROT to channel 22. If TL’ 7.4 concurs maintain 

226 
Channel 22 in a standby status during periods fmrtl two days prior 
to until one day after each shot, 

22e 

23a Eniwe tok-9on~.pe~usc?i~Mcl.jur~Rongerik sls@sx Cw weather net. 
23b EST% guard as directed by JTF SXVEN Verrther Central in EST’ES~ ES%S 
23c will norcally man this chmnel on fadlure of channel 21, 
23d 

24A Sirrrplex voice air operations net, CTG 7.4 exercises net controlc 
24b This charmel will be.m*.nned continuously in the CIC1s of ships indi- 
24a catod md by the AX, Enlwetok, This chemnel provides a means to 

scmmble F4U nircnft ot Enfwetok, coordimte eircrpft movement ln- 
fomr.tion between the verious control centers r?nd for exchmge of 
nir-sea rescue infomation. 

29 Si&plex voice z.ir operatio?ls circuit between the ES?% CIC hnd 
25b the AOC, Snilqe tok. This ch%nol will be Pctlvnted during rehettrsr?l 
25~ c.nd shot periods R.S requested by TG 7.4, EST%? p.rrange with TG 7.4 

for d?.ily circuit test during Dcrlods chp.nnel is not %tivr,tcd, BX- 
ROKO, Control CD?Z ,?nd Eniwetok Recl.dy Duty DDX should listen on this 
channel to obt?Sn informtion on movements of TG 7.4 controlled 
oircraf t. 

26a Net control in ESTES CIC. To be utilized when TG 7.4 ccntrolled 
26b r.ircre.ft are outside of VHF rmgc. LSrcmft control DDZ guard F.s 

requested by TG 7.4 air controller embarked. 
_________^____-_________^______y_____ 

27a Net control in ESTES CIC. To be utilized when TG 7.4 controlled 
27b z:ircraft me outside of VX? rage. 
27c 
276 
____________l______l____________^_____ 

29n .F.ll JLir Force aircraft assigned to TG 7.4, except helicopters, will 
..28b. hcove chpnnels ir thru ii on V’HE’ mdlos. ZY?YS will be required to 
28~ nctiv<m.te chennels 28~. rend 28e-28h for simsltmeous use in CIC for 
28d TC 7.4 c?ir 
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28e a voice circuit to the LOC Enlwtok via a C-47 relay aircroft, ln 
28f event of failure of channels 24 and 25. ESTSS will r.ctiv?te chcn- 
28g ncls 28b, 28c, 28d and 281 as requested by TG 7.4 .,‘.ir Contrcllcr. 
28h Control DDE guard channels 28d and 28f as requested by TG 7.4 Air 
281 Controller. Eniwetok Ready Duty DDD qJtllize channel 2i3b to comnunl- 
28.j cnte with Eniwctok Control Tower when necesso~ry to scrvmblc P4U 
28k fighter ;llrcrtit, 

29 CJTF SEV?X R?.dsr?fe circuit between Radsafe Oper‘rtions Offices in 
BAIROKO and WI%, Navy will install W7C-10 radios and CJTP SW% 
RTdsafe personnel will operate the circuit, 

______~____~____-----~~~~-~--~~---~~-~ 

30 TG 7.1 ?dmjnistrr.tlve Matorolfi Net r.t Bikini find Eniwntok, 
Ships assist E!XG fn mrkinfl: install?,tion In spaces suitzbln to TG 7.1 
an? cornnnd*ng officers. Circuit will be opernted by TG 7.1 person- 
nel except th?t ships my utllizc on p. not-to-interfere or opcrPtfonr.1 
necessity bmls. 

31 ZYFZS, CVRTISS and B,'_IRMO cstzblish !s/TRC lr.ndline En3 mdl& 
talqhone circuits in Pccord?nce with CC1 X-1 circuits J-213, 
J-214, J-215, J-217, J-218, J-219, J-220, J-320 and J-321, Ships 
astetlish X:/TX circuits providing test utilization of equipment 
depenriing upon ships' location and operntlona.1 requirements, or as 
CTG 7.3 my direct, 

32~ The ESTiEL3nyu Clphony circuit is for USC between the PLring 
32b Party located in the bunker on Enyu and CJTP S,ZXX!7 enbfirkcd in ESTZS, 

33a !hs B'.XROKC-TG 7.2 (Joint Communicstion Center, Enivctok Island) 
33b SIGTCT channel will be operated continuously during C'.STLE opcra- 
33~ tlonP.1 phase, This circuit will be the primary ~1cans of passing 
33d trr?ffic bctwccn TG 7.3 and the shore conmunicr.tlon systntl, In event 
332 of f-ilurc of SIGTOT equi!,ment, establish R'TT duplex on seme fra- 
33f qucncics. 

F-14-6 
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34 A recrer.tfon area wfll be established. on Bikini &lrand, 3 
VRC-10 radio will be ins telled at the rccrsction area for USC with 
ship delegated to control moo. and with other VFL10 equipped st.+ 
tions desiring to contmt the area. Recrea.tionaIm will guard con- 
tinuously during porlods parties are ashore In the area, Boats pro- 
ceeding to the recreation area should contact the area prior to 
arrival and departure, 

ESTES copy as requested by TG 7.4 Weether Central. 

36 ‘his net shpll be manned and operated as directed by the 
Pro,ject Officer, Project 6.4: 

37 Control DD?I will be furnished a keyer and necessary instructions 
bv Co&ortDesDiv 12 to activate, using a !IBL transnitter, en MW 
honing signal, identifier “YXB”. 

38a This chnnnal provides a rapid neans of comunication between 
38b UDJ &rbor Control Stations, C’lYJ 7.3.8 should use this channel tcr 

re.dio comunic?~tions with these stntions. 
____________________________I _ _ _. m. _ _ - - 

39a .SSfiS copy OS requested by JTP’SXVSN Weather Centre.l in EST3S 
;Y$ or TG 7.4 iiec ther Central, Xnlwetok. 

3% 
390 
______________________________________ 

4th ESTBS g&A as requested by !lG 7.4 or JTF SEVEN Ye?.ther Centrr.1 
4Ob In l%ST!GS; 
4oC 
___________~_____-__^________ 

41 This chmnol will be activated e.s requested by 
Officer, Project 3.2 

_____---- 

Project 

___--c--w 
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ComCortDesDiv 12 direct U.S.S. FL1546 to guard additional 
circuits as may be required in the performnco of the secuzity 
mission. 

Control CDE and Eniwetok Ready Duty DDE activate channels 
listed under columns V' and V?', respectively, in addition 
to channels listed under column W' fm CortDesDiv 12 DDE's* 

H. C. B??uTON 
Rear Admiral 
Ccmander 

Authenticated: 

A. C. DRAGGE, IJ=DR ( / 
Flag Secretary 

F-LA-8 
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A, C, DFWGE, LCIh 
Flag Secretary 
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Gb Co DRAWE, i-CD% 
Flag Secretary 

He C, BRUTON 
Rear Admiral 
Commander 
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Washington 25, D. C. 
7 December 1953, 12OCR 

TAB C to Appendix I to Annex F 

VHF and U'F Radio Frequency Channel Plan 

E3Q-_~NCY(;cSJ 

135.7 
142.74 
u2.56 
126.13 
137.88 

137.88 
(AF .LSSIG;:) 

I.&?.02 
134.1 
136.8 
X21.5 

137.83 
l40.58 
l42.02 
132.48 
136.3 
121.5 

F-I-C -1 
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C!~\x?!sL -"-- 
1 

3” 
4 

65 
7 

9" 
10 

~LL/ST~J’_CE FL 'ZOL G: COXTZT C0C323INc~TIC1T 
S'ICT TXZ E?C;DCdiT 
t'!!?/bF 
GCI; S?XCF (E:!IZTCX) 
GCA FIXL (X!IVETC!C) 

: 
15 

Gca 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

FmY(, cs) 
135.9 

E;: 
126h 
137.85 

u&o2 
132.4s 
136.8 
121.5 

136.44 
132.48 
121.5 

,FxQL.;Cy (gzsl 

233.29 
236.60 
257.80 
255.40 
317.00 
289.80 
305.40 
335.80 
289.40 
339.49 
255.60 
270.60 
-27G.L/ 

243.m 



a* Al dr Force drcraft Less LJ3’s and %?.icopters 

Fl-ExJEi~?cs ( I KQ 
u3.10 
126.18 
137.38 
l21.50 
l2.70 

b, I.J3ts and &licoptera 

Authcnticsted; 

ICD?. 
Flsg Socratary 
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J(,,_,t Task Fe,,, SEVEN 
Task Crvq 7.3 
W-mhingtm 25, C.C. 
7 Dccmhcr 1353, 12OOR 

Arpndix II to Annex F 

1. ;tp~endix II consists of the following 

a. T3.b J'L Frincirlo Task Force % Circuits- 
b, Tab B Jair,t Tnsk Force SEVEN ToletyTo Notwork, 
C* Tab C Sccuri.ty &trol Cmmanications. 

H, C, HiUTON 
Pear .\cMr~ 
Co,mmdor 

LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

F-II-1 
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Joint Task Force SEVEN 
TASK Group 7.3 
Wash!.naton 25. D.C. 
7 Deceher 1953, OBOCR 

%B A to Axendti 11 to Annex F 

P?INCIlU TASK FOTCE HF FM30 CIRCLJITS 

- : 

J 
t 
i 
I- 
i 

i 

7.L Recon WX azfd ~7 

7. 
cw 

I I_ 
CTG 7.1 z ;, 

ts’ 
. e4e. iG 
win. 

r” HF Voice 
t 



& P2 HF (v) Op3ratlional ckts 

w i :I i Submrine Cable I I= 

I 

Air/Surface CW 

H. C. ERUI'ON 
Rear Altiral 
Comnder 

Flag Secretary 
,- - 
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T;9 B to qmenfiix II to Annex F 
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Tf9 C to ImxzxIla II to h.nex F 
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Ames G 

Joint Task Force sZ’?EN 
Toek Group 7.3 
Wcehington 25, 3. ce 
7 Bcccnbcr 1953, 12WR 

iiodlolorlcel Safety 

1, General 

ai Tzfs annex supplenente hnnex N of CJTF SXEB OpPlan 3-53, the 
p~~visi~nns of which am applicable to 011 units of this CO!‘UJOnd. 

br Hadlological safety of all teak force $lltar~ end civilian per- 
ecnnol is a courxnd responsibility and rcdiolog,ical safety activities will 
be perforned through norm1 cormand channels. 

C. (1) itadiological Defense (iintifeneo) operations, or Radiolaglcal 
Snfcty @adSafe) operetlons , short tern He.dOps, aro general terns. They 
are used in denote the cleans by waicn a unit can control Fnd conflno the 
dcmge acd zadi4.ogical. effoats of an atomic explosfcn, or cf radioactive 
mtcrLn3. ~:,::r.qaA by other neons, thereby preventing and avoidiog health 
haz‘:i ds to pers znnel. They are interpreted to Include such neasures a~ 
~traiz.ln~, organization, distribution of rcdlcloaicel personnel, dcrelopzcnt 
of tccimiQuel &d procedures- for use of detecting equipmnt; ProteCtiOn or 
remvaIL of exposed personnel , and decontauination cf percionnel, etructuree 
end cquipmnt. 

(2) Fallowing oath detonation thero will be arms of surfme 
radiological contaninetloa and areas of air radlological contanlaeticn. 
These areas are designate& as Xadlcloglccl Exclusion Arees (ibdex). Prior 
to shat t4aes, the farecosl. aLr and surface &dex will be dissenfnotod by 
CJTF SEVEH in the target area. These &Aexes will represent c forecast 
frou RGW Roux (S-Yourj unkil. diescaination of a later surface and air Aadex 
ct about R plus 4 houre, The later Aadexes will be hosed upon the nester 
radlolcgicnl rfsituation mp 11 maintained in the XadSefc Of flee of CJTF BaR. 
Since the air tl?dex after shot tine will be based on nonltored air tracklw 
by aircrnft ever significant large ocean &rem, lnfcmnt lcn promulgated f ten 
the forecast air Hadex .my have to be extended beyond the orlglnnXly antl- 
elpatcd 440~ period, The aurfece Llndex will be deternlned by actual 
survey witil iiadiotion Xtection, Indication md Ccnputo.tlan (hdlnc) equip 
nent after shot tine, The nest rapid nethod of cccanpliskrfng surface survey 
in the ecr2y stages will tie by helicopter fllc,ht in and around the surfnc~8 
of contmlnoted areas. From the radiation intensities measured at a ~EOWII 
altitude, it is possible to obtain on estinatc of the radietian do8c.e retes 
w.hleh would be cncouztered on the surface of the ground or wcter, ictuol 
writer samples fron the lagoon will also be utilized, Ground survey will 
follow these guides to deternine definitely the conta!Qinated retions and 
ob?eete, 

G-1 
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2. Wieai on. The purpose of dndlola&cl Safety (Bed&fe) is to provide: 

a, Protection of pereonnel, 
b. Xffective training of personnel, 
c. Evaluation of effectiveness of training and equSpnont, 

3. Phase Q , To terry out its radiological mission, the ikdiol~gical 

Oyemtlons (i&dope) of Task Grmp 7.3 $uring Opemtioa CLS’LE are divided 
into ,three phases. 

a. Yre-shot i?hase, 
b. Shot ?haee, 
0. till-up ?base. 

4, Pre&hot E&se Genercl Requirement& 

a. The ?re-snot Phc?Pe shall be utillsed by all subordinate CoIXWXis 1x1: 

(I? i% ~zloping aperetiOll& efficiency to carry out all phases 3f 
H 3 ‘_l.Lr^ : til.zck!. IJ i raining, 

(2) F?.Uini; of xpcrat ienal equipment allowances. 

(3) Maintenance md calibration of UediRc equipment, 

bo Developln~__era”~.I,~Rl Eff lclency. Comsnding Officers of eurPace .-:. ._ 
end a5.r olenents s~hall. XYJ.:.+_:~ for the training of key enlisted personnel 
who wT.11 be concerned wQi;l rmdGpa In Opevetion CATI3 at the Hadi010gi~d 

Defense Schools, Fleet Trclnlng Centers, San Diego, ~llfornla and i-‘ecrl 
Harbor, T.H., ~ngtf qr the t raining of deelgmted rf fioers et the D%~nt;a 
Control TrtAning Center, Treasure Ielend, &n ?ranclsco, Galifcrnie. In 
t-he fcrward are8, lectures will. be conducted by ccrtoin qucilified personnel 
of Task Group 7.3 staff for key ship, beet pocl, and air ~ersonucl of Tack 
Group 7.3. “&I the job treinlngs cannot be ever stressed; oaxmndlng officers 
of tcsk units shall hold frequent drllle to develop operaflonel efficiency. 
Conrmnder Task Gmup 7.3 will conduct non-compctltlvc inspections of all 
olcnente In the forward area to lrsuro readiness far safe perticlpotlon 
in the egeratim. 

C. .Fillinn of ooeratlonel eculunent allCwmnes, 

(1) andlam, emlpnent 1 &Ships, on request rf type ctnxnders, 1B 
taking steps te bring all unite up tr 160$ rf allowance, end nenbers of the 
staff of CTG 7.3 are nonltorlag the prr/grese of this wrk. 

G-2 
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(2) Water smae eauiiment: Tnckaged weather deck sprny units 
togother with inetallctiaa plans have been delelspcd by PuShips. These 
wits will bo issued by the Supply Officer of tho USS %ItiOKO (CVE-115) 
tq ships of tho task &up In the ferward area, The purpose of these uaits 
ia to reduce the hatard of contai?ination froa fall-out, 

(3) FIla badge desinetcre will be furnished by CTG 7.1 la the 
forwnrd firea. 

(b) ~contaiclnatlon clothing, Decmfanimation cults equivalent to 
these described in detail in paragraph 3b (2) (a) of Lppoadix IIf of this 
Annex shall be l btained for personnel of repair parties, Watcrprcef suits 
when worn in tropical clltzatee cause heat prostration too q+kly te bo 
tmsidercd practical for this operation. 

dc Kaintenmcc .and Calibration bf lkdiac Eauiemd. Units of Tack 
Grbup 7.3 are responsible for the L?aintenence of their crwn radiat equipment. 
For repairs beyond the capacity of ship’s force, a radiac lnstrment 
repair center and reserve insttw;lent pobl will be mintaincd by ZTG 7.3 
atcff personnel aboard the USS &LIr(oLO. Badiac inatrunents needlhg 
callbrntlcn will ordinarily be brought to the US3 BJ&OLD for calibretifv!. 
Tra:aill c; lz.ezcises and calibration drills, supervised by staff nenbers of 
CTG 7.3, r;;3.1. be conducted for all ship’s monitoring and deccnta??lno.tlon 
parties abbr.rd the USS &LI~OLO, 

5, Pre-Shot ihcee SDeCffiC Xeouirenents 

a. B&tiXO (CVE-115) 

(1) iselst TG 7.1 to establish the follewl8&: 

(a) ?hoto dosimetry laboratory, 

(b) ;iadiological center. 

deck, 
(a) Provide space aad power for trailer laborators en hen&-z 

(d) irrotide spnce for radinc instnunent repair sh@p, 

(2) Provide space for TG 7.3 rcdiac instrunent repolr eehter. 

(3) ?rovido facilities for and develop proficiency in decontanimtlrx 
cf aircraft an board ship, 
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(4) Establleh li i a son with TG 7.4 for, and develrp proficiency in, 
Secontcninatlon of nircraft ashore on hU~uETO1: Island. 

(5) Establish liaison wit!i TG 7.1 for, and develop proficiency in, 
decontanination of aircraft ashore ct L’ILINI LTGLL, 

b. i?e.trol Squadron (VP-291 

(1) Train a qualified nonltor for each aircraft crew. 

(2) Establish li i a aon with TG 7.4 for, and develop proficiency in, 
decontmination of aircraft ashore on E3IWEPOK Island. 

c. Other units a6 directed. 

6, Shot ihase General aeaufrenents. 

E i’rior to shet tine, ships of TG 7.3 shall note the background 
activity on low raxe survey notcrs at several points on topside. Hedintion 
intensities at these points shall be read at frequent intervals for about 
a week after shot tiue, If indication of significant fall-out is noted, 
the snip’s water spray eysten ahall bc started and continued in operation 
until instrument6 indicate that fall-out is canplete, or the Vessel is 
clear of the fall-out area. Si@ificant fall-out is considered to be 5 
nr/hr 111 shot &y and 2 nr/hr on post shot days, CTG 7.3 shall be notified 
innedirtely of ez.ch instance,. when significant fall-out is detected, and 
further wnen the reporting Unit is clear of SignificEst fall-out. li simple 
code and instruction6 will be published at a later date. 

b. If chips of the Task Group are contminated by fell-out or by con- 
taqinated personnel or ncterinl coning aboard, every effort shall be zde to 
localize the coctnnimtion. Standard decontminatlon procedure6 48 out- 
lined in USF 82, USJ? 85, and Appendix III of this LiILnex shall be used to 
remove contaninotion. 

c, Decontmination of personnel and dieposel of contaninsted mtcrial 
shall be as provided in Pacific Fleet Instructions, USP 82, USP 85, and 
Appendix III to this mex. 

d. Xn order to detect conteninatlon of vessels of the Task Group fron 
radioactive mterlcl in the water of the logoons, one or c.ore water nonitoring 
devices. _Iry be inetalled aboard certain ships of the Task Group. &en these 
6hi28 are inside a lagoon where a Shot hr6 been fired prcviouely, these 
dcvices shall be read hourly. Should theae device6 indicate contanination 
in the lccoon, it nay be necessary for CTG 7.3 to order tmporary evacuation 
of the lagoon. i&porting instructions will be issued at a later date. 
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e. Turin, tho BIllIN phcse of the operation, aircraft oporcting between 
E.JkEl!OL and hIkIN shall rcgcrt approximate air radirtion intensities en- 
countorcd fron H hour to H plus 24 hours, It is not contcnplntePd that p.ir- 
grrxft will be scheduled for t;tis specific rcquircnent alone. &ports shall 
bo routed to the BadSafe Office of CJTF SEVEZI at the Teak 3orcc COLXIAIX? i’ost 

by the most expeditious moans, and shall indicate th& approximate position, 
nltitudc, end order of magnitude of radiation encountered. Sinplo codca and 
other instructions for those resorts will bo furnished separately, 

7, iioll-un i’hase General l~eauiremcnt~ 

a, All subordinate zo.nmands in TG 7.3 
by letter to CTG 7.3, wlthln five (5) days 
to lenvina the forward aroa. 

(1) Instances of contamination of 

shell make the fallowing reports 
after the final shot and prier 

either personnel or equipment 
covering; the following: Time after shot when first noticed, intensity, 
type of radioactivity encountered, esticated initial tire of contaminntion, 
duration of contamination, dosaGe received by personnel, I.xthods of dccon- 
tnninetion, effectivonese thereof, and final disposition of. contnninctcd 
itens. 

(2) Radiac equlynent performance, adequacy of spares, etc. Such 
roports should include operational difficulties in use of equipment and an 
estinato of the adequacy of personnel trainint, methods. 

(3) That all radiac instruments borrowed from CTG 7.3 radiac 
instnrnent repair venter hevc been returned, or exception, if any. 

b. Unless directed othe~isa by CTG 7.3, water sprny equipment will be 
packaecd wd rcturncd to the Supply Officer of the U8S ~IXBD prior to 
deyarture fro.7 the forward arca. Shortaaes in this equipment will be char&od 
to ship’s quarterly cllotnent, 

fipuendices 
I ;tidioloJ.cal Safety ilegulations 

11. C. BiiUTnN 
Iioar Admiral 
Comnandcr 

Flag Secretary 
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Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task r,rcup 7.3 

.r%shington 25, D. C, 
7 Zccnbcr 1353, UGOH 

Awendix X to Annex G 

Hndlolorfcal Se.fetY ileml&tiOrie 

1. The Maxirnm lernls8lble Expoeuroe &2X8) and Maxinur. ~craissible 
i&nits (:ULs) as stated herei .me npylicable to a field expertiental test 
of nuclear devices in pcccetine wherein nunbere of personnel engsced in 
those test-s hr.ve been previously exposed or will be continuously cxpoeed 
to potential rndietion hazards, It nay becone necessary fron c study of 
personnel recorda to reduce the l&E for certnfn individwle who !we 
recently been over--exposed to rndiotion. Further, the MPEs And WLa me 
subject to revision by wniver fron the Task Force Cowmder in indlvidmlly 
desimcted ceaea when clrcunstencca indicate the need and $ustificr!tion 
theref$rc. 

2. tie to the spectnl nature of field teats it is considered thnt a policy 
of strict adherence to the rndiolo&cal st,an&rde prescribed for routine 
work is not realistic. The re&i tlons set forth herein hrve been designed 
ee F. reasonable and safe conpronise considering coaservrtion of personnel 
exposures, tne intcmctionP,l ioport of the test md the cost aspects of 
operationel aelnrs chargeable to excessive radioloelcal precrrutians, In 
all crises other than enereencies or trctical situntiOnt3, the ultimate 
criteria. will be liulted by the WE8 for personnel. Special instnnoee nay 
arise such ~8 in the mse of an air-eea rescue within the ikdex, (ir in the 
case of n tactiml situction, in which opemtions will be ccrried out with- 
out rcr;md to the WE3 r.nd M?Ls prescribed herein, For such energency or 
tmtical operations the criteria prescribed below for tactic%.1 situntions 
will be used as a &de. Wherever possible, however, flln bcdges will be 
ccrried End iWW.fe nonitors will ~~ccong~any such operntions to deteraine 
t&e extent of the mztu&l radictton hazrrd e=erfenced in order that 
a>proQtinte nedical action my be initiated, 

9’ 
a, The Mi’E for personnel involved In this operation is 3.3 roentgens 

~:ruma only), Thiis exposure my be acquired at my tine during e. thirteen 
(13) week period. ?ro*yided no previous over-eqosure reneins for COD- 
penmtion, 3.9 roentgens rsey be ccquired without rcgrxd to the individuals 
past mdfctioa history. Tr,ia Mt’E will be considered firther augmented 
(without seymtzte action) by 0.3 roent&ens/week for eacn week in exces8 of 
thirteen (13) weeks of the operational period, 

br All oxpnsure to external e,mzm rr.di~tion will be regarded 0s total 
body irrodirztlon, 
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4, T;;ose individuals exposed to ionizing radiation in excess of tha value 
ccmputed in parcflayh 3a above will be informed that appropriate rmarks 
will bc included in their nedlcal records. Militcry personnel in this 
category will be advised that they should not be em_)osed to further rndin- 
tion until oufficiont time hns elapsed in order to brin(; their average 
radiation dose down to 0.3 roentgenns/week. Civlliaa personnel in this 
catecgry will be infoned that linitctiope on further radiation exposure 
will be as de&mined by the laboratory or c&ency &vi% adninistrct ive 
jurisdiction over such personnel. 

5. All atoll land md lrgooa arecs in or near which a detonetion takes 
place will be considered contminnted until cleared for operations by the 
Tc.sk E’orce Co,mander. Entry to md exit from. oontaninr.ted areas will be 
via tidSafe check points only. 

6, ContmLnated laud and water areas will be delineated ae such, i’ersonnel 
enterint these areas will be subject te clearances by the &dS.zfe Offlccr, 
TG 7.1, and ~i.l.1. nsmally be accowmied by a BadSafe monitor. itl%dSpf e 
clothinl; and equipment will be issued to these personnel. 

7. Contczinrted imd areas of intensities less than 10 nr/hr (gmaa only) 
shall be considered unrestricted fron a iM.Safe viewpoint, Areps coning 
withis this lM.tr,t.ion will be designated specifically by CJTF SZVZN prior 
to unres triated entry. 

8. 2adSafe r:onitors assigned to Individuala or groups working in contm- 
incted arees or w!.%h cortminnted equip?ent during recovery oporr tions 
shall act iu an advisory capacity to keep the recovery party leader in- 
forned of mdiati,m intensities at all tines. The recovery garty leader 
shall accept this advice md act accordingly. It is the responsibility 
of both the leader md the members of the recovery party to adhere to the 
linits established in these re&ntlons. The iiadSafe monitor shall linlt 
his nctivitles to nonitorlni, and will not engage in actual recovery oper- 
ations. 

9. a, Filr! bcc&es, dosineters end protective clothing (coverells, 
booties, tags, gloves, dust reepimtors, etc.) as deeaed necessnzy shall 
be issued to personnel enterin c: contminated areas by appropriate task 
croup hadScfe su,yly sections. All personnel dosn,-e filw badcos shall be 
procured frcn end returned to the laboratory of TU 7, TG 7.1 where all 
processin&; and recording will be acconpllshed, 

b. Filn badges shall be worn by all personnel whoee tasks bring then 
in contact with radiological hazards, md by such other personncl as nay 
be designated by CTG 7.3. 



e, For the imr?cse of obtaining filn bc.dt;e dasinetcrs, rimes of all 
individuals vho are expected to enter rcdloactive areas shall bc aubcitted 
to CTG 7,1, via CTG 7.3, two (2) weeks ?rl.or to the first test. Subsequent 
eitnr,cea to the ori&nal list ehall be eubnitted no they occur* 

R, For purposes of estinatlng the dose received by any ship euFjected 
to fall-out, ten (18) percent of the crew of erch atip VI11 rewire fib 
bad&as at the start of the operation. These badges vlll be retained either 
uatil the end of the operation or until called for by CTG 7.3. 

lb. All personnel within view&; distance of en ato:lie detonation who are 
net su;:pllel with protective go&es shall turn away fro? the detozztion 
print and close their eyes during the tine of burst. At least 10 aeconde 
roust be allowed before looking directly at the burst. 

11. All air and surface vehicles or ereft used in cont~ineted areas shall 
be checked through the agyroyrlate task &rouy decontaninatff!~ acctioh u,;lor; 
return frorl such areas. 

1” CI* The Maximum 2err?isslble Li:>its (WLs) listed herein are to be regarded 
as’ advisory llalts for control uzdet averaGo conditiona, Cl1 readings of 
surface contar~inntion ore to be mde with Geiger counters, with shield open 
unless otherwise specified. The surface of the probe should be held 011.c 
(I) inch to twe (2) inches froc ?he sUPface that is under observatice 
unless otherwise sgecif led. For operational >ur?osee tne eontanioetio?. 
WLe ptesented below will not be considered applicable to spotty contas 
lnat$on provided such areas can bc effectively isolated fron personnclr 

e. Personnel and clothing WLs are as fallows: 

(1) Skin r ea nce should not be ?ore than 1.0 nr/hr. di - kqlete 
dectmtauimtlan by bathin& will be utilized for readings in cxeeas of 
thio level. If the body is cenemlly contminated and especially if 

8 contaninntion is on the eyes or gona&, special efforts shml? be i;rAe tc 
reduce the conta:linntion level, In general, however, it is not considered 
2rsfitable to abrade the skin or epilate the scalp in an at?eWt to reduce 
etabborn contaninetion below 1 m/h? (about 1000 cp,n). Bet3 ?edieticn 
expoeuro to the hands ebould not oxoeed 30.0 rez for the Werneas opcr- 
atlond yt$od. 

(2) Underclothin,;, and body equi;menf such as the internal sv- 
faces of respirators should be reduced to 2 ;u/hr. 

. (3) Outer clothin& should be redueed to 7 nr/hr. 
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b, Vehicle Mr’Ls: Th interior surface6 of occupied sections of 
venicles e’hould be reduced to 7 m/hr. The outside surfaces of vchiclce 
should be reduced to lese than 7 m/hr (ganna only) at five (5) or six (6) 
inches fron the surface. 

c, Snip and Boat j34Im: 

(1) It 1s desired to point out that the eqloymnt of the ships 
and units in TG 7.3, lneofar as radiological safety is concerned, is not 
coneldered routine usage within the purview of NavMed Al325, “&.diological 
Safety 3e@ations1’. Current revision of NavMed P-1325 indicates that its 
provisiona do not apply for special operations such as field tests and that 
for 6UCh ogerctlona nf~al personnel will operate under raeulatlons set forth 
by- the Task Force Comander a6 apyroved by the Chief of Naval O~errtlone. 

(2) In general, ehipe and boats rperatiag in waters near shot 
site6 after aLot tines nay becone contaminated. Monitors shall be aboard 
all such craft operating after shot tine, either a8 passenger6 or r7enbere 
of the crew, until such tine a8 radiolo~_lcal restrictions are lifted, 

(3) Task Unit Com,andera shall take ne3esaary action to ensure that 
personnel of shipa and brats are not over-ex?osed to radiot:on md that 
ehiya md boats are not contardnnted excessively. The criterion in both 
cases is that no gereonnel shall be over-ex2osed a6 defined by paragraph 
3a above, except in eueraencies or tactical operationa, and that after the 
operational period no perssnael shall receive nore than @,3 roentgen per 
week. 

(4) For ships and boats operating in contaninated waters, reaeon- 
able alloweaces shall be L=de to differentiate between the relative con- 

. tribution to the total flux fro!.1 fixed contmllnctlon and thet due to 
sShlnel’ fro!.1 contaidnated waters. Fixed al@a contaainaticn should not 
exceed 2500 dpls (disintegrations per uinute) ?er 150 cm2 of area for en- 
clcsed areas (cabins, etc. ) and 5OOC dpn per 150 cn2 area for open surfaces 
where ventilation is good, 

(5) At the conclusion of the operation, final clearances will be 
Lranted by the faek Group Commander, or by Corumndlng Officers if so ordered, 
to those shiys and boats showing no point of contaaination @Wtter than 
15 m/day (beta and ~WXXI) and no detectable alpha. Other ships and boats 
will be granted operational clearances by the Task Group Comender, or by 
Cosmndina Officers if so ordered, An operational clearance inplies that 
conta:3inatlon exists and that speclol procedures as noceseary are instituted 
aboard ship. . 
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(6) Individuals dn board ships of the task force will be protected 
collectively fro!1 hnzntde of blast, heat and rcdioactivity by novcncnt and 
poeitlenin~ of the oriipeb 

(7) Eo ships with personnel shall be sernltt.e& insi& the 140 psi 
line unless specifically directed otherwise. Bearin+ of dancer fro3 
lzlediate radisaotivc fall-out for ship operations will be established by 
Cm SEVEN otr the basis of forecast wind directions at the intended tine 
of detonation, This dander section will be designated as surface Ha&x. 
All ehlipa of the task force shall be required to renain outside Adex - 
dancer bearing, radial linltation and tine restriction unless epeciflcally 
directed stherwlse, iiowever, if ships are direotod taotlcally into the 
surface Hadex, novenont of ships ehall be governed by tactical expoeure 
&deer 

d. bircraft l@Ls: 

(1) The interior eurfaaes l f eccu~led sections of aircraft should 
be reduced to 7 ar/hrr 

(2) No aircraft In the air et H Hour shall be at slant ranges fron 
ground zero less than as de&mined by the following effeqts unless epec- 
if ically directed etherwise, 
visibility.): 

(Sased on [laxian predioted yield Pnd 20 nlla 

Blast (at predicted shock arrival): 0.5 ~01 
Thernal (U Hour)8 Fabric control surfaces: 1.0 cal/cn2 

Metal control surfaces: 6.0 Cal/en? 

(3) After detonation, no aircrar’t shall operate inside the air 
tiadex l r closer than 10 nautical rliles fron tho rising or visible cloud 
unless specifically directed otherwise. Ion-axce;,ted eircraft Involved in 
routine oyerations encountering uneqected regions of aerial contaalnption 
shall, innediately upon detect& such contaninc.tion, execute a turn-out, 
Cloud tracklnq aircraft shall execute turn-out fron contnzinatcd areas at 
a level of net nore than 3.0 r/hr. If a tactical or ertergency situatlrn 
arises where aircraft nust enter tne air itadex or visible cloud, tactical 
exposure allJwances shall apgly. 

(4) All multi-engine task force aircraft in the air at H Hour 
within MO niles of the detonation point shall carry a person designnted 
as radiologIcal safety nonitor equipped with suittble ilodiac eWpncnt and 
a A.adex plot. This conitor shall be oapoble of calculating allowable 
exposures under both tactical and operational conditions. 
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(5) All persone In aircrcft at shot tine, or at subsequent time 
wilen ene,aged In operotione in or near the cloud or ikdex track, shall wear 
filn bcdge:e, 

(0 Crew neEbere of clrcrcft in the alr ct Ii hour will take 
speelal precnutlons to nvoid (for at least 10 seconds) the direct and re- 
flected light resulting fron the burst. At the discretion of the airplene 
oo.mander thie my be done with yrotective hi& donslty go&ee, by turning 
awny fron the burst with eyes closed, cr by coverinh tine eyee with the forc- 
am, 

(7) In the event th& it becoas neceesary to launch fighter nir- 
craft, the nirtrnft controller shall n&e every effort to keep these planes 
clecr of the air iIadex to the mximn extent allowed by the tncticel eit- 
uation. 

e. In nir nnd water the followinb continuoue levels of radioactivity 
are considered a&e froo the viewpoint of yersonnel drinking ard breetting 
( UC = r:icrocuric): 

Beta-Cent Erlittec 
kf2ter 5. a IO-3 UC/CO ccalcu- 

Air (Z&hour averate) 
lated to H f 3 days) 

Particles leae than 5 nicron diu.Eter 1C -c UC/CC 
2artlclee greater than 5 nicron diar:eter lO+ ucjcc 

13. In tactical situations the OTC mat n&e the decision regarding ailow- 
able exposures. As military personnel are norrally eubjcct to only rendor! 
exposure, health hazards are at a nlnimn. Current Zkpartnent of Defense 
infornation on exgoeure to t;ama radiation in tactical situation8 lo in- 
dicated bolos: 

a, Uniforn aoute (imediate) emosurc of SC roentgena to a group of 
Aped Forces personnel will not appreciably affect their efficiency ea a 
fl&ing unit. 

b. Uniforn acute expesure of 100 roentt;cne ~111 podace in occasional 
individuals naueea and vonitinl:., but not to nn extent t&t will render 
hrned Force’s pereonnel ineffective a8 fl~htinc unite. Personnel receiving 
an acute radiation exposure of 100 3r nore roentgens should be e:lven a 
period of rest &nd individual evaluation ae soon o.6 poseible. 

c. Unifora acute exposure of approxinately 150 roentgene or greeter 
can bo expected to render i’med Force8 personnel ineffective co trooge 
within a few hours through a substantial Incidence of nausea, voniting, 
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weakness and prostration. Mortality produced by an acute exposure of 150 
roentgeRs will be very low and eventual reccvery of physical fitness may 
be expected. 

dr Fiald commandersshould, therefore, assume that if substantial 
numbers of their men receive acute radiation o.vosures substantially 
above 100 roentgens there is a grave risk that their cononands will 
rapidly bec@me ineffective as fighting units, 

e* Internal radiation hazards caused by entry of redioactive sub- 
stances through the mouth, through the lungs or through cuts w wounds 
do not exist after an air burst, Internal hazards following a contatt+ 
inating surface explosion inay be avoided if ordinary pree,autions are 
taken. Only under unusual circumstances will there be i&err&l hazard 
from residual contamination. This eliminates the necessity for mas’cing 
and consequent reduction of tactical efficiency. 

14, The Radio!.ogical Safety Officer, Task Group ‘7.1 will maintain standard 
type film badge records of radiation exposures for all Task Force personnel. 
Records will indicate full name, rank or rate, srial or service number, if 
applicable, organization, home station or laboratory, date of exposure, 
and remarks such as limitations on assignment because a,f exposure. Upon 
completion of the operation, disposition of these records will be as follows: 

a. A consolidated list of exposures listing military personnel, and 
civilian personnsl under military control, by full name, rank or rate, 
serial or service numbar (if applicable), organization, home station or 
laboratory and exposure in milliroentgens together &h exposed film 
badges and control film badges will be fomrarded to the Chief, AF’SW. 

b. A consolidated list of personnel and exposures dll be forwarded 
to the Director, L)ivision of Biology and kedicine, AEC. 

C. Individual records of Navy military and civilian personnel will be 
forwarded to their unit of assignment for inclusicn in the individual’s 
health record (Medical History Sheets and NavMed I4-8). For those military 
personnel exposed to ionizing radiation in excess of that defined by para- 
graph 3a above, a statament will be included to the effcet that thi! in- 
dividual is not to be subjected to ionizing radiation before a specific 
date, the date to be comp&zd by the Radiological Safety Officer, Task 
Group 7.1 to allow sufficient time to elapse in order to bring the average 
radiation dose down to 0.3 roentgens per week. 
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d. Upon completion of above, letter reports will be sublr3tted thmugh 
dhannals to the Chief, Bureau of Hedicina and Surgery) and the Director, 
Divisicn of Biology znd &edicine, irEC, indicating, in general, the action 
taken to dispose of individual dose records, oo?ments on over-expcsures 
if applloable, snl any pertinent remarks oonsidered of interest to the 
above offidea. 

15. T-his appendix has been designed for reduced security classification 
in order to facilitate wide dissenination and may La downgraded tc 
UNCLASSIFIED provided all refemnces to Joint Task Ferce SEVEN and its 
subordinate units are deleted. 

AUTREYTICATED: 

A. C. DRi4'XE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

H, C. BRVTON. 
Rear Adndra3. 
Conraander 
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Appendix IIto AnnexG - 

Hazards Resulting from Atomic Bomb Explosions 

1, Nature of Hazards 

a. When an atomic bomb explosion occurs, tremendous quantities of 
energy in a variety of forms are released. This energy is propagated out- 
ward in all directions. 

b. The immediate reaction is intense emission of ultraviolet, visible 
and infrared (heat) radiation, gamma rays and neutrons. This is accom- 
panied by the formation of a large ball of fire. A large part of the 
energy from the explosion is emitted as a shock wave. The ball of fire 
produces a mushroom-shapped mass of hot gases, the top of which rises 
rapidly. In the trail below the mushroom cap, a thin column is left. The 
cloud and column are then carried dounwind, the direction and speed being 
determined by the direction and speed of the wind at the various levels of 
air from the surface to base of mushroom cap. Part of the energy from the 
exposion results in an ocean surface wave which is considered of minor 
nature directly to the Task Force. 

C. All personnel of the Task Force till be well outside of the range 
of all hazards at the time of detonation, except for the light from the 
fire ball., The light of expLosien is so intense that permanent, injury to 
the eye may result from viewing the ball of fire at close range with the 
naked eye or through binoculars, Ordinary dark glasses will not suffice 
and all personnel who do not have the special protective glasses, which 
will be issued in limited numbers by CTG 7.1, must be facing UK degrees 
from the detonation with the eyes closed. 

d, The emission of dhngerious nuclear radiation can be separated into 
two time periods. The primary radiation which occurs at the time of the 
flash is composed of gamma rays and neutrons. Casualties may result from 
this primary radiation if the exposure eccurs within a certain range of 
ground zero. Secondary radiation is due to activat'.m of the soil arcurxi 
ground zero and to fall-out. 

e, Following the detonation, personnel entering shot areas will be 
exposed to beta particles and gamma rays coming from induced neutron 
activity in the soil and/or water, andray fission products which might 
have bean deposited on the ground or in the water. There may also be a 
potential alpha particle hazard from the unfissioned fissionable materials 
which may be deposited on the ground or in the water. 
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2, Protection 

a9 Against the priory rediological effects, distance will provide 
protection. 

b. Against the secondary radioactivity hazards from radioactive fissicn 
products, induced radioactitity end unfissioned residue, detection and pvoid- 
ante nrovide the best prot&ion, Suitable instruments indicate both the 
presence and intensity of radioactivity at a given place. Area recon- 
naissance, the maintcnc=nce of contamination situation maps, the posting 
of areas of hazard, end minimizing the spread ‘of contaminated m~+erial into 
uncontaminated areas constitute the ective measures for reducing the radio- 
logical hazard, 

c. Personnel within an operational radius of ground zero who are to be 
facing in the direction of the flash will be required to wear special go,sgles 
to protect their eyes against excessive light, Personnel within the pbcve 
operational radius who are not srovided goggles will face; with eyes closed, 
in the oppcsite direction from the flash, After ten (10) seconds, such 
personnel may turn about rnd observe the phenomena. 

3 l Anti&pat ed Hazard Areas 

a. Immediately under the bomb burst thare will be an area Cf intense 
radioacltivity extending downward and to some extent crosswind and unwind 
w-lth gradually decreasing irk ensity. 

b, Extending downwind, (and to some extent crosswind pnd upwind) an air- 
borne radioactive hazard will exist, Its characteristics will depend on the 
meterological influences such as wind speed and direction at various 
altitudes up te the matimum height raached by the cloud, 

cI Contaminated water in the lagoon adjacent to the shot site may be of 
c onseouence, and will be analyzed by the rPdiologica1 safety unit af TG 7.1 
immediately after shot time end at &her intervals, 

d. Unless CPIX is exercised, individuals or objects entering contaminated 
areas may transfer radioactivity to clear areas, 

e, By me&s af instruments, such as CeigeF-Nuelldr counter& ion chambers 
or ph&oelectricoells it is possible ta detect the area of contakination and 
to measure the intensity of the radiea!stivity. Radiation intensity will 
normally be measured and reparked in mentgens per hour. Besides those 
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instruments, dosimeters cand film badges will bo used PS indicr.tcrs of the 
accumulated exoosure to radioactivity. Only personnel involved in wcrk necar, 
or in, radioactive areps will wear filn bndgos to provide a permanent 
record of cxposurc, except for a few film badges issued to units of TG 
7.3 for an indication of exposures of personnel in the. event that unit is 
caught in “fall-out II. 

f. The intensity of the radioactive hazard tends to decrease with time 
due to decay of radioactive materials, and dispersion and dilution, depend- 
ing upon climatic conditions, As an aoproximrtion, the intensity of the 
radiation from the fission products decreases by radioactive decay inversely 
with the time after the detonation. 

4. This apDendix has been designed for reduced security clsssificrtion in 
order to permit wide dissemination to all nersonnel of the comm>nd, anl my 
be downgraded to UNCLASSIFIED provided all references to Joint Task Force 
SEVEN and its subordinate units rre deleted, 

AUTHERTICATED: 

LCDR 
FJ;ag S&retary 

H. C. BWTCN 
Rear Admiral 
Commander 

c-If-3 
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Appendix III to Snnex G 

Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task Grcup 7.3 
Washington 25, C. C. 
7 &xmbor i953, IZLCR 

DecontzminAtion Procedures. 

1. General. Radioactive cont‘amination will very probably at some time 
during C&r&ion CASTLE render en essential area or piece of equipment 
temporarily unusable. In such a situation, the reduction of such radioactive 
contamination may be mandatory to successful accomplishment of the operation. 
Decont&.n?tion of units and personnel shall be accomplished on the site to 
reduce the hazard to operational levels. 

a. Definitions (Ref. NavMed F-13252 

(1) Operational Clearance implies that radioactive ccntaminrtion 
exists and thc.t special rperating procedures are required. Cenunarder, Task 
Group 7.3 is responsible for authoridng operational clearances. 

(2) Final Cleare.nce. Following the ccmpletion of decontamination, 
or if a ship has not been contaminated, Comander Task Group 7.3 may auth- 
orize final clearance for a particular ship or unit. This shall apply, 
also, ts final clearance on the dscontar&ation of all forms tf equipment, 
instruments, furniture, e.nd personal items. Final clearance shall imply 
that the area or l b joct concerned has been monitored ad found to have ne 
point exceeding 0.01!3!/24 hr beta plus gamma and no detectablelalpha emitting 
isotopes. In the event that a unit of the task group has some area or 
material, at the conclusion of Operaticn CXYTLE, which has not yielded to 
decontamination, this unit may be released to its type coaxmender under 
operational clearance. 

(3) It should be remembered thzt radic2ctive fission preducts decay 
as time passes, the most rapid decay taking place within the first few hours 
after detonrtion, To compute dosages, see %adiological Defense”, Vol II 
PP 223-229. 

2. Reagents. In most of the decontamination cpergtions which might be re- 
quired of Task Group 7.3, fresh and/or salt water spre.yed under pressure 
shall be used for grcss decontamination. Ordin.3rily, salt water should net 
be used on. aircraft. Other reagents which ?re used where water is inapnro- 
priate or inadeouate are: Standard Cleaner, USN C-32, or 147, 510% scdium 
citrate solution or USAF cleming compound Spec. 2QCl§ (gunk), kerosene and 
scap powders. Cleaners with an oil carrier are especially suitable for air- 
crpft decontr\min?tion. 

. 
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3. Gznercl Xircr-ft Dccont&nRtian ProcL*rcs. 

a. The flight of an alrcr?ft through en Ptomic cloud or its ~ffrll-&,n 
poses a uroblem which contains many unpredictpble frctors, i.e., type of 
aircraft, pressurizing, if sny, type cf ducting for cockpit md engine oil 
cooler location, jet, turbo-get, or nropeller driven, etc. 

b. After it has been det-.nnined through monitoring th*t dcccntaminatisn 
Is necessary, aircraft will be docontaminatcd at a shore fccility at 
ENIVETCK or BIKIHI or on barrd the CVE, as circumstances indic~tc., 

(1) Decont~aminttien Operations on Bo~.?rd a Carx5er (General Criteria). 
In decont?&nrt,i.ng aircxft on beerd a carrier, the following fpctars should 
be stressed: 

(a) Arca should be well isolated from perscnnel living spaces, 
ventilator int.*cs, etc. 

(b) A clcAr watGrshcd to the sea to prevent contamination cf 
the vessel. 

(c)' Air circulrtion. 

(2) Decontamination Cpcr-tions Aboard a C?.rrier (Soeccfic . 

!/ 

(a) Dacontamin~tion personnel shall be in decontamin~ticn suits. 
Decontamin?tien suits shall xdinarily include the folladng: 

Nomcnclsture Stock KG. 
Coveralls G37-C-2570 (Or equivalent) 
Glcves, electricians 97-CM295 - - 
cop&s u37-G-3050 
Mask, half, filter pad G37-M-315 
Overshoes, rubber N-l u37-o”6915J 
Cap, Marine Utility 73-G591CO thnugh 59104 

This dccontamin4ion suit prcvides protection from ccn- 
tamin~ticn, ?nd for avoiding heat urostmtion is much mere satisfflctary thzn 
a waterproof,suit, 

(b) Decontaminr.tion personnel shall be restricted te the 
lmmedi;lte area surrcunding the ccntaminr.ted aircr-?ft. Supoort perscnnel are 
in the ~lcl~anl' backbmund area to mnnipulr,te equipment to the dewntazimtirn 
Seam. 
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(c) The decsnt?xdn?tien arep should be clearly m?.rksd Tnd roped 
flff in some manner. 

(d) Every effort shall be made to prevent the contqminrtion of 
the ship in the decont,zminAion arca. A disposable waterproof c.Tnv;?s deck 
cover with chutes to clear water over the side might be used for this puroose. 

(e) Provision should be mxde for disposal of 
in the decontamin?tian .area. 

(f) All matcriallcaving the decontaminM.on 
monitored, 

conlxninated items 

area shall be 

(g) Becontamination cpcrrtions shall be interrupted inter- 
mittently for monitoring of aircraft to determine effectiveness. %rk 
periods should be cPlculatod after intensity lovels are measured, 

(h) DccontamAnatien aper?tiens should ctntinue until the level 
of intensity drops to whpt is considered the ooint of diminishing returns. 
In the case cf helicoutars, every effort shall be made to maintain m&mum 
decontxninrtien since these airczft probably will be required to make re- 
peated flights into cont~min?.ted areas. Due cansider?tion should be given. 
to maintaining helicopter operations and further mcfint?Aning mximum number 
l f llcleenlt helicopters, bearing in mind that porsonnL are allowed only 3.9R 
for the l per?tion, 

(i) Anproximately 40% of original contaminatirn should be re- 
moved by the first application of clsrning solution -nd flushing and 
cpprofimately 10% by the second application; further applications 2re of ,.* 
dubious value. 

(j) Where metal parts are conta&n,?ted =nd there is danger of 
damqing ;Idjacent items of qorous material, such as fabric, scrubbing with 
cleaning solution is effective. 

(k) If initial contamin+ion is driven into paint, apply a 
solution ccntaining 5 pounds lye, 5 pounds bcilcr compound, 1 pound starch 
and 10 gallons . of water 2nd scrub with wire brush or scrape ti remove all 
paint. .:pply cleaning eolution and flush thorcughly with water. ZFCWT3R. 

4. Cenerc?l Ship L?ec~nt,amin?tion Procedures. 

a. Spr>ying of the topside prior to and during unavcidable expcsure of 
ship to radioactive particles in the fall-cut area will probably eliminate 
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the necessity for decantzmin~tion, The interior of the ship is preserved 
in its ~~~lean~~ strtus by setting of the apprepriatc d.amc?ge control condition 
af readiness te seal the ship's cnvslope. 

h. Should the abeve method fail te prevent cant&.nation, dccont.?mina- 
tion suits shall be worn to protect the damage control parties who must work 
on the contaminated sectiens of the ship. In the use of water after the 
ship has been expased to contamination, spacipl techniques are required to 
control the contaminating spray resulting from hosing cpcratians, If 
pssible, the hosing of an object should be carried on from the upwind side 
so that the spray will not drift b=ck on the eper=%mrs. The most satisf,qctcr:7 
oparpting position is from 15 to 20 feet from the surface. r)n vertical sur- 
faces, the wter should be diracted to strike the surface at an angle of 30 
te 45 degrees, The complication cf a brisk wind c?n be p;?rtially offset by 
using a wind-break. For hosing down large centxninated areas, a rate of 
approximately 4 square feet per minute should be used. Soecial attention 
must be given to the drainage from these eperntions to allow direct flow to 
disposal points over the side. 

c. Hosing is not the complete answer to docontaminotion; scrubbing 
techniques may hove to be used. 

d. Yoodcn surf;Ices, if cont*min;ited, can be deconttaminated as outlined 
below under General Boat Decont?min4Aon Procedures, 

5. Cener-?l Boat Deeontnminrtion Procedures, 

a. If bo?t exterior, ire,, painted surface, is contx&&zd frcm prssrige 
through contxninated water, hosing down and scrubbing if necessary should be 
sufficient to reduce any contamination ts well belcw prescribed tolerances. 
If boat is water-borne, drainage frcm hosing down should present no nroblen. 
Disparsal of radioactive products in the lagoons is anticipated tn be 
sufficient to prevent recontamin?tinn of other beats, If interior of boat 
is contaminated, hesing down rnd pumping out over the side should suffice. 
However, repeated use of this method can concentrate some conM&natian in 
the bilge pump system which is not desirable, and this pump shauld be 
especially monitored. 

b, Contamination can be introduced int* boats by ccnt~minated passengers, 
radioactive '*fall-outt' from atcmic burst, cr seepage of cant<aminated wetcr 
into bilges. It is ccnsidered most 1ikelJ that any major contnminp.tion in t .: 
hosts will come from ccntamination nn passengers and from sand uninte;;tiaanQ- 
hrough cn board from ccntaminated beaches, Unpainted wood will not h as 
readily deccntaminable as described rbove, ?ny contamin,?tien should be 
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rel?.tively light. If rolrtively light Fnd too resistant te normal hcsing 
down, scrubbing r?rd scraping, f&lowed by a co%ting l f shellac, varnish 
or pcint will usually effectively shield out alpha and beta r?dietion and 
seal it in until rsdiobctive decay completes the prccoss cf removal of zny 
health hazard. It is planned th?t all boat decont?min&Acn will be dcne 
in an open sea area (ocean or lagoon) where water disposal. fern low order 
of cont4nrtion and drainage is no problem. 

6. General Personnel Decentzminptien Pmcedures. 

a. At the completion of decontWn&ion operaticns on shipborrd, 
personnel concerned should be monitored on the spot - then shed outer 
(protective) clothing, gloves, booties, etc., disocsing of same into 
covered centeiners, Personnel then are monitored 2nd if necessary sent 
to a personnel decontamin4ien center. (See k?endix I of this Annex, 
p-2. l2a) 

(1) Ships damage control directives usually state that a "decon- 
taminetion head" shall h;ivc an entrance from the weather deck, and a clean 
exit inside the ship. To prevent contamination from getting inside the ship, 
it is recommended th& a temporary "change house" be instAled on the 
weather deck. This could consist of a simple shower arrangement which 
dr&ns ever the side. L, stage over the side could accomplish this, with 
some provision for storing contamin%tcd clothing. 

b, Personnel upon completion of the.ir dutszs in 3 contaminated area 
wdll be required to utilize the facilities within a "change house" (equiv- 
alent ta a personnel decontaminstion head). It should be org?nized ?nd 
opercte in such a way that it ensures: 

(1) Monitoring of suspected contaminated personnel ct "chulge. 
houseI l3TR'NCE . 

(2) Advising each person as to degree of contaminA.on ard spots 
more highly cont?Jninated thzn others, paying special attention to soles of 
shoes, hsnds znd hair. 

(3) Instruction of incoming personnel where contaminated clothing 
should be disposed of. This clothing may require laundering l r, PS a result 
of decay of .radicactive cnntrminption, it may be possible to re-use it 
after a period of t&e without laundering, 

(4) Monitoring of pcrsonnol with and without clothing. 
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crmters(5) Collecti4n of do&meters wern by persons entering decontamin?tien 
. 

(6) Shower fxllities where porso~d. till scrub thoroughly with 
particular M,ention to hair 2nd hands when cont&.nated, 

(7) Second menitoring after shower at exit to change house and 
release of personnel if skin count is less than 1 mr/hour. trashing should 
continue as necessary to assure the above degree of decontamin*tion, or 
until it is obvious that further washing is useless. 

(8) This appendix has been designed for reduced security class- 
ification in order to ptrmit wide dissemination to all personnel of the 
command, pnd may be downgraded to UNcL;tSSIFIED orovided all references ts 
Joint Task Force SEVEX, its subordinate units, Operation C23TLF,, and 
geographical locations are deleted. 

AUTHEIQTIC.'.TED: 

A. C. DR:GGE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

H. C. BRUTCN 
Rear Admiral 
Comnunder 
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Appendix IV to Annex G 

Radioactive FaIlout Reports 

1. For one week following each shot each ship shall 
encountered as follows: 

Joint Task Force SEVEB 
Task Group 7.3’ 
!‘Wuetok Atoll, k.1. 

April 1954, 1800X 

report radioactive fallout 

a. A report shall be made of fallout readings (gamma only) of 1 mr per hour 
or higher. 

b. &ly the value of gamma radiation shall be reported. 

c. Reports d.11 be coded as follows: ’ Rabbit” followed by a number to 
indicate average topside activity, the number indicating mr per hour (gamma 
only) ; “Cat” followed by a number to indicate timum activity found on the 
ship, the nwnber indicating mr per hour (gamma only). Thus a nu3ssage “Rabbit* 
2 Cat 7” indicates the average topside activity is 2 mr per hour (pm only), 
and the mzdmum activity fornd on the ship is ‘7 mr p%r hour (gamma only). 
Fractional numbers will be reported as the nearest whole number. Thus if the 
average topside activity is 3.8 mr per hour (.g~a or&;) ,and the maxim 
activity found on the ship is 8.4 mr per hour (gm only) the message to be 
sent is “Rabbit 4, Cat 8”. 

d, New reports shall be made when the average topside activity increases 
to nom than twice that last previously reported or decreases to less than 
h-aJ_f that last previously reported. 

e. Reports shall be sent by radio or light to CTG 7.3, to the USS B\IROKO, 
and to the USS ESTES. These reports shall be delivered to the RadSafe Center 
on the BXROKO md to the RadSafe Office on the ESTES. 

f. Reports shall be sent on TG 7.3 UBF Admin or CY Common or on ‘I% 7.1 Pogo 
or kdmin Nets, as appropriate. 

g. One week after each shot every ship shall send to CTG ‘7.3 a complete 
letter report on radioactive contamination experienced since the shot occurred. 
As applicable, each letter shall include a table with estimated average intensity 
topside in milliroentgens per hour and approximate position of ship in latitude 
and longitude at fallowing times: :-iourly on the hour from How hour to 20001? Dog 
day; every four hours from 2000X Dog day to 04OGM Dog plus two day; daily at 
08001~ Dog plus two 
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day to Dog plus seven day inclusive. Letters shall be in qantuflet 
and leave ships not later than Dog plus ten day, 

. 

H, C. BRUTON 
Rear Mmiral 
Commander 

Authenticated: 

A. C. KXWGE, LCDR ' k 
Flag Secretary 
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Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task Groug 7.3 
Washington 25, D. C. 
7 December 1953, 12OGR 

Appendix V to Annex G 

Additional RadSafe Measures Mrected for Shot Times 

1. If decks and structurns are kept wet prior to fallout there is less like- 
lihood of radioactive fallout being absorbed into porous materials and cracks. 

zil 
the 

the 

In addition to RadSafe Instructions listed 
ships within eighty miles of the shot site 
following procedures: 

a. From H#lO minutes to H-I4 hours: 

(1) 

Sh$) . 

_(3) 
Commarding 

(4) 

(5) 
tent use of the washdown system. In order to avoid grounding numerous antennas, 
ESTES shall not use the washdown system until and unless fallout is detected. 

Clear topsides of al.1 non-essential 

Close all doors, hatches, and ports 

personnel. 

from topside to t!X! interior Of 

Continue to operate the ventilation systems at the discretion of the 

elsewhere, it is directed that 
from D Day to #2 day observe 

Officer, but monitor air coming from topsibc. 

Keep the washdown equipment ready for imediate use. 

Naintain the topside in a wet condition by continuous or intermit- 

(6) Ntintain a constant watch for radioactive fallout on topsides except 
when washdown system is turned on. 

b. From H#4 hours to II446 hours 

(1) Keep the washdown system ready for immediate use, except when this 
interferes with essential ship activities. 

3. All TG 7.3 shiDs in the ?NlXETOK/BIKfiiI Danger Area shall: 

a. From Ht(4 hours to Hi36 hours, chock the topsides for radioactive fallout 
every twenty minutes. 

b. From H/36 hours to Hi'?2 hours, check the topsides for radioactive fallout 
every hour, 

c. From H#72 hours to D ~1-7 days, check the topsidos for radioactive fall- 
out every four hours. 

d. N..euver to avoid rainfall and low clouds, as practicable. 
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8. When radioactive fallout is detected, take appropriate masurcs in 
accordance withecisting instructions, and report in accordance with Appendix IV 
of this annex. 

H. C. BRUTON 
Rear Admiral 
Commander 

AUl'Hl??I'ICATED: 

A. C. DRAGCE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretary 
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1 ??.?r 
Jo&t Tcek Fcrcc SX?S ” 
Task Group 7.3 
UaehInc,ton 25, 9, C, 
7 RmYlbss 1953, 1zooa 

&g&cc! Sccuxltv &It Smloxxnt &an . 

1, 1ntcllI~:cncc. rtcfcr to rlnnex 3, 

2, ~iIsal?q. Tne~ Unit 7.3.1 will conduct surfcce, elr md mti-subwrino 
sewchce Ic the X!‘&TciX/Xlli~l drcn md trke o t&r npprop&.te nctlcn to 
gm=wnt unfriendly forces frm @Ininc; lntellt~cnce of ~t:ratIon Cd!i?%, 
and to kttact r?nd counter hoetilc action r.&nst c.ny unit of Joint Tr.6k 
Z’nrce SJEXi. 

3. %tr.Ilcd Trs_ke of CTJ 7.2.1. 
E 

n. %.a to be uerformed continuously or es reauirrd tA=Aout entire 
0Der:tlc_nzl Dhrae: 

(1) &:intcfn at h.6t OnC (1) ms c6 I% 7.3.1.0 Ct Cr in the ChSO 

viclrlty of &I ZTOS nto11 to: 

(c) i+cvIdo cIr eeF.rcn, r.Ir control end coxmnIcctIons scrvlcce 
for CTE 7*3. 2.2 on a continuous Ir.eIa. 

L r’rovl& tmffieirnt quclifitd HIr ccfitrol officers In 
this s;lip to pcnlit Keeping ae npprcprictely qcjlifled r.Ir cor,trol officer 
on wz?tch In CIC at all t1zm3. 

& McIntcIn comucIcrtlon6 wIt5. TG 7.4 AOC X~‘UZ~W, TG 7.4 
rab Criu 7.3.3 for CT3 7.3.2.2. 

L Xrcct the r.lr control officer on w~fch to cor@y with 
gcccdurse pronul,gted by C’E 7.3 .2,2 for acr~.rhlirg0f fiettere all orders p.nl 

tnd l~vestl,~tioa cf unidentified clrcrcft. 

k, Lee? CIC zoned to conduct Interception of rircroft ~.a 
directed by C’E 7.3.2.2. 

& TrFssfer the r.Ir control officers rnd my e.ddItIdnr.1 
porsmnel required to A rclIt:vIn~ whip or the TG 7.4 ,OC In the event thr! 
si.iF dcpc-rte fron the vicinity of i;~~I:~Z’lOi: Atoll for my Fur?oee othtr thcr 
sto t evma tlon. 

b) L Jr66I6t C’N 7.3.0 iC Idcntlflcation Of t.. COlltMt6, 

& InYcati~:?to 
by the Underwriter %tectIon Unit. 

end dewle~ unidcntlflcb ccutccta rcprrtcil 
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(c) Conduct inttzrrittcnt underway surface and iSW patrol in 
the near vicinity of ZW?ZIOK Atoll, principally in section DB. 

(2) Develop submarine contacts made by ships of the task unit. 

(3) Provide surface escorts for ships transporting special devices, 
as directed. 

(4) Provide surface units to investigate and develop submarine con- 
tacts made by TU 7.3.3 (Patrol ?lane Unit), as directed. 

(5) Provide surface units to warn and divert shipping from the Danger 
A-a or"signific,ant sector, as directed. 

(6) !&intain one (lj surface unit in upkeep status, as required, 
ncxmaQ anchori,? in the near vicinity of WEISS, to provide that vessal 
with additional warning of and protection from attack as practicable. 

(7) During shot phase evacuations, provide escort, plant @, 
an? other services, as rlFrec&d. 

;e:1 ?L@ an attzmptei hrstile landing on one of the atolls, cr 
an A:.&?,-!,. ,,Y. J Lnit of the task force. 

I’ ,t p-- l,vi?a inter-atoll trznqdrtation for TG 7.2 ground forces 
in an x.1 ir'. n'cv 

(:.cr- 

'Y' 

Carry *out post-shot avncuirtion of personnel, as directed. 

(Uj Carry out search rm,! rescuf) operctions. 

(12j Stztix, cne (1) DlE between ‘N.Z'TCK and EIF.IXI Atolls ,durir,g 
BIKINI s!-& Fh;ws tc assist in tho control of aircraft. 

(13) Assist in recovery of frzs floating buoys, as directed. 

(14) Ccnbct suyplementaq air radar ssarchcs at EIMMI, as requested 
by CTU 7.3.3 (Cornmz~ling Officar, 3% EXEGr,Oj. 

Fatrslx .zn.l surveillaxxs to be cor?uctiLd +urinq BIKTNI phqos only _--_'-L--- 
erivis pri3r to 9IiIiJJ 335s). 

(1) Lhzse X - prqmrrtim phase ,an-! wrio's prior to shots No,. 1, 
2, 3,5JrYF?;. 
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Grmaticn Plan 
C1'G 7.3 No. 1-53 

(a) Conduct a continuous one (1) shi? surface and ASW patrol 
in sector DA. 

(b) Conduct on3 (1) ship intermitt en underway surface and X3! t 
patrol in sector DD, or an at-anchor surface radar and sonar surveillance of 
the lagoon entrancesin t!!is sector, as practicable. 

(c) CorAct one (1) sSip intermittent underway surface and ASW 
patrol in sector 33, or an at-anchor surface rsrfar an1 sonar surveillanct! 
of the lagoon entrance in this sector, as practicable. 

c- 

necessaq.-. 

(2) 

(d) ASS~LJA tasks (b) anA (c) above to a single ship, when 

Phase Y - perfo3 prior to shot No. 7. 

(a) CondJt a continuous 
in sector 3D. 

(bj Conduct a me (1) or 
surface an? AS5 patrAin sector 33 or 
sur;oilLxce cf the lagoon entrance in 
sweeps irts sxtcr DA, as prxticrblc. 

one (1) ship surface and XSW patrol 

two (2j ship intermittent unzerway 
-an at-anchor surface rslar and sonar 
this sector, with occ~.~mal underway 

c; an<! survEillences to tx czn?ucte? Purina SNIi;TfO1? phase only 
(P.$;~l&$;l;~ shot No. 41, 

(1) Con?uct a continuous one (1) ship un_'arway surface am? X31 ptrol 
in szctoi* DC. 

(2) Con+ct 3 me (1) or two (2) s3.p intemittent surface and AS>! 
underway patrol or an at-anchor or underway ra;?ar an.i sonar surveillance cf 
the lagoon tintraces at PIflill!I Atoll, as practicable. 

x. (1) Underway patrols normlly should be conducted within six (6) 
miles of the reef, with occasional sweeps out to greater tistancas. 

(2) PatrolU ng ships should avoi-i patrolling in fixid p?tt?ns. 

(3) 111 ships, ir.clu?in: the upkeep ship, at the shot atoll normally 
will get underway about twenty-four (24) !ioUs prior to each shnt. E~atrols 
till thm ba intensifisd at the s!lot atoll until about six (6j hours before 
shat tim, when sll ships will bc withdrawn to safe distances. 

H-3 
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Operzti 3n -inn 
CAY; 7.3 No. 1-53 

(4) The folloting is thl: gmer,al ptiority of tasks assigm:i CTU 7.3.1: 

Pdpcl l.or?.ing on an atoll or attack on 
available moans. 

fomc unit ldtb 3u 

Develop my possible aubmarinrj contxt m.4~ by TU 7.3.1 ships. 

Develop any possible submrina contact 
craft. 

Proviic inter-2tol.l trmsport?tion of TC 7.2 grcun? fcrcss 
in an urncrgency. 

1‘ $ . ..rn ani: ?ivert unmthoriza? craft froE the? Dmgcr Ads. 

Cmzy out senrch *an4 rescue missions. 

Corrluct post-shot cmergmcy evacuation of persmnel. 

Provile air ccntrol, air search an: comunicatior,s szrviccs 
to CTZ 7.3.3.2 m:! provide ASW protection at E!II~Zl'O.?. 

Escurt ships trmsP:rting spbcid ?evic;s. 

During BIk~!\II shct pi'rio:.!s provide a control (hming) stxtion 
b&wiun atolls. 

Escort aA furnish plane gu;usr-ls 5uring evacuaticns. 

Provide an urAerway patrol in the vicinity of next shot site. 

Provide entrmce surveillance .anJ. interxitxnt Pztr31s sf 
rmain.?er of atoll. 

Maintain one ship in upkeep status. 

Supplenent BIKIZI rac'ar air search. 

kssist in recovord cf floating fall-out cLt;ctor buoys. 

4. FQler.ieh fuel at every avtil-,ble opportunity whLm fuel on hmi falls belcw 
eighty percent; iteport fuel or; hati 2s rtiquirei in Annex X. 

H-4 
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1 l IntcllL:cnco. 

2. Misai~ri. Tnslr 

Surfmx Socurlty kit Saployment ?len . 

~tcfcr to mnex 3. 

Unit 7.3.1 will conduct surfcce, eir end mti-subwrine 
seErchcs in the EII>&TCjL/i3LiZX i rrm md tFke other nppropriF.te nctlcn to 
Frevpnt unfriendly forms frq3 &nin r; intelligence of Operation C.SlLZ, 
end to ktt3ct r.nd counter hostile action r,&inst my unit of Joint Tr.sk 
Tnrce S.XZ!i, 

3. &tr.llcd T&s of CFJ 7.?.1. 

P.. Tr.sks to be uerformed-or es required t$wghout entire 
oper-ticw.1 ph:se: 

(1) aAntr.in nt lcf.st one (1) DDE ~8 TX 7.3.1.0 ct cr in the close 
vicirlty of 3~1 Z:TOa Atoll to: 

(4 Ircvide i a r secrcn, r.ir control end comunicctions services 
for C'i% 7.3.2.2 0n I). continuous h3ie. 

L r’rovldo sufficfmt qur.lifitd sir ccntrol officers in 
this a;lip to per&At mepinc; Lrre npprcprictely qualifir-d r.ir cor.trol officer 
on l tch in CIC at all tixcs. 

&,_ Mointoin cor.zxmico.tions with TG 7.b AX 2!:l:;"I'IW, TG 7.4 
Tc~er IXIhXVL ozd SW 7.3.3 for Cn 7.3.Z.2, 

2. Direct tho nir control officer on wcfch to comply with 
all orders r.nl grcccdurss promlt;c!ted by CTZ 7.3.2, 2 for scr?.Ebling 1-X fighters 
md 1rxc.s ti,stion cf unidentif led circrrf t. 

k, Lee? CIC z-anti to conduct lnterceptioc of r.ircroft ?.s 
directed by CTS 7.3.2.2. 

Z. Trmsfor the rlr control officers rnd my e.dditldncl 
pcrscnnel reqdred to n rcllt:ving ~hlp or the TG 7.4 dAOC in the evrnt the 
ship dopcrts fron the vicinity of i;,;I:~~‘~i! Atoll for my Fur,7ose other thr.r,L 
shot cvxuctlon. 

(b). L J&mist CW 7.3.8 ic idrnt1f1cation of CZU contr.cte. 

& Ir.vcstit:: to r:nd docrelep uaidcatificd coutzcts rcprrte>j. 
by the Underwater &tection Unit. 

i 



(c) 
the near vicinity 

Conduct intcnrittcnt underway surface and iiSW Datrol in 
of 

(2) Develop 

(3) Provide 
as directed, 

ZME'i'OK Atoll, principally in section DB. ’ 

submarine contacts made by shl.ps of the task unit. 

surface escorts for ships transporting spatial devices, 

(4) Provide surface units to investigate and develop submarine con- 
tacts mde by TV 7.3.3 (Patrol ?lane iJnit), as directed. 

(5) Provide surface units to warn and divert shipping from the Danger 
Arb;a or significnnt sector, as directed. 

(6) !&xintain one (1) surface unit in upkaep status, as 'required, 
ncrmall;r anchorcrf in the near vicinity of CUETISS, to provide that vessel 
with ad:litional warning of and protection from attack as practicable. 

(7) During shot phase evacuations, provide escort, plane guard, 
an? other sarvic~s, as (Erecttid, 

;8;1 X:-P*1 an attempteci hostile l.anAing on one of the atolls, or 
an a*.t.-?.:!,. ',?-. 2 tnit of the task force. 

‘I! Prmila inter-atoll tr;lns;xrtation for TG 7.2 ground forces 
in an 2;~ r+ncy. 

(.:_i’) Carry out post-shot avacuation of personnel, as directed. 

(11) Carry out search ,an*l rescue operctions. 

(12) Stzti xi one (1) D1E betw.2 Gen '~M.XTOK and EILINI Atolls during 
BIKINI shot phcMs tc assist in the control of xircraft. 

(13) Assist in recovery of frze floating buoys, as directed. 

(14) Ccqbct sunplementartir air ra<ar ssarc'ncs at EIMNI, as requested 
by CTU 7.3.3 (Cornrranling Officer, USS F~LLOr~Oj. 

to be ccrluctzd ,?utinrt BI%T!VI phnSe:s only -_I_--_C 
eriwis pri3r to BIIIidl Shots). 

(1) iblse X - prcpmstim phase ,m-! perio's prior to sIlots X0. 1, 
2, 3,yJn.&. 
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Chersticn Plm 
C'i'G 7.3 No. 1-53 

(a) Conduct a continuous one (1) shi.? surface and ASW patrol 
in sector DA. 

(b) Conduct one (1) S:ip intermittent underway surface and AS\! 
patrol in sector DD, or an at-anchor surface radar and sonar surveillance of 
the lagoon entramtzsin this sectxr, as practicable. 

(c) Con3uct one (1) ship intermittent underway surface and ASW 
patrol in sector 3Z, or an at-anchx surface radar an? sonar surveillance 
of the lagoon entrance in this sectOr, as practicable. 

(d) kssig~ tasks (b) and (c) above to 
necessaq:. 

(2) Phase Y - period prior to shot No. 7. 

(a) Con?uct a continuous 
in sector DD. 

(bj Conduct a me (1) or 
surface and %:I patrol in sector 33 or 
survsill.xce of the lagoon entrance in 
sweeps into sxtcr IAL, as prxticcble. 

one (1) ship surface and iiSW patrol 

two (2j ship intermittent underway 
an at-anchor surface rs:jar r?nd sonar 
this sector, with occasional underway 

a single ship, when 

(1) Con?uct a continuous one (1) ship un_'arway surface ,m? AS31 patrol 
in S2CtO5' !X. 

(2) ConAxt a or,e (1) or two (2) ship intermittent surface and LSTE! 
un?emay patrol Or an at-anchor or m+xway ra;'.ar an3 sonar surveillance cf 
ths lcgom tintrances at PIKE!1 Atoll, as practicable. 

x. (1) Unr'erway patrols norm.lly should be conducted with.in six (6) 
miles of tL3 reef, wxl occasional sweeps out to greatar tiistancas. 

(2) Patrolling ships shoul? avoi-! patrolling in fti:d p?tt?rns. 

(3) iU1 ships, ir.clu5n.f: the upkeep ship, at the shot atoll normally 
will get undek5.y about twenty-fur (24) hours prior t0 each shot. F;ztrols 
will thm ba intansificd at the skot atoll until about six (6j hours before 
shct tim, whm ell ships will bo withdrawn to safe distances. 

I 
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(4) The following is thl; gJnora.1 priority of tasks assign4 CTU 7.3.1: 

Rope1 lruu'.ing on 2n 2tol.l or attack on force un3t with z.ll 
available mcms. 

Develop any possible submarine contxt rt~3; by TII 7.3.1 ships. 

Develop any possible subnarin J contact ma?e by Ti; 7.3.3 zir- 
craft. 

Provi?c inter-atoll transportation of TC 7.2 grcun! fcrcas 
in M erxxgency. 

?%rn *at-x: divert unrluthorizzd craft froI?. the D;ingcr Axa. 

Carry out search and rescue missions, 

Conluct post-shot cs!ergzncy evacuation of personnel. 

Provi?e air ccntrol, air search an4 connunicstions szrviccs 
to CTE 7.3.3.2 a!. psnvide XSW protection 2t 3?JI'ZTO?:. 

Escort ships tr2nspcrting speciczl ~Wic-ssU 

During BIKINI shct pi'rio:.!s providti A control (hozing) stntion 
bAwLen atolls. 

Escort ani furnish plane guusr-ls during cvacuaticns. 

Provide an underway patroi in the vicinity of n*xt shot site. 

Provide entrpae surveillance anct interxittsnt gritr0ls of 
re,?lzinZer of &toll. 

Maintain one ship in upkeep status. 

Suppleraent BIKIX radar air search. 

kssist in recovery cf flo2ting fall-out cdlector buoys. 

4. Rqlenich fuel at ever; avnil-_ble opportunity when fus.1 on han3 falls below 
eighty percent. &port fuel on hzn?nr: as r-qiirei in AMSX X. 
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5. Make contact and amplifying reports as rreecrjbe.i in Arwx d, Ships 

uw?erway inclu?e CTG 7.3 as informdion rldJressee for sonar messnges. 

H. C. BHUTON 
Hear A4niral 
Commander 

Appendicies 

I BIMRI Patrol Sectors 
II ESIZJFTOK Patrol Sectors 



Operation Wan 
CTG 7.3 he. l-53 

3. General Xircreft Dccontxnination Procedures, 

a. The flight of an aircraft through an Ptcmic cloud or its t'fall-cut;t" 
poses a nroblem which contains many unpredictrble fpctors, i.e., type of 
aircraft, pressurizing, if =w, type cf duct@ for cockpit ,*nd engine oil 
cooler location, jet, turbo-jet, or oropeller driven, etc. 

b. M’tcr it has been det,;rmined through monitoring th-t detxntamination 
is necessary, aircraft will be dccontaminatcd at a shore fccility at 
E;ND:!ERX or BMINI or on herd the CVE, as circumstances indicate., 

(1) Dccontaminztisn Operations on Board a Carrier (General Critcrial. 
In decont~&nr.ting aircraft on bonrd a carrier, the following fectors should 
be stressed: 

rca 
vcntilztor idZesA etc 

should be well isolated from personnel living spaces, 
c 9 . 

6) A clear watarshod to the sea to prevent contrmin+ion cf 
the vessel. 

(c)' Air circulation. 

(2) Decont,amination Coer-tions Aboard a C?rrier (Saecific . 

!a 

(a) DacontaTAnption personnel shall be in decontamination suits. 
Dacontamin+ion suits shall Jrdinarily include the following: 

Nomenclature Stock Ko. 
Coveralls G3'7-C-2570 (@r equivalent) 
Gloves, electricians G37-G-2295 - 
Gopglas u37-G-3050 
Mask, half, filter pad G37-M-315 
Overshoes, rubber N-l u37-O-6919 
Cap, Marine Utility 73-C-59100 through 59104 

This dccontamin?tion suit provides protection fnm ccn- 
tmindicn, >nd for avoiding heat prostration is much more sstisf,~ctary than 
a waterproof suit, 

(b) Decontamination personnel shall be restricted to the 
immediate area surrcunding the contaminated aircr-?ft. Supnort personnel are 
in the !lcleant' background area to mpnipulate equipment to the deccntam%nstion 
%camr 
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pperattlon Plan 
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Joint Task Force SEVEN 
Task Gioup 7.3 
Washington 25, 3. C. 
7 December 1953, 12OOR 

Annex I 

Aerial Search and Fighter Defense Play 

Reference: (a) PacFleet Shipping Control lamal - 1953 

1, Acrl,al Search - TU 7.3.3 (Patrol Plme Unit1 

a, The following tasks till be carried out: 

(1) Conduct aerial search cand anti-submarine patrol zin the ENIwETOK/ 
BIKI?u'I Danger Area tiich liss dthin the latitudes 10" 15' N and 12' 45’ N 
and longitudes 160’ 35 ’ E and 166’ 16' E to detect and assist in denying 
entry into this area to unauthorized vessels and aircraft. In performing 
this task, contact identification and davelcpmcnt procedures prescribed in 
Annex J apply. Surface units of TU 7.3.1 will assist in searoh and ASW 
operations in accordance with Annex H. 

(2) Before each shot as directed by C='X 7.3, patrol out to 800 mills 
to detect, report, warn nnd divert shipping from the si@ificant sector. 

(3) Conduct searches, patrols and combatant missions as directed. 

(4) Conduct special searches as directed. 

(5) Conduct Search and Rescue missions, as directed, in accordance 
with Annex E. 

b. Aerial search and ASW operations will be conducted in accordanca with 
doctrines set forth in ATP 1, other pertinent publications and Annex J, Other 
missions will be conducted in accordance with existing doctrines as set forth 
in appropriate directives and publications. 

c. Search aircraft will take off w3.th thirteen (13) hours supply of 
fuel including reserve. Each search mission shall be of approximately ten 
(10) hours duration. Unless otherwise directed, search aircraft will carry 
the following bombs and ammunition: 

2 &?ark 54 Bombs 
1 Xnrk 34-l Kne 
2GOO rounds 201.X ammunition 
800 rounds 50 cdl. munition 
Standard loading of expendable equipment (sonobuoys, flares, float 

lights, etc.) 

I-l 
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d. St~tiard form messages (Rainbow formm) for assigning and reporting 
operation missions will bz used to direct operations. Refer to reference 
(a). 

e. During BIKINI op::rations maintain one (1) standby aircraft available 
on forty-fiva (45) minute notica at all tiRes at KtkJ&ELN. During ENIb'ZTOK 
operations maintain a similar standby ‘aircraft at ENIbXTOK Island. 

f. Basic plans for patrol of the BlKIl@ZNIWETOK Dnnger Area are pr+ 
scribed in Appendix I. The plans flown will be changed and take-off times 
vrlried so that no set pattern for searches will be established. In general 
the amount of coverage given will increase as shot time approaches and da- 
crease between shots. During the period forty-eight (48) hours before 
shots, p&r01 as directed the significant sector out to 800 miles to detect, 
report, warn and divsrt any shipping, Unless otherwise directed, all patrol 
aircraft will land on KXAJALEII.' net later than 30 &n&es prior to the 
scheduled time of each shot, Resumption of security patrols will be dir- 
ected consistent with radiological safety situation. 

g, In Flight Rowrts, Point YOKE at latitude ll" 229 N, 1nnSitude 162O 
22' E is established as a reference point for reporting purposes. This 
point is the appro.dma.ttc location of the low frequency radio beacon on the 
north tip of Hu'I\&TOK Island and is in the immediate vicinity of the USCG 
Loran Station. E&e the following routine reports via radio to CTG 7.3: 

(1) Departure &and Arrival Reports. Standard rcout't and Vntf reports 
shall be mda using the form containtid in Appendix 11. 

(2) Position and kather Reports. Position and weather reports 
will be zade at half-hourly intervals commencing one half hour after the 
"out" repcrt is made. The form and code prdscribed in Tab A of Appendix 

. 
II wdl be usod. 

(3) Contact and Amplifying Reports. Sontact and amplifying reports 
in accordance dth ATT 1 and mn~x J, 

2. Fighter Defense - TU 7.3.2 (Carrier Unit] 

a. The folkwing tasks till be carried out: 

(1) .E&ntain radar surveillancr and ccnduct interceptions of un- 
identified air contacts within the ENIWZ3K/BIKINI Danger Area to deny 
entry into this area to unauthorized aircraft. Contact identification and 
dev?lopmont procedures prescribed in Annex J apply. 



Cpcration Plan 
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b. Fighter Defense tissions will be conducted within the ENILETOK/ 
BIKINI Danger Area in accardmce with the prcceduros set forth in USF 4, 
USF 15, and other pertinent publicatims. 

c. Arcraft will take off with a full load of internal fuel and a full 
load of service ammunition. ?xtcrnal fuel loading may be prmcribed by 
Comander, Task Group 7.3. 

d. Intercept units will nomally consist of two (2; aircraft. Two (2) 
aircraft will be kept in readiness condition TXZLVZ at EX'ZXX and at BIiIIS 
Atolls at all tines. In the evtint that these conditions of readiness cannot 
be maintained, a prompt raport shall be made to CTG 7.3. Cor.munic::tions in 
accordance with Annex F. 

e. Combat Air Patrols will be flcwn on an irregular schedule ccrm~en- 
surate with pilot flight oroficidncy requirements and the availability of 
aircraft. ill other missions will be call missicns subject to the pri-scribed 
cmditions of readiness. Fighter aircraft normally will be shore based and 
divided equally between EZLLETOK and ENIW Islands. As directed by Ci% 
7.3 BIKINI fighters will be based on the CVE during BIKI%i shot phase 
ev-cuation periods. 

f, Positive control of the planes in the air m these combat air patrols 
and interceptions will be exercised by the BXROkO or the EHImOK Fighter 
?Zl.ement Commander as applicable. 

go The s at ENXTfOK will usually be in the vicinity of 
the airstrip and its ufacilities and personnel will be made available to the 
EiW%'GK Fighter Element Commtior for the exercise of this control. In 
addition, Cnrrder Surface Security Unit will malcd amilable to the ZXN?TOK 
Fighter Elemnt Commander ~1 adequate number of qudified air cmtrollers 
aboard the ~I!~El'OK ready duty DDZ to provide for t'ne contjnuous manning of 
the CIC. 

-mZSI.O. 
h. In the evmt the p is ordered to depart from the vicinity 

of %IbXT.OK Atoll without r&of, the facilities of any Task Group 7.3 ship 
with air control facilities will be used as directed by CTG 7.3. If no ships 
possessing this capability are present, control will ba exercised from the 
CTG 7.4 Air Operations Center on ZNIUZ'OK Island. 

,he ERR?; fE 7.5/4. 

i. The EMI~.?ZTOK ;iCC will supply the BAIRGKO/\and the ENIWET3K Fighter 
Element Commander with infom:kion concerning the mzvament of all TG 7.4 
aircraft plus all other known or expected aircraft mcvcmnts as required 
for the execution of.thc air defense mission. 
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Operation Plac 
mG 7.3 lkJ0, l-53 

Joint Tnek Force SERB 
Tack Croup 7.3 
WtsNngton 25, D, CI 
7 Decenbur 1953, 12OCh 

4DDendiX 11 to kmex 1 

Ytztrol Plane in FlLht itewrts 

1. In Flfht reports includ&he followiug: &parture reports, arrival re- 
ports, position end weather reports, contmt reports, a& mplifyind reports, 
;r)ositions other than those reported in subixrine contact md rnpllf;ring re- 
ports (See mex L), will be ,$ven in bearing Pnd distcnce fron point YOXE, 
Following are form and instructions for the vcrious reports. 

a. %Dcrture HeDorts. ks soon as a flight Is airborne the plnre con- 
nandor will tranmit a departure report to CTG 7.3. The date-tine grmp of 
the trms3ission will indicate the tine of t&e off. T;;ese reports shall 
contain the following: 

(1) Aircraft aadio Call. 
(2) Tile word “out *I. 
(3) The point of departure, 
(4) If on prescribed search tission, the search plan to be flown. 
(5) If not on a prescribed search mission, the point of departure 

and the. dest inat ~OII end ETA. 

b. Arrival BeDorts. k’hen an aircraft flight is over its destination 
the plane corncnder will trmmit an arrival report to Cl% 7.3. ‘be dnte 
r.nd tine group of the message will indtcnte the tim over the destinr.tion. 
The following itiormtion will be sent: 

(1) Aircraft &dio Call. 
(2) The word “in”. 
(3) T;he place of arrival. 

c. ?ositlon and Veather &Dorts. Position and weather reports will be 
trrnsnitted to C’S 7.3 in four (i() groups of five (5) digits etch. True bear- 
ings from point YOLE and distmces in nautical miles will be reported. When 
distances me less then 100 tiles, zeros will precede the distance. %secge 
will be sent in accordance with the forns rnd codes shown in Tabs A rnd B, 

I a* Contnct md mpllfying &ports will be sent in mzcordance 
atructions contc.ined in index J, 

ii, C. BiiUTON 
&oar ridnirnl, 6 . . . 
Cormnder 

with in- 

I-I I-l 



Opcret ion Plnr, 

ST& 7.3 &o. l-53 

u’oint T:l.sk 7orcc SLED 
Tcsk rJrcup 7.3 
W:~s~iri&on 25, 3. C. 
7 IX?cer;lber 1953, 12oOfi 

TiJ n to fqpcndix II to irmex I 

PUSITIOX - &wing in degrees (T) fro:2 EWZl'OX I$lnnd. 
31STUX - In Xauticcl tiiles. 
TX:: - Zebra 

trrk COi2Fl'ehcLlSiVe bier_ther &?scription (two nunbcrs) 
P 2recipition; Sector of 7isucl or scope Gbservr,tior! 

Ccvcrcd by &in, Aeepcrted Directly in Tenths 
fran 0 to 9. 

m Surfecc bind Direction, 10’s of &gees, Estinnted, 
(& ylig:!lt only: tmnszit . 99 r.t nitit). 

FF Surfr;cc ‘hind +eed, Lnots, Xstimtcd (daylight only: 
trr.nsnit 99 ::t ni&). 

V Visibility (tcble). c 
& altitude, dunlrcds of Feet, 

Ti‘ 

ii. c. EMJTGU 
Hear t,cl-.lir::l, *. . *.‘T’ 
C or made r 

Flag SccretnrJ 

I-II-&l 



Opertrtion Order 
CTG 7.3 :b, l-53 

1 

lnt Trek PIFCO SXEN 
l’sek h?oup 7.3 
WPehint;ton 25, D. C. 
7 December 1953, 1200R 

kil.3 3 to Av;exxi~x 11 to Anne- I 

VISIBILITY T&LB 

0 UnAer 50 YD, 
1 50-200 YD. 
2 200-500 YD. 
3 500-1000 YD, 
4 1000 YD-MILE 
56 :'5' ;;g 

7 5-10 lM.ILE 
8 U-30 MILE 
g 30 kIII;E OBOvEiR 

51 52 I 53 
62 62 1 63 

SCATTZRZD MOD, Si&R 
2/UL6/lO XUiiED GEAR 

! NO t!SiEt& 

I 
EmtaN MOD. SdGR 

, &/lo-9/N i&UUfZD i%ikR 

i- 

-t_ i_ .._. .$--+- 

c4 la5 
I 

06 1 
o’ii 17 1 

08 
14 1 15 16 18 
24 
34 

i 25 I 26 
1 
, 27 28 

133 36 

’ 

1 97( I 3 

44 45 46 47 ! 48 

2 

1 

NO SliEi9 
OVZHC:3T 

9ilO ,’ 

SUL TO MOIIEHhTE ! GREAT TO EXTREME 

, 

vEn!rICLE IT; LIEvLp- VZRTICLE IEVEII>P- 
MEN' "IN Cu OR 5% ” . KZNT "IN Cu OR Cb” 

I i 

I-II-B-1 



~_erstian Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. l-53 

Rear Admi.r,ti 
Cmder 

AUTHTNICAT!3D: 
, ‘7. 

A. C. DUGGX 
\\ 

LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

I-II-E2 

/ 
! 

I _,, _ .._. _ _- _. 
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Ooe~ation Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. 1-53 

Joint Task Force SW 
Task Group 7.3 
Eniwetok, M.I. 

SOJAfYt954 ILOO /y 

Annex J 

Contact Identification and Develoment Procedure 

1. Tasks -__ 

a. Detect, mm and escort'out of the BIKINI-EXIYETCK Dmger Area al!. 
unauthorized ships and aircraft. 

b. Provide corly warning of md counter my hostile act by enmy vcsscls 
or aircraft. 

C, Deny entry of unauthorized stifncc craft, subxrines and aircraft into 
designated Closed 2nd Exclusion Areas. 

2. Definitions 

a. EW!ZTGK-BIKINI DanEer hrec is bounded as follows: Beginning with a 
point c?t 10°15' North latitude and l&35' Ehst longitude, north r.long the 
meridian 160035' East Longitude to a point zt XZ"45' Barth latitude, 160035' 
East longitude, thence csst along the p?.rallel of l2O45' Latitude to a point 
at 12"45' North latitude md 166O16* East longitude, thence south zlonp the 
meridian of 166O16' East longitude to a point ?.t lO"15' North 1:titude and 
166Ol6r East longitude, thcncc west to the point of beginning. 

b, (1) EiZ!.ZTCK Closed &mx. is bound& by the tcrritcrial mtcrs of 
ENI! Z'IDK Atoll. 

Atoll. (2) BIKIMI Closed Are c? is bounded by the territorial waters of BIKINI 
. 

(3) It is considcrcd th?.t the territorial waters are those within a 
three nilc limit on the ocean side of the atoll md cl1 waters inside the atoll. 

c. SUBV,RlNE Exclusion Area is the zrcc within thirty r?ilos of a pro- 
spectivc shot site. Ilo'friendly submrines will bc in the EKIIZTOK-BIKINI 

d. AIRCR'.FT Exclusion :irca is 
or 3IKIN=-fi= a major unit of 

C. POIMT YOKE .__-W_,--* The rcfcrcncc 

Lat ll"22'M 

the area within fifty rxilcs of ENI'.~?EI0K 
Joint Task Form S?XZZ. 

point for scm of thcsc rqorts is: 

Long 162O22' E 

J-l CH.'.NGE # 2 
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Opercztion Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. 1-53 

3. Action to bc taken 2nd the conditicns under which it is to bc t&en based 
on CinCPacFlt ltr FFl-1, 1116-l serial 0024 of 13 Jnnucry 1954, CJTF SEZEN ltr 
J-3/S-37&E of 23 Jmumy 1954 ad CINCP.LC/CINCPhCFLT Instruction 003360.2B 
dztcd l4 April 1953. 

a, Unauthorized surfztcc vcsscl enters the EWZl'OK-ZKINI Dcnmr ..m;?, 

(1) A surfzcc security ship naking contcct with cn uncuthorizcd 
surface vcsscf inside the XNI!!ETOK-DIKMI Dmgcr Aroc tat outside the EM%'l'OK 
or ={I Closed !;reas shall: 

(a) Make contnct report 2s outlined in pma 4 of this ~LMCX. 

(b) Ely mans of fl?shing light, flr?g hoist, hailing, b&.ckborrd, 
radio (500 kc), hcnd koycd scnar using Intcrn&icnal Code Signals (Ii. 0. $7 
and 88), or other h&hod, iWmzq& to co,zmnicclt;: the following rlcss:gc to the 
unauthorized vcsscl: 

“YOU i.m IN :, DAEZROUS :'.iW. X PROCEZD IIU' A _ 
,',PPRO; CiI 3IKINI i 2 ENCET:IK .;TCLLS." 

DIEZCTION X DG ROT 

(c} Identify the vessel, Pess close ztmrd excrcisin,? due 
cmtion with respect to 2ossiblc hostile aztion; notevessol~s mm, hone port, 
house fl?.z, mtionrllity z&./or my cthor simificcnt ?ctzils, Take photog.:phs 
(black znd white prcfcrrcd) if possible, 

(d) If comunic-tion is estzblishcd with the unmthcrizcti vcsscl 
3s outlined in pzrz (b), escort it to the linit of the EZIiETOK-3IKIItiI Dancer 
Area. 

(Q) If co;mmicr:tion ccmot be established: 

A @ C ?.sc 
Atolls: 

Vessel will not p?ss within Wirty ;?ilcs of cithcr DIKE1 cr 'li?ZTCK 
Track the vcsscl until clear of the E'f.ZTCK-BIKINI Dan$r ;.rca. 

Case 0. Vcsscl will pzss within thirty ~.lilcs of cithor FZ?P.xTOK or BIKINI 
;':t#olls: Fire a wmnirq shot zhoed of thil vcsscl. The shot shyll be fired 
with the surface security ship bctwcen the vessel ~md'nearost &tcll 2nd with 
the linc of fire in the dirccticn in which the vcsscl should prccccd. 

(f) I,izke cdditioml reports in zccordmcc with pzr? 4 of this 
:.nnc!x. 

(2) ,in :?ircrzft of TG 7. 1 rzki.ng ccntzct \ith nn unauthorized surfmc 
vcsscl inside the D,anccr drrc;?, but. outside the EiZ'ETGK or BIKINI Closcc! A'.rc?.s, 
sh?ll: 

J-2 CH..IJGx # 2 

I 
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Operztion Plan 
CTC 7.3 No. 1-53 

(a) &kc a contact report in accordance with pzxa 4 of this 

(b) By mans of sign?.1 imp, radio (500 
or other method, nttmpt to comunicztc the following 
orizcd vosscl: 

"YOU :.FE IE ii D,,NmxGUCU3 ..RE. X P;IOCEZD ilBZDI..TELY DJ 
DO NOT :.PPRO..CH 3IKINI C!7 ENIETI‘K ATOLLS." 

kc CL'), msscge drop, 
ncss~~e to the umuth- 

A 9IPLECTICM X - 

(c) Identify the vcsscl. Pass close c?board; note vessel's rime, 
horn port, house flng, nationality 2nd any other significmt details. Tckc 
photo&mph5 (black 2nd white prefcrrcd) if possible. 

(d) If comunic:tion is established with t& unmthsrizcd vessel 
as outlined in FL';: (b), and the vessel complies with the rxss~~?,-a, trxk it 
with radar to the 1i.ni.t of the ENIWI'SK-DIKIIJI Dancer Are?. This trcrcking 
shzll be done while ccntinuing standard sxrch pattern, 2s pmdticzblc. 

(o) If comuniccticn is not cstsblished: 

il. Cese Vessel will net gx.s within thirty riles of either BIKINI or ElIJIkEIOK 

litoIl : Trzck the vessel until clcer of the Dcngcr Arcos zs outlined in pzrz 
%(2)(d). 

8. cF.sc Vessel will pms within thirty riles of cithcr EZJITERK or 3IKUJI 
“toll.: Euzz the vc5scl b:.- flying across the bow xx! off in the dircctiol, of c? 
course to clear the Dcnzcr Arca. If there is still no response frm the vessel 
after scvcrzl p~5ses, fire mchino gun bursts well clec?r of the vcsscl int? 
the wi?tcr 2s a further wzrnine. !i>rnirq shots sh,?ll be fired with the trzcking 
c?ircr?A't between the vessel ‘md ncmcst atoll with the lint of fire in the 
direction in which tho vessel should procccd. This proccdurc 5hS.l be rcpcztcd 
2s nccessnry until the vcsscl coqlics. 

Annex. 
(f) &kc cdditionn& reports in cccordcnce with p,"rr? 4 of this 

b. Umuthorizcd surface vcsscl ontcrs EIII!I!El'GK cr BIKIF!I Closed :trca -_ 

(1) !;, &rfc?cc security ship cf TG 7.3 shd.l~ 

(2) Make contact report. 

(b) I?oc?rd ship 2nd require it 
Danger ;;rec without dc1z.y ad under escort, 
CTG 7.3y 

to clear the Closed Arc,: mc! 
pcnclin~ further instructixs frx 

J-3 CHLIZE I:: 2 
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Opcmtion Plan_ 
CT-G 7.3 Ho. 1-53 

(c) Hnkc additinrzl reports in accordance 16th para 4 of this 
iLn.nox. *- 

(2) i.r, aircraft of TG 7.3 dnlZ.: 

(2) 15kc contact repcrt and await instructions. 

c. SuLmarinc cocrLttinr: hostile cc&. 

b sub?,?rine sh,:ll bo ccnsidcroc! to comit -1 hostile ret when: 

czse 1. There is vary strong cvidcncc that the submrino h.-s mdo m attack 
on a unit cf T: >k Force SEWN or c‘ncthcr authorized ship in the Danger Aro3t, cr 

case 2. 7 
i\n unidcntificd subrzrinc continues submqcncc in positicn to ctt?ck 

c unit of Task Force SF.53 cr mother .:uthorizcd ship in the DanCar i:rca, or 

An unidentified sutmrinc persists in sutzor~cncc within a SUBLRIILE 
c* 

of the? 2. Eo 

md t?kc all 

. 
.', surf~c sccurit_ shi ‘p Kakins ccnt?ct hith ;? subrzrinc in ?.ny 
cases shall: 

(a) E.kc a contact rcpwt ?s outlined in p?r?. 4 of this I;nncx. 

(b) !,ttcck by all mans ,?vaiL-.bie. 

(c> &kc additional reports as outlined in p-.r=. Lb of this Lnncx. 

(6) In Cnscs 2 xx? 3 ~bvc, if s&mwinc surf-cos, ccxc ;tt-.ck 
ncccss?ry precautions aC;?inst surprise offcnsivo action on the . . 

p:rt of the su&wmc. 

(c) In Cnsc 2 cbovo, if submrine surf-ccs zftcr ?.ttr.ck: 

1. DG not nflow sub?arino to sutx.crCc until clc,:r cf 
friendly forces and until mplif$n: instructicns h-w been rcccivcc'.. If 
submarine acain sutmrgos in a pcsition to ?ttzck, z~;smc attacks on it. 

preferred); offe 

& Dotomino n?tion.?lity; obt:!in photogr;r.?phs (black X-K! white 
r rssistmca an:! offer to proviclc escort tc noarcst U. 5. 

controlled port outside of DznGcr ~'.rca. 

2s. If zscort to nw.rcst U. S. controllid port cutsi-lc :,f 
D-nCcr Lrm is dcclinod tilt escort to mothcr port is roqucstcc:, provide csc rt 
~itially .-nc? infom CTG 7.3 WIK, will issue wplifyinG instructions. 

J-4 CHJIGE 6 2 



*r&ion Plm 
C'E 7.3 No, l-53 

(f) In Case 3 ~\bovc if suhmrinc surfmes after the &tack, force 
the sukmine to remain in vicinity where ._: 
instructions freon CTC 7.3. 

(g) Hake additi0nz.l reports in 
h-UNX. 

has surfaced, 2nd request $plif:li_n& 

nccon!zr~~ with pcarz b of this 

(2) Aircraft cf TG 7.3 shsll, insofar as possible, take zcticn 
~ralleling that prcscribcd for surface security vessels. 

d, Unidentifiad suhmrinc is ccntnctcd in the Dmmr i\rer uncfcr circm- 
stmces othcr.th:.n ti;zse evered in Era 3c, snd the sutmriilc tckcs no ;%&'I 
which would be ccnsidcrcd hostile. 

(1) ,i surface security ship mking cmtzct with ;? submrim unc'.er the 
the above circmstmccs shall: 

(a) M&e a ccntnct report c?s outlined in pa% 1 of this ~ancx. 

(b) By mans cf flzshing light, flr.5 hoist, h?,iling, blzcktird, 
radio (500 kc CV), hand keyed smm using Inic;rm.t.ionzl Code Si.g?.ls (H. C. 
87 md 88), or other rm.ns, ,I.ttmpt to comunicctc the fcllcwinl: zess.?gc to 
the subm.rinc: 

“YC‘U ,‘&RE 1;; ,. D,.NGEXUS ..iiE’. X PXCZD IN .'. _ 
EXKINI GR EXIWETlK' Zl'CLLS." 

DIXX'IGH X DC WT ..FPG.CH 

(c) la; Attmpt to identify the su?m.?rinc m?. o&-in phctomnphs 
(blzck md whit c prcfcrred), flvinc consir:cr-tisn to z blow. 

A Tpkc no action which could 1~ cmsi?crcd hcstile, cxccst 2 
in sclf-dcfcnsc. I30 alert for hostile ncticn by the su~~.rinc. 

(d) ICntr?in con,,c +*. t with the sutrLr?rinc until it clears the 
DCnccr .'a~, and uritil releasall by CTG 7.3. 

(c) Mr?ke acXitiom1 rqorts ns cutlined in r,l?rn f+ af this .'mic~. 

(2) .'a .zircrr?ft cf TC 7.3 mkinc. contact with : su1zz.rinc unr!cr the 
abcvc circunstmccs shall: 

(z) Llkc o ccntzct rqcrt ?.s mtlincd in p?r.z L cf this ‘imcx. 

(b) Trzck the submrine using stznc!md dcctrini: until rc&Cc~ by 

a surface security vessel or ?ncthcr 3ticrzft. 

J-5 



Opcrotion Plan 
C'S 7.3 No. l-53 

(c) &kc cdditional reports in accordmco with px-a 4 of this 

‘2. Unmthcrized zircr?.ft in Dznpcr Arca, but o\ltsige. ,of&cp&_,_Fzcw. 
Aren .^ _-** 

(1) A surf~.cc sccuritv sh& rzkiq cmtzct witp such ?ircrzft shall: 

(a) I~i.5~ a contact report in ncccrdmcc with p-z 4 of this I~nnzx, 

(b) Mmpt t o-c&imnic~.tc with the 5rcr?ft Q rx!io (121.5 mc 
or 8364: CV), or other nethod, ,:nd send the following nm~_gc: 

'1OU t;ilE IN ,', D.~JGEmUS ‘TX. x PROCEED I.3 A DW_'?CTICN X DC 3OT .'LP?P&..Cti 
!?IKINI CR ENIWE'lYK IZTCLLS." 

(c) Identify plmc by zny mcns zv?,il.Tblc. '&kc >hotocr?phs if 
possible (black rmd whita prcfcrrcd). 

(cl) Trcck Grcrcft 2nd lx prcpyrcd to t,?kc cv::r fighter ccntrol. 

(c) &kc >dditicnzl rcportx in zccordmcc with ?zr,? 4 of this 
hnex. 

(2) .'a zircr:ft cf TG 7.3 r&in~ ccntzct with such zircrr.ft sh3l.l: 

(2) M&c 2 cont?.ct rcpsrt in cccordmcc with p?r- 4 of this Ancx, 

(h) I:ttanpt to comunic?.tc- with the ,?ircr.-.ft by r.?$ic (121,s zc 
or 8364 CL!), cr other ccthoc, ?n<! c,szd the fcllcwing mssny,c: 

"YCU r.IZ I!1 .', D;.IJCI:Y%US .A&. X F,iOC5 113~DL.'i!W II; .'. 3lZECTICF! X 
DO NGT Q;'i#..Gi J3IKBI Git ENBZTiK BTCLLS.~' 

(c) If ccmmic;ticn with the ?.ircrr.ft is cst,:53is!xx! a&. if the 
.zircrzft prccccds in the ?ssir,ncd dirccticn, track it mtil it clcnrj the 
Dmrcr ;.rca. 

(cl) Iclcntify by <my r-e-as ;?\~zil-,bbli;. T?kc: -hAoCraphs if 
possible (black xx! white prcfcrrcd). 

, (c) If' c~~.~c-.tion c?.mot kc cst.?blishcc! With tf;r: s2?irCY.ft, ' 

fly in the vicinity (if , 7cssiSlc zcrc;s the bow) of tho unmthcrizcd .?.ircr?ft, 
t,?.kc 2 hc9A.n~ which w-511 clax- the l%nycr ;,rca and reck win-s, inc!ic?.ti.r.l; 
th?t the zircrzft is ts Pollcw. iiv-a~t this wvccdur;I ,x . ncch,ssq ;\nc! i; it 
fzils, fire 3 r;chinc ,qn !xrst. >cfjss its I&4 ?.s 2. mmtin~. This C,;rrst shill L_ 
txz fired Fctwccn the ?.ircr-.ft ?rrl the r ,i!srcst ?,ttill (>Z~,.ZZC:K cr Z?IW!K) ?ncl in 
the Cirecticn in which th urzutfiorizcd plmc houid ;xxccd. 
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Annex. 
(f) FZ?ke zdditionzl reports in eccordcnce with para & of this 

f. Unauthorized aircrcft entering Aircraft Exclusion Area -p-* 

(1) An eircr-ft of TG ‘7.3 contacting such an circrzft shall: 

(e) Nuke contact report in cccordmcti with pare 4 of this !mncx. 

(b) Attempt to identify the aircraft. 

(c) If circraft tckes hostile rction or is identified cs USSR or 
USSR Satellite, atteck imedictely with z.llncans nvcilnble, 

(d) If oircmft is identified 3s one of the folloV&g, divert it 
fron the Aircraft Exclusion .Arca md Danger Arm, utilizing the rethods prc- 
scribed in sub-pam 3(e) above: 

1. US EYlitmy or Comcrcirl Tircrzft 

Sntcllitcs) 
2, Comcrcial nircr~ft of my mtion (cxccpt ESSX 2nd 

(c) If Crcrzft rcmins unidentified 2nd dots not r.pp-ozch 
EfJ~!ETOK or BIKIIY’I iitoll, diva-t it from the Aircraft Exclusion hrca and Cmgcr 
i;rcc by one or nom of the nethods prescribed in suS_prz 3.~. above. 

(f) If aircraft rc:.>?ins unidentified ?nd persists in npp~~hing 

BXVEE';OK or BIKINI ,,toll, fire one or Korc close w>rninS bursts. If zircr?ft 
then does not turn nwy, xttcck with all mans czvzil.:blc. 

(g) Take 2hotogxqhs if possible. 

(h) &.ke odditionc.1 reports i.a accordzncc vrith 7-m 4 of this 

(2) A surfccc security ship pzking cantzct with such m F.i;*Cr:.ft sknll 
tcke action corrcspording, 2s r,w.rly :.s pmctictblo, to thC?.t prcscribcc! for 
TG 7.3 aircraft. 

g. Hvdmohonc contracts. For full dcscri2tion of hydmphcnc systc:.: XC 
AppndqLc I to this :mwx. 

(1) On contact I~J hydrcphcnc, l?3 7.3.8.0 shzll: 

. 
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b. Swfocc Vessel Enters EXIXE'TCK or GMINI Closed Aree. 

41) Contact Report. sme ?.s 4.3. (1). 

(2) ,kpli.fying iicport. Sxe BS 4.2.(2). 

ante ,~3/n,tct$2y Reports. Ships and zkc raft IX& A&ion ikports i!i nccord- 
-a 

Pnmgrzphs c. a? d, bclctr zc in accordmcc with CI?~CPX/CINC?.XFLT INSTXlCTIO!4 
003360.2B &ted UC April 1953, IX& ?.pplicable, to this opcrztion by CINCP~~CFLT. 

c -. Sutmrinc CorkittinE Hostile >,ct 

(1) 

(2) 

Contact %mort 

FX'W: (IHTXW.TI~M~J., CALL) 
TG: CTU 7.3.1, CTG 7.3, CJTF' SEVZJ, ClXF.G%T 

.$ECIX.V IIdFO: CC~rsU~.-LC , CK , 

PRECEDZWE: SIW,\TZXJ 
SITXTICN 
SXU.~~TICQJ 

CL;SSl3IC,TICK: FLXIi 

CCDE tJ;,NES: SITU,;TICN 
SmJ;~xCN 
SITU..TIGN 

cm - FL:SH (cc) 
TWO - Ci"Ei~,TICN".L IMiEDL.'i'Z (CP) L'i! HIGJ-JZ!I 
THZEE - FL&H (CC) 

LXJGUXE 

SMPLE EZSS?~~: SITU.,TIC~N CNE - LILT L;?,T 35-35fJ L<.iMG @Xi! 
1509352 

FIX: (IJ:TZfl~r,TI;!~,,L C/&L) 
T(;: CTG 7.3, CTJ 7.3.1, CJTF ZVEN, CI?!CT:.CFLT 
I?iFC: WC;, SEC?:',V 

J-9 CK.YGE ;/ 2 
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ikp0l-h 

d. 

Ilc-,orts 

er 

KESS,;G?I: Sme as 4d2). 

(3) Action Ilqorts. Ships And nircrzft mke Anti-Subxrinc Action 
in ccmrdmco with NMIP 10-1, 

Subxwine Net Comittti Hostile Act 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Ccntect ibqort 

FXX: (I~!.TFxN..TIcNI,L CALL) 
TCI: CTG 7.3, C'RJ 7.3 .l, CJTF SEW!, SECNA', CX, CIIXPXFLT 

Pr33xD~~CE: CPEiL",TICXL lXEDL.TE 

CL;SSIF?C:.TIG?J: PL,'.I1I LAGU..GE 

CCDE Ni'&ES : "CHEXY", 'WLJAJSK", " BJM%~T", "hLT.',R" 

EXXPLE (;F CCMXTE CcI?T,.CT AEXRT: "CHFSTY LAT 3&09N LLNG 17WXE 

bglifying iicprts. 

FX14 : lXTEX!,'.TI\8,,L CALL 
X: CTG 7.3, C”i’u 7.3.1, CJTF SEXI$J, SECN;.V, Ch'C, CXiJCF~.AZLT 

Pl?BXDENCE: P;iIi.IiITY IS ~iIXU?Jl;: HICX$;i i’T&CDXJCE E;.Y % USED 
IF I?J!XC.'.TED 

CL.SSIFIC.'.TIC-N: SECiZET 

PWS.1GE: Sxx inforx.tion 

Acticn &ports. Ships 5nd 
in nccordmcc with MIIP 10-l. 

3s 4.2,(2) 

c?ircr>ft xkc ,'mti-Sulzxrinc ;.ction 

Unsuthorizcd ;,ircrcft cntcrs EY~.~TiK/~IXE~JI Canrcr .'.rc:! 

(1) Co@ct lieport 

FRW: (C,',LL SIGX 
;,CTIr.N 'i"i : Cwn Tatk bit Ccmandcr, CTG 7.3 
INF<, Ti: All Task Unit Corntiers TG 7,3, CJTF SEVEY 

. M J-10 CI1';I;GE 1'; 2 
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(2) 

C~.SSIFIC.'.TIICH: PL\IK LAI%U..C3 

PIES~iG3: "f3CGIE iZ.X;dG (FXN YCKE) DIST;XS (IN IZUES) 

,?r.plifying 2cports 

CL.SSIFIC..TICf;: PLXS 

xEsSI.rn: smc 3s in 4.2.(2) 

f, U&utheri.;cd c?irc,r.ft, cntcrs E?!I'IETC_K_cc:r BIKIIU EmlxsFon ,;rs -- __--- 

S‘mc r".s 4.2. 
Action 1Zcport.s sax -?s 4.&(3). 

As stctcd in pr:: 2,n.(2) of .',~pcndix I to this Anex. 

(1) Surf:,cc Shia; TC 7.3 Cox.unic?.ticn Plm, Ch?.~,?c?.s 17, 13 ,?!r,:! 1. 

(2) I"ztrol TLzncs: TG 7.3 C~r.~~_icn_Lticn I'hn Chznx;s '2 2nd 13. 

(3) Fichhtor ;,ircr.-.ft: z 7.3 Co!:n~icatim i3m Ch~nncis 15 rli:.l? Y?. 

(4) tiydrqhoncs: Telc,?hcm. 

H. C. !X!TCI! 
Appendix 

I Hydrophcnc Corit,?ct Ccvclopmti 1;roccdurc EXi'e:?Y:; _ , 
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(a) Suhfit contnct 2nd mplifying reports in zccordence with para 
Z.?..(l) of +pcndix I to this ~mncx. 

4. RZPOrtS, The proper xtion ?fic! inforrxtion zddressccs vxy with the a-z- 
ploymat of the ship or zircrzft which m&es a cmtxt. Ench ship mC air- 
craft shoti! hzvr: nvzilLble to the cci.nann:'!n~ cfficcr an? ccranication 
cer;ter, fom rxssnge reports with i\cticn md Info n%ressecs inLicr?ted - * 
in pencil, lxx& cn the current enplcymnt of the sMp. 

;?. Unxthorizcd Surfccc !'csscl %ttJrs EX..~TOK ZIKIHI Dm.nRcr Lrz. 

(1) Contcct Rcnort 

FZOH: (CZL SIC&I) 
XTICN TO: CTG 7.3 and own Tzsk Unit'Comxndcr 
Iwo TO: XL TU Ccmanclers of TG 7.3, CJTF 7 

CLSSIFIC.:TIOTJ: PLXN 

SIJ !PLE I~ESS‘.~: (SKURK) IE...RING (Ti83 FXIC!; YCKZ) DIST.,CCS (I8 
~:ILEs Pxx YCKE) 

F&t:: (t2.U SIG!~!) 
ACTION TO: CTG 7.3 2nd cm Tzsk Unit Coxmrfcr 
mm TO: CJTF 7 2nd Lll Tzsk Unit Commders, TEL& Group 7.3 

CL.SSIFIC..TICZJ: CWFICEXTIAL 

IE3,.Gs: THIS IS ly (,olXT, sECk;iin 03 .,S I,:'FLIC..?X) :22LIiYIi<G 
iEzCLLT :[ (Ta E,L;J$CS CF ]BSS;tia S);CULD ..tIS:,Z'l TEE 
FCLLC!.ZIC ?_UESTIWS) 
HO':: E:cthrjd by xhich c;nL?ct W2.S EdC. 
!W: LcLmtificntion if ysniblc. 
14%ITREil: Ccursc ?ncl Simx! cf contxt. 
:'.?C;T: .';ction txken bJ- contact :?nd ship or ,?ircr?ft xktic 

ccntzct 
T .xm : M 

k!tc Tim 

J-8 CH,ax I'; 2 
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Joint Task Force 
Task Group 7.3 
Znlvetok, I<, I. 
jG J.-rwq 1954, 

TAa A to Appendix I to Annex J 

The hydrophone stations indicated shall be 
plotted on H.O. Field Chart 2009 to perxit 
initiatirzg search expeditiously. 

H. C. BRUI'ON 
Qear Admiral 
Commnder 

AUTHENTICATZD: 

A. C. DRAGGE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretaq 

J-I-A-1. 
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31 December 1953, 12CGR 

Appendix I to Amex J 

&3_rophone Ccntact Davelc~t Prccedurd %yiI:.El'!?K Atoll _._.__B_ _M._ ------ 

i. Smeral _--* The underwater detection system in use is the Acoustic System 
lark 6 Xod 0, a passive listening dcvico which receives underwater sounds in 
the audio frequmcy band, Pairs of hydrophoms are connected by submrine 
cable to ths control equipment ashore. A lina of hydrophones, spaced 300 to 
350 yards apart, is located on the bottom across the Deep Entrance and across 
the !8de !'assage of ?3~I'&XX Atoll. The rectangular area surrounding each 
pair is tke approdmto area in which that pair of hydrophones night bti LX- 
petted to detect the presence of a submrine attmpting to enter thromh the 
chkannsl by stealth. These aroas are numbered to correspond with the tacti_cal 
nu&crs of the rsspective pairs of hydrophones, m&cm one through thrct! being ’ 
lccatd in the Dc?p Entrsru:ti and nur&rs four through sdventem bAna iocxttzd 
in the !5de Passage. This system is not capable of discrizi,mting between 
an undcrwatarcontact and a surface c&tact, nor positively b&waen a large 
ship and a smaller craft, This requires that each contact via h::drophorx be 
chucked visually, if possibla, or &x by radar to ascart.ain w!!t';m the 
suspectdd contact is a surface contact, and if on the surfr.c:, the tyo, of 

*, contact. Ekxausc of the oxpericmtal naturf: of the !:? 6 I:od C jicoustic S:&m, 
the contact mports indicated in Annex J (Contact and Identification Ihv~zlop- 
mnt Procedure) and tascd solely on K 6 Lad 0 Acoustic 3;Mcr.l indication shall 
not bti sent to addrtjssees outsida of tho Forward nrca >xcqt by GIG 7.3, 

. . 
2. T-is&: 

a. TE 7.3.8.0 (Undzrwatar Detection Zlirs;ll';j shall: 
. 

(1) Report suspected contacts bjr tulephone, and/or radio on ti:c: harbor 
circuit 2716 kcs, to Ci'U 7.3.8 and to CTZ '7.3.1.0 usjnz t.Lx fclloxing mussage 

Umkl71:at.r Lkhction Unit. 

Station number of hydrophone indicating conta.ct. 

Ikfixtitoly unfriendly contact. 

Unidontificd oontsct, 

All cLar. Contact kfinitely identified as false --_ 
or as friendly. 

c 
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Thus, A ncs~age VOG LXX 14 ‘L3.L0'? would indicate nn unidcrztifi.ed ccr,tzzt, 
at Station 14. Fqllowin< this, ;? report of fliX MX I_& IAIT? would indicate 
th?t thz Un!arwatcr Cetuction Unit station repcrtim cont& on Station 14 hal 
d.2finitcly idantificd th:: contact es frilse or cs friend&. i<hti:r:,vm gmsjbl.:, 
ths UX! watch shall attm,pt to idsntify all contacts by visual MP_~ prior to 
reporting as unidentified. 

(2) Continue listminr; tz unidmtifitid contacts r,d I:J'~ arunplifying 
reports (using code belaw) mtil ccntact lost: 

HBL3 - Contect appears to bi: a siiip, 

&YS; _ Contact appaara to be a boat or small crtit. 

C!i.,lUT;: - Contsct appenrs to be a subrerin;. 

m - Conttlct is entering lagoon. 

EAY - Contact has entered lagoon. 

E'O:,;‘ Contsct 1~s stopped screws. 

HO\{ - Contxct lost. 

172.: _ Contact @tin;; stronrj,er. 

JIG _ Contact ,$tinq wunker. 

Ui!G (Rmbzr Contact now pic&d up b:: station(s) . 
of. Station) 

b. CT'J 7.3.8 sh,al.l.: 

(1) Notifjr Comndor Zi';IZrZl?Oi. Fighter Elemnt, Cmzandtir Surfx , 
Sticur5t.y Unit, Com,&cr ENlS,ZXK Surfac.2 Smxurity &x~nt, and petrdlinr, GLi 
aircraft of'unidmtified contacts. 

(2) Cc,ordin?tc all effcrts to identify the rzpxtcd contzct 2s 
frimr11gr, unidmtifitid or hosti&. 

(3) Aft0 dvxluxtion, relay reports of unidentified :zd hxtiir. cx- 
tacts to CiG 7.3. 

J-I-2 
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(4) F~elay all azplifjing informtion to C’E 7.3, 3s it becomes 
ZW?il.?~,l~:. 

(5) During dayli,-ht, reqw.st CTG 7.4 to lmnch n helicopter to 
invcstiqrtc contact, 

(6) Augxnt radar rend visunl surv~iilanca of D~cp Yktraace ad 
Hd:: Passqy using units afloat as practicnble. 

J-I-3 CH,,NCE m 
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Joint Task Force SEEN 
Task Group 7.3 
Washington 25. ;I. C, 
7 lkmmber 1353, 12x8 

Tmhoon and Tidal Wave Plan 

1, a. General C&aracterlstfcs of Typhoons. 

cl).. A typhoon is defined as a violent cyclonic stern of tropical 
origin with a wind f~_cc of at least 64 knots. The area of destructive 
winds w:thln a typhoon is cxtroncly variable, ranging between an approxlaate 
circle of 50 miles in diameter, to a0 16rge as a circle 900 niles in 
dime ter, 

(2) The tphoon season in the Pacific is between the mnths of %y 
and January. Typhoons, however, my occur in any month of the year. Th& 

. biLdS&U Islands are located on the eastern fringe of the ‘Typhoon Belt” of 
the Wcstezn Pacific and are frequently subjected to tropical storm, C few 
of wnich attain typhoon intznz.ity. For exmplo, typhoon HXJ’ELI passed over 
EBIbSlDL Atoll in Dece&er, 1952, 

(3) The destructive force of a fully doveloped typhoon cannot be 
everostinatci, and the surest invitation to disaster is to i@ore ite cap- 
abilities, 

(4) Moorink buoys for major units are desiylcd to hold ln winds up 
to approxinately 50 knots. 

-b. The followine conditions of typhoon readiness 8re catablls-hcd: 

(1) Condition I, binds of 50 knots or more ar+icipated within i2 
hours, 

(2) Condition II, Winds of 50 knots or 30x-e . mtcd WI thin 
24 hours, 

(3) Condition III. binds of 50 knots or noro anticipated within rc8 
hours, 

2. Mission. 

a. To avoid the path of the tnhoon, or if tnis is not possible, tr tim.kc 
maxinun preparations aad t&m all possible precautions to nininlzc its effect, 

3. Tasks. (Upon receipt of a typhoon warning), 

a, cm 7.3.e.- 5gxxzial Devices Unit 

(1) Evncuate persomol and critical mterlal fro3 sm t locations as 
required by CTG 7.1 

K-l 
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(2) Sartie 9s directed, 

br CTu 7.3.1 - Surface I%curlty Unit 

(1) Fuel to capacitp, 

(2) S&ie as dlrectcd, 

(3) Yxohio plane %md for BhIdOKO, 

(4) Screen CUiITIS~, during and after CWTISS’ sortie. 

(5) Mract PC 1546 to uoor tc a lergo ship rnoorfng buoy. 

c, CTU 7.3.2 ,- Carrier Unit 

(1) E*curtf2 personnel as dirccteG 

(2) Fuel iID&, as requested by CTU 7-3.7 or 7p3.8. 

(3) Keaover aircraft and sortie as dlrectcd. 

(4) Report wetther to CJ!I!F SWE% every three (3) hmrs or aem l ftcL 
if significant c.bangas owur. 

a, CTU 7.3.3 - r’atrol Plane Unit 

(1) Evacuate aircraft, as directed, coordinating with Co, QVSTA 
tildkJddE:IN and CZG 7.4, 

8. CTU 7.3.4 - Joint Task Force Flagship Unit 

(See CTU 7.3.8) 

f. CTU 7.3.3 - Utility Unit 

(1) Assign QJL!Fs ts stand by ahot barges containing .?ecfal deviccf 
in the lr-goons. 

(2) Sortie as directed. 

(3; !&kc YAGe in tow, aa dircctsd. 

g. CnJ 7.3.6 - AW Ship Ccuntemeasures Test Unit 

L-2 
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(1) Sortie, vith YLGs in tov If necessary, as directed, 

(2) If the YaGs cannot be nanned due to radiological hazards, be 
prepared to moor then to buoys In the 1ag00n; 

h. and I. Clw 7.7.7 and 7.3.8 - BIKINI and x’~IIGLuK Harbor Waits 

(1) In the absence of CTG 7.3, take neccsearJ action, keeping CTG 
7‘3 advised, 

(2) Fornulate plms with other task groups, and cxecutc such plans 
as necessary, for the followtng: 

LSD, if 

(a) Beaching or mooring harbor and mall craft. 

(8) Evacuation of personnel and material, 

(3) In tho abaegce of CTG 7.3, designate small craft to bo loaded In 
present. 

(4) Fuel XEs to sapacity: 

(5) Large ships ssrtle a8 dlrected, 

CTU 7.3.9 - Transport Unit 

(1) Load any barges with epccial devices in LSD, as directed. 

(2)’ Load Avii, MNs, LCi4s and LC?I.e in LSD, as dircctod, 

~ (3) Load aINSWO,YT ti with personnel if the other task aroupe, 08 

direc tecL. 

x. (1) When diroctod, all ships larger than PC 1546 put to sea. PC 
1546 and srmllor nosphlbious craft, except mall bonte, shall bo noored 
to heaviest neorin@ available; mphibious craft and enall boats shall be 
moored, anchored or bcachod, as practicable. 

(2) All ships and boats take naxinun precautione aeninst heavy 
weather; 

(3) All comnndin$ officers shall be thoroughly faniliar with 
Appendix II to Annex 0 of ClnCPac!Plt Opordor 261-52, 

K-3 
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4, In the event of a tidal or TSUNAMI type of vtwo, cdvanco warning rill 
precede the event by a very ~~11 ~JXWII~ sf tint. BO dam&~ fro3 tltfs tne 
sf wave is expected to OCCRIP to R ship at sear HcJwcver, dmage night occur 
to ships noored nt a pier or inside the Lagos. Upon receipt of warning 
of a tidnl wnve which nlcht affoot the oparntionclf. mea, all ships and Craft 
pre.:are to Let underway with despatch. If it is sot possible to et under- 
way befora the tidcl vavo is expeo ted to arrive, veer chain if xmrod to a 
huoy or ancnored. Sortie as directed 3y CTG 7.3, CW7.3.7 or 7.3.8, Shot 
barge containing special devices shall aat k noved inlees ordered by CJTJ’ 
i%VEN. 

a, Nono 

6. a. This plan effective for planning on receipt anii wi3.l bc exeoutoct 
on signal hy CTG 7.3, CTU 7.3.7 or 7.3.8. 

$. CTG 7.3 in B.Al;iOKO, or on U.iiiiY Ieland, as ~nnouaceG 

8. c. iwuMY 
&ar ibdniral 
Comandcr 

LLUTHENTL CATED: 

A. c. DtiGGE 
. 

LCInt 
Flcg Sebrctary 

K-4 
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Jr ; Tnsk Force S?VXV A 
T>& Gmup 7.3 
&shin&m 25, D. S. 
7 Dzcmbdr 1953, 12oOi; 

Ann;?x L 

Hostile Acti-n iSort ?lan 

Kcfcrcnco: CIXF,,C Gonerd Emrgcncy Operd cn A?n NQ, l-l-53 doted 
20 June 1953. 

1. Cmdr,?l. 

This ,,nnex supplerwnts Annsx K to CJTF SEVEJ Opemtiw i'lm Mo. 
3-5'jzatdf 10 ?!,w:~bbcr 1953, the pr:.visians of Khich .are apiA.ic:~ble tv au 
ships an-i units ;f this Cwmn~. 

2. Intdlizcnce. Iitifer to Anmxcs 
10 ~lm;mbcr 1553, and t3 mnuX !I %;f 

D xx! K of CJTF SZVZ OpPlm 3-53 ;f 
this OpPlm. 

3. Kissic~r., The dssion cf TG 7.3 in c nnectlm with this Plm, is, brcdly 
st2te ?, t. mintain the wxrity of th;_ Joint Task Force SZVXN c;per.zting we-c? 
in cr??c tc ?r:vcrrt the encqr frcm gaining inf*:m.:tion csncerning 3r pr~xzuting 
a successful n:tzck against J int Task F.mx SW34 forms am.! activiti+;s. 

4. Tqsks xz;j.~~ed C.-zxnr'er Tlsk Gr:up 7.3 are rrqxatcrl ft:r convenience: 

2, !::.lYZ XLert 

(1) Et prepare:: t-8 irzplcmnt the ccc?iticns ::f a F.?.D Alert. 

(2) P.cint~dn t s rict survsillzm6 of the Dznngm Ares tc _'etoct, and 

rep,rt the Ilc?tim and rmvzwnt df hostile f:rcss cnt their pr-bzblz ?ired.i,:n 
cf nttw!c. 

(3) &ny entry tc the Dyrger Area t9 d.1 unauthdzal vessds. 

(4) Fmpzre t.: assist CIT 7.3 ir, tht ,?efensc: ._X the MlXTOK/BIKI!dI 
f,t-Ills thmuyh thr: use nf nnvzl sircraft ir, clcse 
missims wh~l: famibll?. 

(5) I-‘r;;vi,!s txcassar~~ surface vessels t.:l 
wcurity f.-rce t.1 thrmtmui: ,mens. 

trr,nsp..rt, thi: TG 7.2 c,d,at 

(6) Through cwrdination with CTit 7.4, prVpard t*? augn;nt thti nir- 
lift cc?pobiliQ .,f.TG 7.4 in accmpliShmnt *f nis dssims. 

(7) I% pqnrc-! tc: assist CTG 7.1 in the ;lisp,::sition of critic-l 

03) ircDaL*c t?J 
by ship an? tr, disperse 

whwi rcquird. 

evrrcw~te key p~rsmxA 
ships wit?1 escc.rt.s. 
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b. RED Alert 

(1) kfcn4 E2!ILTTOK xv! BIKINI Atclls from attack by enemy vessels 
and protect sea lines of conmnicztion in the Danger Area, 

(2) Assist in the evacuation of key personnel when such evacuation 
is ordered by ATCOI:'I ENVEI'OK. Coorcfinate evacuation with other task groups. 

(3) Deny entry to DnngGr Area of all unauthorized vessels. 

(4) Assist CTG 7.2 in the liefenso of atolls through the destructicn 
of anev aircraft an? vessels. 

(5) Tmnsport the TG 7.2 combat security force to threatened areas 
as IYquilYl. 

(6) Aqpmt the TG 7.4 airlift mpability as require3. 

(7) Om-dinate with and assi6t 
suppcrt an! c!isruption of mow ship to 
hostile amphibious action, 

gruunl! units by naval gunfire, air 
shore actlviti~s in thti event of 

(6) Disperse ships \&en &ectcrd by JCGI.A ~IXETOK. 

(9) Assist CE 7.1 in the dispfJsiticn Gf critical natorials and 
equiprfmt where required, 

5. Tasks of Subordinate Units; 

a. TU 7.3.0 - Special Daviccs Unit shall: 

(I) Upon !B.ITE Alert 

(2) Be prepircd to protect shot sites by gunfire, 

(b) Prepare tc, ati ccmmce if ?irectud, 2vscuation of 
scientific oquipmmt, personnel am! sensitive material. 

(2) Upon &ED Alert 

(2) Protect shot site by gunfire, while completing cvacuatim 
of scientific aquipztnt, pcrsmriel <and smsitiv(: rmt~rial, as required. 

(b) Coordinate gunfire of ascort ships assipeii. 

b. TU 7.3.1 - Surfsce Security Unit shall: 

L-2 







(b) Assist CTG 7.2 in deploying gmud fwcC3. 

(c) Fuel surface units as practicable, 
Security Unit and srd.1 shi?s. 

with prixity t,? SurfnCJ 

(2) 

?iractcd. 

x0 (1) 

undaxw2y, as 

(2) 

prxticxble. 

Up-m IiZD Alert 

(a) Evacuate personnel m--3 critical mter55d and equipment, as 

(bj Assist CTG 7.2 in mwemcnt of gmund forces. 

(c) As pmcticable, load boats in LSD. 

Xl units, upcn \$.ITE Alert shdl: 

(4 Assume an a+mnc4 condition cf rbixiincss. 

(b) If m-torer? or at ‘anch;;r, get randy to get WI~CIWZ~, anti t:et 
directed. 

(c) !33xll ~ursmriel. 

(I!} Prepare to im$ment c;;nCitions fx a iZD ,',lert. 

(c) LO& personnd -;f the other task grxps, .md critic;il 
wqui~rxnt, as diractd. 

(f) I-‘mpare t3 lm.1 13nrting fxces. 

All units, upon tiD Alert 

(a) Assume the highbst crnditi m df renrlincss. 

(b) Load pwwmnd and critical mterial an? -4 l lLi]XCnt, r?S 

(c) 2+gol crttach.3 Id?dt 
vessels and ,xircraft; rr;vi$e gunfire suppl‘rt for Erxnd f.:rccs, 38 ;firected. 

.(d) Get unrlerway, sc.rtio, and prccec3 ns dir*ctcd. 

(e) In event *?f evacustim, dcstr::y all r.,ilitqJ an-1 critlcnl 
nnterisl 9s practicabls t-3 avciz! capture. 

(f) Lan,l lxnding f.:rccs, as directed. 
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(3) In the absents of spcific inotructicns l&m C'X 7.3, the .X.Zdi 
shs3.1 take such action es the lnc&L si.tuati>n req.&co fn the Upht 4’ the wet’- 
a3.i missi~w of ‘Tc 7.3, keeping CTG 7.3 infsrrned. 

a, Comunicati~ns, See itnnex F. 
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Joint Task Force SUEZ4 
Tpsk Grow 7.2 
Washinrton 25, 2. C. 
7 December 1953, UOCR 

Amex M 

1, Refer to ATpen& II to Anner. C of this meration Xan, which 
suoplments r\nne~ R to CJTF 93.521 *eration "lan Ko, 3-53. 

H. C. ERUTCN 
Re:r AdT5.ral 
Comnander 

AUTH?X'ICATED 

_ 
A, C. Fl:?XF LCDR . .I -‘? 
Flag Secretary 

M-l 

..^ ., _ em. _)_,__ 
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hnncx N 

hlrllf t PlaR 

1. C&eral, This anaex eupplcmnts nwx il of 
1s effective far all ahipa and unite of TC 7.3. 

2, later-Islc&__ fdrl¶f*, q\ern$lenf+, 

% bt ia&_ is&&. 

Joint Task Form SEVBJ 
Taorr c;zall~, 7.3 
Wmhingtcn 25, D,. C. 
7 Deecnbcz 1959, 12!wH 

(1) I nn@pei\aibflity for sm and dispatch& all TG 7.3 hell- 
copters (and such TG 7.4 helicbpters a8 rmy be 8S6i@Ed) at i3IaM l r 311 
board tho CVIS is &leg&d k CTU 7.3.2 (CmxaaUng Offleer, BiJ.BOKO), 

(2) Detail& requirements for helltapter lift at BIXIEI shall bc sub- 
nitted Erect to.&fROKO, prior to the day the lift in rrquired insofar ae 
peseible. 

(3) 1~ the event joint teak ferco lift requirr?rre~te tmmd the amAl- 
&lo Lift, the natter tamfit be resolve? te the mtual entiafnet~m of all 
cmcerned by the Gmmy&.~g Officer, WJROi(O, the mtter Rhall t;o ~&emti te 
WG 7.3. Ia tho event CTG 7.3 cannot ree+lvc the ncttcr by mutual cgrm,zmt, 
be will. refer it to W’?3’ SEVEN (br his ciesignated representative EIL site) 
for accioio?Io 

(1) ~a&d.lbd. reQ.lbemeats for titer-ialmd Rirlift at mrkxmx 

dmll be s*Azlttml Rireat to CTG 7.4, or eueh representatlcr! ea he my 
dcaignate, War to the rkte t&e. lift is rc4uircd insofar nn pecrriblc. 
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Joint Task Force SSV31i 
Task Group 7.3 
Wdhgtnn 25, D. C. 
7 December 1953, l2ObR 

0 Annex 

Boat Plan 

1. General. This Annex supplements Annex P to WTF SEVEN Opi-lan 3-53 
which is effective frrr all ships and uaits of TG '7.3. 

2. At BIf,INI Atoll. 

a. CTU 7.3.7 (Cwmandinq Cfficer, USS BMXOKO) is rlesignated tb 
representative of CTG 7.3 te serve as a mw&er of the joint taslc fr?rce hoa* 
scheduJ.ing panel at BII~INI, with authority to &legate this reaponsi>ility 
to CTE 7.3.7.0 (Commrxiing Officer, U&S BELL2 G;xOVE), or to CTE 7.3.7.1 
(Officer in Charge, TG 7.3 Boat Tool). 

b. CM; 7.3 representative, or an offioer designated by him, shall 
participate in all major boat scheiullng operations at BIKINI (such as ths 
preparation *f the over-all boat schedule for the folloJ?g day>. An 
officer or senior retty officer cf TU 7.3.7 shall be present en EZiI~li&i 
Island whenever other boat scheduling operations are in progress there, 

c, Ships and units of TG 7.3 at BIKINI shall submit requirements for 
boat pool craft at BIKIIJ direct to Officer in Charge, Navy Boat Pool for 
coordination and submission to the scheduling panel, as necessary. F.r?- 
quirmmts should be submitted prior to the day the ILft Is required, 
insofar as possible. 

3. At !3,:IE3T@K Atoll. 

a. CTU 7.3.8 (Corxandinc: Cfficor, USS SSTES) is delegated resrwnsihility 
for the opcratfnn 01' craft of the TG 7.3 Boat Pool stationorl at ~ll'ETOK. - 

b. Ships and units of TG 7.3 at ENIMTOK 
boat pool craft dirl;ct to ESTES, prior to the 
insofar as possible. 

shall submit requirements for 
rlay the lift is required, 

H. C. BNITOIJ 
Rear Admiral 
Commander 

LCDt 
Flag Sccrctary 
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Joint Task Force SW 
Tas': Group 7.3 
r~!dShi.n~%XI 25, D. C. 
7 December 1933, lX!GR 

mncx P 

'!eather "l<an 

1. G*l'hO?Pl. This .‘.nncx sumlments Annex H to CATF SE\r% bJYan 3-53 of 
10 '.'ovcnbcr 1553 w!iich is effective for all shins and unifs of Task Crow 
7.3. 

2. Tasks, 

3, crl.J 7.3.0 TarId. 7.3.2 shall: 

(1) Take hourly sur“ace wd tl.ice daily user air souhdihys 
(rawir,dsotrdes) ;,nd tr?nsl.lit to Task Force "eath.r Ceztr%l. !_n accordance 
with current nrocedures and rinnex F. 

(2) i3e mwxred to m;lke sqecia.1 weather obserwtions whim reouested 
b:r CTG 7.3, 

b. C1'J-J 7.3.1 ch?ll: 

sir smnli$ 
Assist C'X? 7.3.0 ?nd 7.?.2 * c s reouested in ccnnection with 'u“"cr 
e . 

(2) Cruse dctec!ljd units to wke snLci?I. weather rcqorts BS directed. 

c, C'X' 'y.3.3 shall: 

(1) Direct qf+rol >ircpaft to m&-kc 3rd sr~r,sr.jt w;lthcr cbs~~rwtichs 
~;very h?Lf inour durir.,- thsir mtrols in accord?.hco with ~.nnex 1, 

d, CTJ 7.3.4 shall 

Zpcilj_t,j.as for ,the es'Pbli.shnent of 
a 
Tssl( ,L;) Xake Vavail~ble mnro?ri6?+e 

LY,& 
a '$!eath :r C:xltr.-1 when cJ'?1;'SEVE trmsf8:rs his CornTicid to the 

(2) I,-nke rnd tr-nszit to the T.-Sk Force V&hcr Cmtr-1 nor?:?1 hour- 
ly surface observntions. 

(3) Tpnsf!r to the Trsk Force '!orthcr Czntrpl amronri?tc XrOlOp- 

Ic?l r) rsomwl when that activity is cstablishLd ashore. 
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Jcint Tack Force SXVEH 
Trsk Grcup 7.3 
Iruashington 25, D. C, . 
7 Tlccexihxr 1953, 12ooti 

Phl;toJ,mphy Plan 

1, General., This innex supplemnts mncx T to CJTF STXEK OpPlan 3-53 of 
10 Novmbor 1953 wilich is cffcctivo for all ships end units of Task Croup 
7.3. Particular attention is invited to ycra,;raph 3a of that mnex. 

5 Tasks of TG 7.3. Task Group 7.3 will: 

a. spport Cl% 7.1 as rcquirod in photographic recording of operations, 
both tec’imical and non-tec’hnical, involving this task group,, and 

the 
the 

br Maice docmentary and technical photography records as necessary in 
execution of the security pea6ures for the protection of JT? SXVEN and 
Dmg,er Area. 

Tasks oQ&ordinatc ung. -- 

a, TU 7.3.1 shall: 

(1) Take black and wAite otill pho to,raghs of any unauthorized cr+Lt 
in terccp ted. 

(2) i%ao toaTa2h arca of contact w.lcn sonar contact oc cosetblc sub- 
mrino is held. 

(3) Zhotoaraph any depth carge ex$osions when yrrcticatlc after a 
deptn charge attaok is nade. 

(4) t’hoto,ra& say subnarino or debris which core13 to the surface 
a6 a result of depth char&c attack, or other procedurce, 

*. %‘U 7.3.2. shall: 

(1) Keep gun camras of F4U-jN aircraft operable. 

(2) Take gun cmera pho tcgrcphs of all uzidcntlf ied aircraft, eurfocc 
craft, or submrines intercepted, 

(3) T&c simltancous 6vn ca,pler~ photocraphs of unidentif icd or un- 
friendly aircraft, surfcco crhft or submrincs wnich arc attacked. 



. 

(4) T~.kc scst firinc. r,un emcre &:otographe of unidentified or un- 
friendly aircraft, surfnoc cmf t or SU~IL:TI~CB which kve &on warned or fired 
upon, to docutieot my &-x~c cr tarret action which results fro:.1 such firln(:. 

(5) Develop all docwzentary or tcr,hniccl fll:.: cxpuscd 1y uaits of 
TG 7.3 acd dellvcrcd to i&S It.I~&_ti, cc:3plyine. with the sup~rv:slon, eocurity 
and classificF.ticn kroccduroe ostablishcd by CJW SH!CN. 

c* TU 7.3.3 shall: 

(1) Take black 
intercoy ted, 

(2) >:I= ta&rEqll 

(3) .l~llO totmph 

(4) i’hc toEm:ph 

(5) Pho to,rr.ph 

and w!A to still phatogrcphs of any unauthcrized croft 

w!lfch any sutmrinc cr debris CO:RB to the aurfacc as a result of underwater 
exploeion or other procedure. 

4.. x 7.3.4 ahell: 

(1) Devclep all documntary or technical fila erosed ky units of 
TC 7.3 and ,ielivercd to U.5 ZKXS, coqlylnc with the supmvisary, security 
and classification prcccdurcs ostahliehcd by CJW BVEX. 

XI All units of YC; 7. j shall: 

(1) Turn in any fil n cqoacd during; Cpcrotion C&?I’G to the US.< 
BAtOk_ ir USS E,iTX;i fcr cievcicpih~;, printit+:, zlcssificntion and die tributlon 
in c=cordar;co with CJTF 3;% dlmctives, 811 exposed fib shall bc tumcd 
in for dcvelopiac by the nost cxpedi tious mans evai1n51or 

(3) Insure that s trlcf oconol7y is prac ticcd in the use of filri, o thor 
pho tojrashia mtoriala red critical su~,;ll.cs, 

XI C. MUTON 
hear id~tral 
conmndor 
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CZPOIITS L 

1, The followin;; re;;orts arc rcquird from all ships und units, unless 
othervise indicated, of Task Group 7.3. 

E&l 

(Ruquircd from 

Fuel 

(Rcguired from 

cost $port 
(special foxmat) 

3li~CutltiOXl Of PC3rSOIliXl 

Roster of? OZ%ers 
(N;vPers 353) 

Personnel s+,s.tus h?FOrt of 
Fat Pool and UDDU (letter) 

g%FE!LNS3S ETE P.&UIRED 

IInnox c, 4ipoendix I, 
pra l.c,(51 
jccurity Unit only, for DDE's and PC) 

irIUlCX C, i$YXXIdIx I, 
pnrz l&.(5\ 
except DDE's tnd PC) 

Annex C, pa-u 2.a.(4k 
CTG 7.3 instr 7310.1 

hnnex C, para 2,d.(6)& 
CJTF SEW! SOP 30-l 

Annex C, .'p:XXKiix II, 
pal-a 7 

CTG 7.3 instr 5CLl.l 
of 4 Sqt 53 

&mo from CTG 7.3 t0 
OinC, BP . 

(This report required from CinC, TCI 7.3 Bant Pool only) 

Officers Fitness Reports CTG 7.3 instr 161C.L; 
(NWPcrs 310) (to be issued) 

(CO's under the Command of CcmCortDsSiv 12 are excluded) 

Personnel CiearKnce &atus 
Fkport 

Compliace Reports 

Securit,y Termination Strttemnts 
tW !tAII or IIB" 

CTC 7.3 Instr 0504l.2 15th and last day 
of 5 Get 1953 of etch month 

bbilthly, by 15th. 
of follo.&ng month 

!&en occurring 

When occurring 

Lonthly, on first 
day 

bbnthly, on first 
day 

SeIii-;lnnually 

CTG 7.3 Instr CC5530.7 iis instructed 
pare 6 n,b,ard c 

CTG 7.3 Instr 5521.1 Prior to departure 
Section IV from Forward &rca , 



Doubtful Charactor or Loyrlty 

ikpionago 

Scbotago 

Suspicious aircroft, 
or submarino vessel 

Confiscate items of 

Electronic Failure 

_-__A..~ n_ ~.~ ~~ 
bryssu rrocurement 

Radio Intr;rferenco 

CASTLE Communication 

Atomic Defense Lrill 
Inspection 

Fall-Out Report 

surface 

contraband 

&port 

and 

Contamination of Pcrsonncl 
and i'quipmtint 

Perfrrmanca of i'sdiac 
Equipment 

Return cf ?adiac Equipment 

List of Personnel Issued 
Film Ekdgcs 

CTC 7.3 Instr 5521.1 
S&ion IV 

Annex D, Pdrt II, 
para? 

Annex D, Part 11, 
pra 7 

Annex D, Part II, 
para 

Annex D, Part II, 
para 7 

Annex D, Part XI, 
para 7 

Annex F, para 5.8, (3) 

Annex F, para S.b,(ij 

Annex F, pora 9 

Annex F, para 18 

CTG 7.3 instr 034&2& 
of 17 &?pt 1953 

;'ex G, Pcra 6.a 

annex G, pnra 7&.(l) 

rnnox G, para 7,a.(2j 

r\nnix G, para 7.a,(3) 

hnex G, Appendix I, 
paras 9 ani l4 

X4? 

Prior to departure 
from Forward irea 

Yhen appropriate 

When appropriate 

Wnen appropriate 

*on appropriate 

When appropriate 

Jhon occurring 

'iironty days prior de- 
parture for Forward tirea 

When occurring 

Fifteen days after 
completion CATLZ 
operational phase 

kzrival in Fortnrd 

When occurring 

Upon completion of 
Operation 

Upon completion of 
OperAion 

Upon completion of 
Operction 

When occurring 
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x_MZ OF XPOZT & "O?S'T __I_- 

Report of Da?truction of 
Cl;ssifi;d Corrcspondcnco 
of Confidential or hiGher 
classifi~tion 

iiequcst for Eelicoptor 
Lift (At !&&&ok) 

ikquest for Z&copter 
Lift (Inter-atoll) 

Request for, boats at 
xkini 

Request for boats at 
IMwetok 

Luth;hc&icatcd: 

D,XlZEMLS 

CTG 7.3 in&r 
5510.8 (to bo 
iscuEd) 

CTG 7.3 ltr S-r 
CO293 of 8 July 
1953 to type 
comxsandors 

imnex N, Para 2.a.(2) 

:'.nnex N, Para 2.b.(l) 

HnnGX 0, Para 2.c 

Annex 0, Para 3.b 

H. c. ERLTO:J 
Gear ;;dmiral 
Corzander 

Xthin thirty days 
aftor completion of 
opcxxtional phaso 

First and Fifixenth 
of etch month 

Vhon occurring 

hlhsl occurring 

iami occurring 

blhor. occurring 

!&on occurring 

Flag Secret&y 
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